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Slowly But Surely Pressing Back 
German Hosts on Western Line London, Dec, 22—It b only at the northern and southern extremities of 

the line of battle In the eastern arena of the war, that any marked change is to 
be noted today; In the western theatre a warfare of most stubborn and labori
ous kind, persists. This briefly sums up the situation both in the east and in the 
west today, so far as has been dbdosed by the official statements.

The ultimate outcome of the German advance upon Warsaw is still proble
matical, as a decisive conflict has yet to be fought. Although the Russian cen
tre has retired, it now h*s been reinforced, and it b holding a line in Brora 
from its junction with the Vistula.

North of the Vlshda, if the reports from Petrograd may be believed, the „
Germans have been whipped, and pushed back over the frontier until their line We have he,Ped the Utile Belgians 
now stretches behind Soldais, which is midway between Liutenburg and ' And the homeless 
Niedenburg, in East Prussia.

To the south it is contended in Russian reports that the movement of the 
Austrians through the Carpathian mountains has been defeated 
ly with the defeat of ti e garrison at Prrmysl, which was hurled back after 
their attempted sortie fr ea this fortress.

The British press c mments on General Jofire's order to advance as cabled 
to London, from Berlin. The papers say that addle they are unable to vouch
for the authenticity of fab document, it certainly seems to coincide with the Also, Billy has a sister, 
pressure the allies are everting all along the line. It is not believed in London, Whose feet are rather bare, 
however, that the real work of driving the Germans out of Belgium will he- I In this chill December weathe 
gin for some weeks to come Forget her? Would we dare?

Emperor William, according to the latest reports reacting here, has gone 
from Berlin to the western front This would indicate that he 
situation there more important and critical than in the east

IN SESSION IN PARISi

Marked Success Attends on Allies’ Move
ments Along Whole Front — Russia 
Again Appears to Have Good Grasp 
on Situation

i

“These Little Ones” The War The Chief 
MatterOF MEM (A. M. Adding)

I .«

overseas,
But there’s also little Billy 

Who b fond of Christmas trees.

I
New York, Dec. 22—A London Daily Express despatch from 

(,‘rthem France to the."Herald says:
‘ It can be said with evefy confidence that the general offensive 

Movement on the part of the allies, which began nearly a week ago, 
s met with striking success, although they have not gained any 
^eping victories.

4 ‘ The extraordinary conditions that govern the battle in Flanders 
eelude any possibility of a quiek and decisive victory. Successes 

»re are measured in yards but developing radically into miles and 
■e battle can be decided only on points.

“On points the advantage is all with the allies. They are driving 
le Germans from the trenches and consolidating positions gained, 
o the northwest of Ypres, the progress is even more marked. One 
r one, the villages, important defensive positions, are being taken, 
id the Germans are gradually retiring in the direction of Ghent.

“If the progress is slow, it is deadly sure. The advance is gen- 
"al and is confined to no particular area. ’ ’
EE BEAR ’S GRIP STILL IS TIGHT

New York, Dec. 22—A London cable to the Herald says:
Russia, according to reports from various sources, is proceeding 

ith the investment of Cracow and Przmysl as though Austro-Ger- 
&n pressure were being applied in Poland. An effort by the Prz- 
ysl garrison yesterday and the day before to break through the Rus- 
in, line was repulsed and. the Austrians were driven back to the 
"tress with heavy loss. The advance of the Austrian army through 
e Carpathian passes has been checked and Vienna admits that Gal- 
a and South Poland are again well occupied by Grand Duke Nich
as’ forces.

“With regard to the operations on the North bank of the Vis- 
la, Petrograd reported officially last night, that the Germans in 
>rth Poland have retreated across the East Prussian border in a 
•tiiwesterly direction. ”

RENCH OFFICIAL STATEMENT
Paris, (2.15 p. m.)—The French War Office this afternoon reported t 
Between the sea and the Lys, on the- day of December 21 there was nothing 

\ «r than artillery engagements. Between the Lys and the Aisne we repulsed 
Vrcrman attacking colutin which was endeavoring to come out from Caren- 

and we took several houses at Slangy, etc.
“An attack of the enemy on Mametz and the nearby trenches made it tm- 

isible for our troops to make material progress in this direction. In the re- 
n of Lihons three attacks of the enemy were repulsed.

“We have made slight gains to the east and to the west of Tracy-Le-Val 
i our artillery delivered an effecactous fire on the plateau of Nouveron.

‘‘On the sectors of the Aisne and of Rheims there were artillery engage-

“In Champagne and In the Argonne in the vicinity of Souain there have 
;n violent bayonet engagements We have not made perceptible progress In 
» region. We have occupied in the suburbs of Pertbes-Les-Hurlus three 
tman positions representing a front of entrenchments, 1,500 yards long. To 

northeast of Beausejour we have consolidated the position occupied by us.”
RMANS RESTORE 
JLWAYS AND BRIDGES
imsterdam, via London, Dec. 22— 
e Telegraaf leams from Berlin that 
Germans have restored the railways 

n Charleville to Rheims, and from 
7Ù to Montmedy.
ie railways to Glvet on the Belgian 

aer, according to the same despatch,
1 be opened soon, while the bridges 
- the Meuse near Lûmes, Flize and 
cherry are again open. Blocked tun- 
near Montmedy and Mohon have 
been put into condition to be util-

„ despatch indicates that, despite 
T''fr operations, the Germans 

^storing lines of communication 
, teniio7v of northern France co
pied by thtV, which lines were de- 
oyed by the "rench, when "re
nted from the Aeijflan frontier early 
th>- war.
e Czar at Moscow.
iloscow, Dec. 22—The arrival of the 
ir here today was marked by an en
tai astic reception. M. Tcheluvkoff, the 
v lord mayor of Moscow, in present- 

bread and salt to the Emperor, de- 
:red a speech of welcome in which 
pointed out the loyalty of the people 

1 thanked the Czar for the benefits 
sing from the abolition of the govern- 
nt monopoly on vodka. The lord 
yor spoke of the brave fight the Rus- 
n army was making and predicted 
tory and a resurrection of justice for 
Slavs and for all peoples.

Che Emperor responded briefly, thank- 
the lord mayor for the sentiments 

ressed.

FEEUN6 OF CONFIDENCE
Billy’s home Is not in Belgium,

But he lives near Brussels Street; 
He’s a sturdy little beggar,

And you ought to see him eat.

Christmas Plana In Institutions 
In The City

Opposition Not to Stir Up De
bates — General Belief That 
German Drive is on. Though 
Resistance May be StubbornBOUNTIFUL D.NNER FOR ALL

i
(By FwtiSn P. Merrick, L If. &) 

Paris, Dec. 22—With battles raging 
over ten of the northeastern provinces, 
the French parliament met In extraordin
ary session here today. The cHW <*. 
ject is to adopt war measures and to 

. discuss the future financial policy. The 
session Is expected to be brief.

Fresh confidence was inspired by the 
gathering of the senators and deputies 
in this city, for it seemed to emphasize 
ti** f^ tbat, while the German invaders 

on French soil, the dangers 
which confronted Paris at the outbreak 
j^Jfae war have noy been all but elim-

Among the members of the senate and 
chamber of deputies there was a feeling 
of quiet confidence. Predictions were 
made on all sides that from now on the 
Germans will be driven toward German 
soli, notwithstanding that their retire
ment may be stubborn and the allies’ ad
vance slow.

Paris, Dec. 22—The French chamber 
of deputies, long before the hour set for 
the meeting today, was a scene of ani
mation. The extraordinary war session 
has aroused a very great degree of in
terest. A considerable number of the 
deputies have pledged themselves not to 
stir up debates, but to observe a highly 
patriotic attitude.

Trees Laden With Gifts For 
Those Who Do Not Know 
Joys of Home—Old and Young 
and Sick to Be Remembered

IA lot of little Blflys 
Of a dozen years ago

Are matching now in khaki,
Where the British bugles blow.

Perhaps we overlooked them 
In their time of boyish play;

Let’s make it up to Billy 
And 'his sister of today.

Be sure their king and country 
Will need them by-and-bye_

! These ragged little Blllye 
With the sparkle in their eye.

In the valley of thé shadow 
Aching hearts will greet the morn,

But the children—Oh the children— 
Who are helpless and forlorn—

They at least may know the gladness 
Of the golden day of days,

And the gift shall bless the giver, 
More than any meed of praise.

regards the

Roumania Restores
Territory to Bulgaria

!

In the various public homes, hospitals 
and institutions throughout the city 
where perhaps there is less of the joy 
of living than elsewhere in the city, an 
attempt will be made this year, as usual, 
to make Christmas a red letter day, a 
day that will help all to forget thé lone
liness of those who cannot spend the 
day at their own firesides.

As feasting is the time honored me
thod of expressing good cheer and cele
brating such an occasion, there will be 
bountiful dinners in all these places and 
the lordly turkey, with, all the usual ac
companiments, will grace the board for 
that day at least

Almost every institution has some 
good friends either on the official boards 
or otherwise, who bear in mind the 
special need of those who make their 
home there on Christmas day and many 
plans are being made to ensure a bright 
and happy Christmas for those by whom 
the extra cheer will be so warmly wel
comed.
Home for Incurables.

are still
;

“We «hall continue to he neutral and believe that Roumania, although she 
has no cause to fear us, also will remain neutral” 8

NEW LIGHT AT SA80 POINT 
READY WHlI A MONTH

COL KIRKPATRICK TO 
COMMAND BATTALION TWO ACCIDENTS

Second One When Next Wharf is 
Built — Take Pli ce of OW 
Beacon

Maritime Provinces Infantry — -----------
Officers Back From Valcartier__I ^*car Johasen's Leg Broken and
Much Snow in Fredericton

The Home for Incurables, despite its 
somewhat melancholy name, is not al
lowed to be a dismal place on this day 
on which all the rest of the city is re
joicing. The Christmas dinner is a big 
feature of the day end even more in
teresting is,a big treè, which Is provid
ed by an efficient committee, bearing 
gifts for all whom the walls of the home 
shelter.

Mrs E. London’s Wrist Fract- 1

TO 11 BUSINESS MENured
the new electricWithin a month or so

fla8b ngh, £hoku *he 7181 Regiment, I Oscar Johnsen, one of the workmen
P^ra°H^and I ^ Wi* the firattontto- engaged in removing the trestle at the

light, will be in operation Md is ex gent arrived home last night somewhat I approach to the new steel bridge over 
Pee*®1* be ® valuable aid to naviga- disappointed at his failure to get a place I the reversing falls, had his leg broken

wharf to be built beta*Poiiifc, u a report that Canadians bad been offer-1 slipped and struck him on the leg. He 
the wharf is built not^trirtly"accJrate^^eS did app”
i, In opta™ o^réntériïg ttohargor £eri“‘tX ^ ofThrirGel ^today^ * ,S C°m,°rt-

after rounding the bell bouy wifi be able When told that t.sey had none they Mrs E. London of the North End met
to steer a sure course by the one light, were advised to wait for a eh<m«. —;ti, __ _ . , 1 .although it will be a great improvement the Canadian LTgent ThUe enroukhoi^She w«
when the second tight also is in opera- Colonel Kirkpatrick of Woodstock,] the Unto^tion when shelM^d

The first tight is being placed at the ?££ L'n’vev^n^the^ho™,Jth WM
harbor front on the southern line of battalion of infantry to be organized -j , +) sPltal where sbe re‘
Prospect street. It will be placed on in the maritime prmdncro a^d3T£> d 8Urglcal attendance" 
concrete pillars, which are already built, cept it It may be mobilized in Arn
aud will be supported by an open frame- herst.
work of iron. The iron frame will be A box containing gifts from the 
from 80 to 120 feet high, as the tests Daughters of the Empire for the 
indicate, and on top of this will be Moncton artillery men was received here 
mounted the light, an electric one, con- last evening.
trolled as well as lighted by electricity. The members of the two field batter- 
It will be controlled from the ground ies were paid off this afternoon, 
and thus it will not be necessary for the About five inches of snow fell yeeter- 
light-keeper to mount the tower except day and the country roads are in good 
occasionally as adjustments are needed, condition for traffic. The outlook for 
It will be a flashing light, but the num- a big,Chrlstmas trade is bright, 
her and duraction of the flashes have not 
yet been determined.

When the front tight also is in place it 
will make the approach to the wharves 
very easy for the pilots even on a dark 
night.

Project to Standardize Lewi of 
The Provinces of Canada

Home for Aged Females
For the old ladies who are spending 

the twilight of their lives in the peace
ful seclusion of the Home for Aged 
Females Christmas day is made a hap
py one. The Christmas dinner with its 
attendant cheer helps to make up for 
the difference between these days and 
the time when the old ladies sat at the 
head of their own tables with the fam
ily gathered around to celebrate the 
great birthday, and the thoughtfulness 
of friends shown in appropriate gifts 
and other remembrances keeps the home 
in a mild flurry of pleasant excitement 
on Christmas day.
School for the Deaf

Winnipeg, Dec. 22—To standardize 
as far as possible, laws of the provinces 
of Canada is the aim of a movement 
launched last night The matter was 
set forth by Sir J. A. M. AiUns, prési
dent of the Canadian Bar Association at 
a banquet of the Canadian Credit Men’s 
Trust Association. A unanimous reso
lution was adopted requesting the boards 
of trade and other public bodies in Can
ada to memorialise the governments of 
their respective provinces on the matters 

The resolution urged provincial gov
ernments to co-operate among them
selves to standardize laws affecting com
mercial and financial transactions, each 
government appointing a commissioner 
or commission to a general conference. 
An alternative suggested was that the 
provincial governments commission the 
Canadian Bar Association to report on 
the subject and grant an appropriation 
for the purpose.

THE FUNDS
Mayor Frink has received from the 

Belgian minister in London an acknow
ledgement of the last $5,000 forwarded 
from St. John. The letter is as follows: 

Belgian Legation, 15 West Halkin St, 
Belgrave Square, London, S. W, 

8th December, 1914. "BIG TIM" DEAD BUT HIS 
BOUNTY TO HOMELESS OF 

THE BOWERY CONTINUES

The Worshipful,
The Mayor, St. John, N. B, Canada,

Sir, The hoys and girls in the School for 
the Deaf who cannot get to their own 
homes for Christmas will have a jolly 
day in their own way. To all children 
the turkey dinner looms large in the an
ticipations of Christmas, and these 
youngsters will not be disappointed. A 
big Christmas tree with gifts for all of 
them will help to make the day seem 
homelike and the staff and other friends 
aip preparing to give the children a day 
which they will remember for the next 
year. On Tuesday of next week there 
will be a special Christmas entertain-

Belgian Relief Fund.
I am in receipt of your letter of 28th 

November, together with draft for 
£1,018 18s. Gd. from the people of New 
BrufS'yick, and I beg to offer you and 
them my*~sïï/;ere thanks for this very 
generous donation tt the above fund. I 
can assure you that these'Vcfcens of sym
pathy will greatly alleviate the distress 
of my suffering countrymen and be a 
source of much comfort.

I note with gratitude that I shall1 ment als0- 
shortly be receiving another contribu- (Continued on page 7, sixth column) 
tion from the people of New Brunswick.

With renewed thanks, I am,
Yours faithfully,

LALAING,
Belgian Minister.

Mayor Frink acknowledges the follow
ing for the Belgian relief fund: Peo
ple of Newcastle and Upper Alnwick 
(N. B-), per W. A. Davidson, $105.25;
F. O. Coming, Flume Ridge, Charlotte 
county, $5; C. B. N, $5; Robert S.ier- 
wood, Otty Glen, Rothesay, $2; sale 
potatoes Provincial Hospital, per James 
Gilchrist, $190; Mrs. M. J. Driscoll, $5;
D. F- Brown, of Brown Paper Box Com
pany, $25; Mrs. Arthur F. Merrill, $25;
Miss E. E. Harrison, $8; a friend, Hamp
ton, $5; Mrs. J. F. Garden, $2; proceeds 
of concert at New Jersey (N. B.), per 
F. M. Anderson, $-12; Mrs. H. F. Smith.
Moncton, $5; Mrs. F. S. White, Monc
ton, $10; proceeds of a parlor concert 
by pupils and friends of Miss Muriel

are

NEW POSTAL RATES TO 
BE IN EFFECT ON JAN. 1

New York, Dec. 22—In memory of 
Timothy D. Sullivan, “Big Tim," hun
dreds of homeless men of the Bowery 
will enjoy a feast on Christmas and get 
a new pair of shoes, the gift of the dead 
leader’s half brother, Patrick H. Sul
livan, and others of the Sullivan poli
tical organization.

MONCTON MAGISTRATE 
HAS A CLOSE CALL

FEWER INKS IN CANADA 
EUT WORTH ME MONEY

Ottawa, Dec. 22—The new portal rates 
on newspapers, magazines and trade 
journals between Canada and Great 
Britain will go into effect on January 1— 
two cents for each packet weighing 
more than two ounces, but not more 
than six ounces, 
at a cent a pound.

A new parcels arrangement with Ber
muda is also announced effective on 
January 1. It will be twelve cents a 
pound or each fraction of a pound.

Postal services are suspended with 
Germany, Austria-Hungary, Turkey and 
their colonies, while parcels posts are 
suspended with France, Asiatic Russia, 
Servia, Bulgaria, Crete, Montenegro, 
Roumania and Brazil 

The parcels service to Egypt, India, 
Ceylon, Straits Settlements and a long 
list of other countries is restricted. Such 
mail may go by other routes, but not 
via England, France or Italy.

Struck By Train at Street Cross
ing — Gas Explosion in School 
Basement

TO TO SOLDIERS FEATURE 
or LONDON CHRISTMAS SEASONHaï EXERCISES OF 

THE 2ETH DEFERRED
Ottawa, Dec. 22—The Indian popula

tion of Canada is still slowly decreasing. 
The total of last year’s 100,000 is a net 
falling off of 2,716, though the figures 
are somewhat conjectural owing to the 

The field da" exercises which it had difficulty in securing accurate statistics 
been intended to hold among the men of for the interior of the far north. On- 
the 26th battalion today were postpond- | tario’s Indian population increased by 
ed because of tif storm, it being 042 and Quebec’s by 98. 
thought inadvisable to conduct them on The general health of the tribes is 
account of the condition of the roads fairly good but the manner of their
and woods. It is unli&ty n°w that the living makes tuberculosis the greatest
manoeuvres will be until after enemy of the Indians. All that can be 
Christmas, as many of the men are tak- done is to instruct them in preventive, 
ing their leave of absence granted for measures.
the holidays, and the strength of the The value of the Indians’ agricultural 
unit will he greatly reduces for the products last year increased by $208,508,
time. Lectures, musketry and physical to a total of $1,856,424. Grain produc-
exercise were the order of the d?y this tion increased by 899,950 bushels. Real

McIntyre, $58.20; junior and Busy Bees morning, while this afternoon it w?s in- and personal property held by Indians
branches of Andover and Perth Red tended to have a route march through aggregates in value forty-six and a half
Cross Society, per Mrs. G. F. Baird, the city. millions, an increase of $7,292,407.
fJOO ; Ix>rne Brown (sale of newspapers) The strength of the garrison artilery 
$1.66; J. Cameron, city, $8; Miss Flor- on Partridge Island having been muc*1
enSe **•. -%Iort,jn. Sackvitie, $6. reduced owing to the departure of the „ ... .

Contributions received this morning Divisional Ammunition Column, many Some of the men who left St. John in 
arc as follows i People of HillsboTo, per of the members who formerlv ma/Ie un ' charge of the horses for the remount de— J. L. Peck, $19.50; “Help Along,” Nor- the defcmZgTarrison having jo^tMs °n the Reamer Anglo-Saxon
ton, $2; Jacob M Sleeves, Petitcodiac, unit, an opportunity is being given for v"i Ne«*mber 13, arrived in the city yes- 
$5; proceeds social, Kinnear Settlement, more men to sign. The intention is that t<rday" 11Am°nf 1them were dolm F" 

;$40; social K.nnear Settlement, $76.80, they will be given the first chance to go M™‘e- the.c“ef horseman; Edward H. 
per tv. \\. Church, I ctitcodiacj Apoha- qu overseas service with the next artil- night foreman, and assistant
qui United Sabbath schools, per Mrs. lery battery to be organized here foremen, Austin Fraser, Arthur E.
George B. Jones, $10; G. F. A. Ander- The employes of the St John Rail- Bot'rs, and Johnston. They had a rough 
son, $10; Mrs. Charles L. Caverhill, $2; way Company gave quite a surprise to trip rcross, and lost sixten animals from 
™rs- f- (Belle) Humphrey, Hamp- Quarter Master Sergeant Win. Pitt, pneumonia. The return trip to New
ton, $10; Sympathiser, $2. Gordon Penny, and Robt. Turner who port v™s was made with the vessel

have resigned to go to the front. After light ti1 heavy weather all the way, and 
meeting in the general office of the com- during the eighteen days it took to cross 

Contributions from the staff of T. H. pany on Saturday night, the treasurer they revived a good shaking up. The 
Estabrooks & Company for the month of the company, G. M. O. Peters, took men whi> dld n°t wish to sign on again 
of December, totalling $40.10, have been the floor and called the three volunteers for anoth'r trip were discharged at New- 
received by C. B. Allan, treasurer of forward and in a lengthy and very nice port News and $(ven $20 to cover the 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund. The indi- speech presented to each a wrist watch balance of tl,cir trip to St. John. About 
vidual subscriptions are as follows: on behalf of their fellow employes. Very twenty of tli? eighty odd signed on again.

H. McCavour, $2.50; L. H. Hanson, fitting replies were made by the recip- Of those win* started for St. John, some 
$1.55; J. W. Simmons, $1; J. D. Garrett, ients. After some speaking and the stopped in Boston.
$2.50; H. Herhon, 40c.; H. D’Dell, $1; singing of “It’s a Long Way to Tipper- A board of trade report says that the 
F S. Dmgee, $1.55j F. LeClair, $1; Har- ary,” the meeting broke up at 9.30. shipping of ^mounts from St. John is
old Dick, $3.65 ; F. McRae, 70c.; A. A. w . , r f , -. . practically closed- While it lasted it was
Corrick, $1; A. Murphy, $1.50; John Watch to Colonel Massle. a very profitable business for the port. A
Brivick, $2.50; Thos. Daley, $1; Edw. Lieut. Col. A. E. Massie, O. C. the fairly good estimate of the amount of
Mullaly, $1; Murdock Lamb, $1; Leslie Divisional train, was honored recently money that wss distributed by the re-
Jones, $1; G. Gallagher, $1; Wm. by his associates in the Montreal office mount vessels can be gathered from the
Brown, 20c.; J. Kelly, $1; W. R. Melus, of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber fact that one the latest of these horse
$10; W. Seeley, $1.05; L. Merritt, $1; S. Co. and a presentation of a handsome vessels disbursed $28,000 while fitting out 
A- T. ?!■ military wrist watch. land loading

a
The rate increasesLondon, Dec. 22—The weather yes

terday was the best of the month, and 
Christmas shopping is in full swing. The 
war has enlivened and revolutionized 
the Christmas trade. The Bond street 
and West End shops display baskets and 
stockings for the men in the trenches.

It seemed as if every one was buying 
presents for the soldiers. Many wounded 
warriors, cheerful despite their band
ages or stings, were led by chaperons to 
the proper Christmas counters.

Moncton, N. B„ Dec. 22—W. A. Mc
Dougall, magistrate, had a narrow escape 
from death this morning as he was 
crossing the I. C. R. double tracks in 
Victoria street. William Howe caught 
hold of him and pulled him back just 
as a train was passing. It did hit him, 
and he was hurled several feet. He re
ceived a scalp wound and wag otherwise 
injured, but no bones were broken.

In the basement of the Aberdeen 
school this morning a gas explosion 
wrecked the furnace and blew out four 
sashes and twenty-eight panes of glass. 
The janitor, Jamqs Lockhart, was hurled 
some thirty feet, but escaped with only 
a few scratches.

THE WHEAT MARKET

Chicago, Dec. 22—Selling today on the 
•t of the houses that usually act for 
zorters had a tendency to dissuade 
ils in wheat. Opinions were freely 
pressed that the recent advance in 
ces seemed too rapid and that some 
oh stimulus was needed to sustain 

market. A substantial increase in 
ible supply counted also against the 
lis. After opening 1-8 to 1-4 cent off 
1-4 cent off to 1-4 cent up, quotations 
dened a trifle and then suffered a set 

ek all around to well below last 
rht’s level.

HIS 30IH CHOMAS H
Friday will mark the thirtieth Christ

mas which I. C. R. Policeman John Col
lins has spent "on duty in the depot. He 
has seen many changes since that time, 
and has met very many people and 
made great numbers of friends among 
the travelling public.

“Conditions have changed very much I 
in that time,” lie said this morning, 
“People grumble now if a train is a few 
minutes late. But if they had had to 
use the trains in the early days they 

: would have much to be thankful for to
day. Seven hours late I Hugh. I can 

at a meeting in Cooper Union tomorrow remember the Quebec train coming in 
night. The Citizens’ Protective League seven days late one winter when it was 
is behind the meeting, and has received necessary to send out a big crew of

men to dig her clear.”

C.P.R. REPORTED TO HAVE 
BOUGHT FOUR STEAMERS

BIG TASK ON HANDTHE REMOUNTS

New York Movement to Rid City 
of The GunmenWEATHER

London, Dec. 22—A message to The 
Evening Star from Belfast says that the 
C. P. R. has purchased four ships whiqh 
are being constructed at Belfast and 
Glasgow. Their cost is said to *!> in 
excess of $7,500,000.

vwtv, t*v4 , /
-<ov «ew* / ; 

tSJW'W -5- if
“teint

New York, Dec. 22—A movement to 
rid this city of giunmen is to be started

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

ynopsis—Pair cold weather now pre- 
.s over the dominion, the cold being 
ere in many portions of the western 
ivlnces. There is no present indica- 
u of a change in existing condition.

Fair and Colder

1
A BIG MERGER9» assurances of support from numerous 

civic and business associations, as well 
as from hundreds of professional

Patriotic Fund.iT V The steamer Hestero, of the New Zeal- Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 22—Consotida- 
and shipping company’s fleet, arrived in tion of the Lake Shore Railroad Com
port this morning. She will take on pany with the New York Central Rail- 
board a cargo of grain for New Zealand : way Company was effected today. The

I merger involves $300,000,000.

men.
. >

PROHIBITION
ports.Washington, Dec. 22—Under a special 

rule, which was adopted without a roll 
call, the house began just after noon to
day an eight-hour debate on the Hob
son resolution to submit to the states a 
constitutional amendment for national 
prohibition. An aye and no vote will 
be reached tonight.

AUSTRIA WRITHES UNDER PRESSURE OF THE BERMANS
New York, Dec. 22—A special Herald cable from Paris 
“Discontent with

says:
Gerpian domination is increasing rapidly in Austria 

where the people are saying the Austrians are being exposed to slaughter to 
save the Germans. Numerous duels have taken place between German and 
Austrian officers and the German staff is continually replacing Austrian of- • 
fleers with German non-commissioned officers.

Field Marshall Von Hindenburg is quoted as saying, “I’ll not continue to 
direct the campaign unless the archdukes remain, at the least, three miles be
hind the firing line.’ "

«laritime—Strong westerly winds, a 
, focal snow flurries, but generally Sudden Death of Politician,

Valdosta, Ga., Dec. 22—Former United 
States Senator William S. West was 
found dead in bed today apparently 
from apoplexy.

,. and colder today and on Wednesday, 
"ew England Forecasts—Fair tonight 

Wednesday; colder tonight ; strong 
ft winds.

I

I

L
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German Crown Prince and Staff Planning War Moves

LIE NEB. ;

Do Your Shtopping' at
MARCUS’

Store of Practical Gifts

Ladies’ fine1- rubbers with leather inner 
heel and counters at Wiezei’a, Union 
street.

t for8et Harry’s rubber -boots for 
Christmas. He’ll be disappointed, if he 
doesn t get them. We’ve a splendid line 
$i./5 to $2.95.—Wiezel’s Casa Stores, 
248-247 Union street.

MONCTON CIVIC POLITICS
Transcript:—Deputy Mayor John H. 

Crandall, definitely announces that he 
will be a candidate for the mayoralty 
at the approaching civic election. Aid. 
J. A. McAnn is at present undecided 
to whether or not he will run. Aid. 
I ryers will likely be a candidate.

The 2-Barkero are selling pure hand 
made barley toys at 15c. a lb-, regular 
!0c. chocolates at 25c. a lb.', 5 pound box 
for $1; also, dolls, games, books, Teddy 
bears, manicure sets, hair brushes and 
combs, mirrors, glove and handker
chief boxes, smoker sets, shaving sets at 
prices that can’t be beaten.

GET YOUR STOCKING FILLED AT i 
1 PHILLIPS’

Bargains for Wednesday and Thurs
day, nice mixed candy 10c. lb, 8 lbs, 
25c, best mixed nuts, 2 lbs, 85c.) Nell- 
son’s 50c. mixed chocolates, 88c. lb.; 
good oranges 15c. per doz, ; barley toys 
16c. lb.; Xmas mixture, 15c. lb, candy 
tree ornaments, 8c. per dozen; pop 
balls, 10c. per doz.; fancy box choco
lates for 89c.—Phillips’ Stores, Union, 
Main, Garden streets.

II

? '

< i
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' Let m have the Christmas home more attractive and finer everyway than rela- 

tes and friends expect to find it this year, and after merry-making is over, they’ll 
remember the day as more eventful for the greater pleasure than heretofore with 
you, and yours .:

*■f

Great overstocks underpriced here to help the good work along—“homey” 
things that will do what you and we expect of thorn, AND DO IT WELL.

are

\t'
FRF P Until Xmas, With every $5.00 purchase, we give absolutely free a 
* Harrison Fisher Picture, frame of solid oak, finished early English

i:

4 *-%*» J. MARCUSSi
30 DocK Street f
Store Open Evening»William, Crown Prince of Germany, at extreme right, and his staff 

paign movements.
cornin their tent at the front, planning cam-

\
12-24

SEASON TICKETS BY ’PHONE 
Telephone 2511 for that season ticket. 

It will be sent promptly to any address 
in the city. Queen’s Rink; band tomor
row night.

“IT’S SIMPLE TO ACQUIRE A 
1 FAIR THROAT” The GLENWOOD “E”Candy tree ornaments 8c. per doz.— 

Phillips’ Storès. 12-25

Nothing nicer than felt slippers for 
Christmas gifts. We have about 500 
pairs at pÿes that will astonish you.— 
Ç. B. Pidgeoo, low rent district.

WARD AND CRONIN’S STORE.
Will be open every evening until 

Xmas. A large and beautiful stock of 
neck-wear, handkerchiefs, dressing 
gowns, and novelty goods now in stock.

v QUEENS RINK !
On account of the stormy weather 

Monday night, those who have tickets 
not used will be given the opportunity 
of using them Wednesday night. Band 
in attendance.

LESSONS lOM IRENE HOUGH’S BEAUTY “MAKES COOKING EASY”i
Durable and Economical, a Perfect Baker; as a Heater 
it has no superior; made in a dozen different styles, 
fitted for coal or wood.
JSe® pur Line of BRA S GOODS

IN JARDINIERES, VASES, COAL HODS, ETC.
In Aluminum Ware we have everything in Kitetnn 
Utensils, Tea Kettles, Coffee Pots, Double Boilers, 
Sauce Pans, Preserving Kettles, Frying Pans, Etc. 
Buy the GLENWOOD before Xmas and get a Turkey
D. h BARRETT,

Review of Conditions In Mari
time Steel Industry PRICES FROM $28.00 UP.N V,mmHOW SHI HELPS COIL, .

i
’ - N. v-J<_.X I

Mi

I 1 iiilPresident' Cutten Says Greatest 
Miracle of Last Half Century 
Was Germany’s Industrial and 
Commercial Development

FFl
V A

I
tT

ST. JOHN, N. B.j ' ''

-, »i§v 155 Union Street - Successor to McLean, Holt » Co.
Kitchen Furnishings

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

WUAN HOLT act Glenwood Rangeso> SKATING TONIGHT 
Skating in the Queen’s Rink tonight ; 

band tomorrow night.
8

Addressing tne Maritime Conference 
at Amherst last week, J. H. Plummer, 
president of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company, pointed out what the develop
ment of that industry had done in build
ing up the prosperous city of Sydney.
The company had expended some thirty 
millions of dollars. With regard to the
present situation, he had looked into (By Idah McGlone Gibson.) 
the figures and found that while busi- fConvrivht ioia h,. -, .ness depression nad seriously affected the 1. P' "g t’ 1®14’ b> Irene Houghl) 
company’s operations they are still giv- nowadays, when everyone from baby 
ing employment to about 2,600 men, sister> aged six, to great-grandmother, 
compared with 3,200 formerly employ- aged sixty, is showing her throat, it he
ed. Mr. Plummer dwelt upon the im- hooves the pretty girl, or rather the girl 
portance to. the coal industry of the de- who would be pretty, to take care of 
velopment of the steel plant. In 1899 this feature.
the coal trade of Sydney was at a stand- Almost all girls have pretty w.iite 
still. Novi- with the steel business as a throats when they are young. I do not 
steadymg factor in the winter season, think there was one picture sent me
and to use up the slack coal, there is among all those offered in the most
an output of about 5.000,000 tons of coal, beautiful telephone girl contest in which 
compared with 1,000,000 tons in former the throats did not measure up 100 per 
years. To illustrate what tie steel com- cent.
pany represents, Mr. Plummer said that One is very apt to think that this 
it takes a year’s work of one man to beauty will last forever, but not.iing
produce 100 tons of steel, and a year’s shows age and neglect quicker than a
work for another man to mine tne coal, woman’s throat.
The increased output of the mines Miss Hough has a very beautiful 
meant much to the province from the throat, with the little hollow just at its 
standpoint of revenue. WJille the opera- base, which the French declare one of 
tions of the Dominion Iron & Steel the great marks of beauty in 
Company are at the lowest stage in the The Iris.i, who, you know, are very 
history of its Canadian business, that js sentimental, call this “the kissing place.”
not due to the war alone. The war hurt_________________________
business, but also helped it

Reviewing general conditions, Mr. ' in American cities and the west, 
Plummer pointed out t.iat the farmers from these provinces hold 
of the maritime provinces are prosper- positions, and are doing things there 
ous, and this is also true in many lines they should have done here. The fault 
of manufacturing, especially small in- ; has been our own,' in not boosting our 
dustnes. Jhe iron. ind''Stry is affected ; own advantages and resources. Now we 
reu 1 .1 °ff m construction work are beginning to believe in them and in
I he railways are doing less of this work ourselves. Dr. Cutten referred to the
because of falling revenue. His com- mineral wealth and the agricultural and
pany, however, had the ore, the coal and forest wealth of the provinces, and de- 
the plant, and only needed tonnage. It ; dared that enough money had been 

■was extremely difficult at the present sunk by our people in investments in' 
moment to gauge Canadian prospects in Mexico and other far off fields to stim- 
the business. While the outlook is dull, ulate business as it has never been stim- 
the financial situation is hopeful, and ulated before. We have not believed 
there may soon be a return toward the enough in the maritime provinces. In
normal. Tne Dominion Iron & Steel the matter of technical education we
„h?J?LîyJB,Bmngia{ur «P®* business have done something, but we have no- 
tomv hTwrnIeri'y.been hek by Çcr- thing for the graduates to do. We should 
™a?.y‘ _Therl arte- however, difficulties find work for them here. Dr. Cutten 

• fmmV^y™JkSnL Trjra 15 6uff<T* declared that he believed Germany lost 
there L „ buî tbe opportunity of conquering the world
there is still a substantial market and when she started this war. The greatest
nor^Tw^l01"? L‘\,He TaS mirade of tbc last half cenlury was 
ca.L nT fro'®?!- ttvre,’ h®* - Germany’s industrial and commercial
^rf^ wi^ ^ttiri rerores In 1development. The German system is 

returns. In the more paternal than ours," and the gov-
drs a-? —l ?ust take the initiative in*the 

b tte'j There wafi not much profit in work of 'development. Mechanics are

swsaywsi gitSHHî*rhowever, to see the bonds of trade wit., « « r with her ,de7
Canada drawn closer. An export busi- ! , £erm?,yworked
For example tierlô «"atortTon ^eved that tbe governments 

of the English market for nails R was i‘‘T P™,V‘"Ces d,.ouId. take initiative 
necessary to have a great number of ; and employ men to discover how to use, 
patterns. The Canadian nails were just for, exa nple> °1ur l?w gra‘ e ,ron Ul'^ 
as good, but did not satisfy the English : a°da tboasand a"d one other resources 
buyers. Mr. Plummer also pointed out !* 1 be. bT?1 advantage. I hey should do 
that transportation is an important fae- ; l0re ,n t le lne agricultural research, 
tor, and in this he said the Intercolonial
Railway might help more than it has . .. „ - v . ,
done. He cited a German case w.iere |for tbe Bay vof handy and attract to 
a half rate was granted from Luxem- |our. fbor?p. tbe naanufacturers of the 
burg to a port of shipment in order to w?r c^‘r ^ ie Questlon ot money and 
facilitate export business. In conclusion yo,tes llg"res ‘P0 largel-v ‘n °ur affairs.
Mr Plummer said that the big plant at ;Tll<V? ,“rc ? thousand and onp lines of 
Sydney had evervtldng but a lar-e Pro|itable development in these prov- 
cnough number of customers, and its lnce?’ and the governments should show 
problem today lj to secure them. us tbe way- 

President Cutten of Acadia Univers
ity observed in opening his address that 
so far as the maritime provinces 
concerned they have In their men the 
best stock in America. Everywhere,

:

«Ill*/ QUALITY COUNTS W$TH US 
Spot cash keeps the prices low.—Steak,

18 and 20c. ; pork, 16c.; roast beef, 10 Captain Langford, R. C. R, arrived in 
and 12c,; pigs’ feet, 5c. ; corned beef, 8c.; the city this morning from Halifax, 
earned tongue, 25c.; turkeys, 26c.; vege- j Walter C. Smith returned today from 
tables and canned goods.—Doyle’s, 269 j Montreal, where he is taking the mining 

Nowadays when su. s : Brussels street Inear Haymarket Sq); engineering course at. McGill. He willmuere:dpaosed.Tthm„sthhave greater care ^ ’Ph°"e ^ S«d ‘be holidays with his parentSR
^ne^°reif0neW"UlIkeep^ Brown Betty^T class discon- Ln^ce^evl^e cT m^

Every night, before going to bed, wash ! ^ NeW Years; °Penin9 be" °.f the tbird yeal: McGill School of
your throat with a downward 5' Medicine, arrived yesterc ay to spend
from the ears to tie chcvf 1__ _________ their winter vacation, with the former’swater andT4 64 rinfiing weî*itt ™E VEBY ™™GS HE WOULD parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scully,West
warm water. P’ “ th LIKE BEST A.RE THE THINGS End-

: While your neck is still warm put YOU WILL FIND IN BIG . Mr' ^nd Ml?- D- A- Clayton, of Au-
«h ba|ds bddnd ’t and bend, as is il- ASSORTMENTS AT THIS announce'’ f0rmerIy °f Fredcncton-
lœtrated by Miss Hough’s picture, and STnR™ announce
b«id your neck as far as possible and e>rutUS.
bring it forward again.

After doing this for five minutes, °t something to wear is. each yuletide 
turn fheWh 1 fri^p .«th ,at each time, becoming more pronounced. “What shall plJîl
turnthc bowl full of ice-cold water and, * 8e* for Chnstmas that is practical?” . ... , , .. . -,
dipping your hands in, splash it on your 18 answered by our wonderful stock of Is ^lS1iiin5 hc, Parents» ^r- and Mrs. M. 
throat until it is thoroug.ily chilled. I things to wear. You will find in the L.Col^ Douglas avenue tor Christmas 

I-f you have any brown marks on your j items listed below, and the many more c . crr Hy8ins, pmic^al of the 
throat wash with a little peroxide before on display at our store, gifts suitable for Sup?n.?r scbo,°. aî, Çrand Falls, N. B., 
using the cold water. If a girl will do 1.the most casual acquaintances as well as V vl|,tmg at his old home in North End 
this every night, before she goes to bed, ! those appropriate for every male mem- ‘“L tb® Christmas holidays, 
there is no reason whv she need be ' her of the family H- C.*Grout, supenntendent of the
ashamed to bare her throat wit.i the Neckwear, bracelets, umbrellas, coUar- ? P R Atlantic division, left last night 
latest style collar or decollete , g >wn. bags, shaving sets, sweaters, house coats, f°r Montreal.

suits, handkerchiefs, slippers caps etc ’: , Mls;ses Bernice and Helen Quilty, who 
etc. j have been attending Mount St. Bernard

“Can you Oblige me with » light?” We welcome you to come and see our ! College Antiginish, N. S., are home to 
said a Scotchman, as he bit off the end display. Any help you need in select- 1 SI‘cnd Christmas with their father,. B. J. 
of a cigar and looked round a smoking ing will be cheerfully given and if you ! Quilty- West SL John, 
carriage on the Great Northern Rail- desire to change anv purchase, after I W- P. Dotts and Donald Campbell 
way. One traveler produced an empty Christmas, we will gladly do so of N°w York are in the city, the guests
box with apologies; another said he Store open this evening till 10 o’clock I of Mr- °nd Mrs. Chas. A. Nevins. 
drnnt smoke and didn’t carry matches. —Donaldson Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte ! J':sePh Ward has returned home from

Can ye give a light?” repeated-*the street. "i St. Dunstan’s College to spend his vaca-
Scotsman to the third, who stolidly _________ lion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Josh
looked out of the window. Then the Follow the crowd to the grand open- Ward, 19 Dorchester street.
Scotsman s finger went reluctantly into ing at Victoria rink Wednesday night- Mrs- R- A- TOlloqui, of Rexton, Kent
his own pocket. “Wee!, weel,” he mur- Band starts at 8 o’clock. county, has gone to New York to spend
mU» ’ Til jist need to tak’ ane o’ my , , the winter with her daughters, Misses
abi.” Helena and Augusta. Another daughter,

Dr. M. J. d’Olloqui, of Rogersville, 
spent Sunday with her mother in Monc
ton. Miss Marie has gone to a St. Louis 
convent.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood B. Young (ne. 
Nye), returned home last night aft$; a 
honeymoon trip to Boston.

Miss Elizabeth Savage of Rye n v 
N. H, is visiting in the city f ’ 
Christmas hoUdays.

PERSONALS THE GERMAN OUTLAWS 100 IE m CLASSIFIGAIIOiSt. John, N. B., Dec. 19, 1914.

Irezuz Exr£<eJle HozrgA Editor Times:
Sir:—I have studied some notes of the 

Hague Convention governing belliger
ents, but the papers, since the bombard
ment of the English coast, have shatter
ed all I thought I knew. As I like to 
base my arguments on truth, I must be 
Silent until I know that wliat I have

f CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDINGS, 
mince pies, fruit cake,
Doughnuts, Special Cake, Strawberry 
Preserves—Sale of Fancy Work. — 

î Women’s' Exchange, Tea and Lunch, 
1158 Union Street.

read in the past is false. Whitby had 
the least defence, and a coast guard offi
cer testified at the inquest that the en
tire bombardment was directed at the

as re-

COAL! COAL!
Scotch and American----- Anthracit

Mmudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney so 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or bag.

FORD H» LOGAN

announce the engagement df their daugh-. t
ter, Miss Laura B., to Joseph M. Clevin, station. My understanding

rrx* . . . , . . formeriv of Grand Bav N B.. and now bombardment, aerial or otherwise,“y York. The Adding’ “ll tTe and the Hague Convention is equally
defuute, is that “undefended” ports,

Mrs. James M. Pierce, of Houlton, Me., towns, villages, dwellings or buildings
are* not liaule to “bombardment”—bom
bardment being interpreted to include 
aerial attack by balloons. Everything 
depends on what is meant by “undefend
ed.” A place is not necessarily “unde
fended” merely because it is not forti
fied. If it contains a depot of arms, a 
naval or military establishment, or even 
workshops ori plant utilisable for mili
tary purposes, its immunity is at an end. JJORSE, Harness, Carriage and Sleif 

f 'i 11 1—1 " Apply 423 Main street.
20009-12—2!

teL Main 2175-490-98 Gty Road.

WANTED—Boarders at 99 St. Jamr 
_ Street-___ [___________ 20003-1—6

Q-IRL Wanted—Hamilton’s, 74 M1U.
20006-12—29

UJ-IRL WANTED for general hoi 
work. Apply to 16 Peter street.

20002-12—24
women.

Considering the state of affairs all over 
England and along the coast, I am won
dering if any of the poor people there ...
can claim protection under the rights of \ , AN 1 ED—Two dining room ry- , 
the Hague Convention? Apply Boston Restaurant, 20

I would be much pleased to see some- Io“e street, 
thing to explain those facts in your 
paper, as none of the governments seem 
to say much about them.

Yours,
“TIMES”.

Among the things jigf are prohibited 
under the Hygg 'Convention are the fol
lowing:

“To “(tack or bombard towns, villages, 
hobita'jons or buildings which are not 
deeded.”

This would appear to cover the case 
, of at least some of the English coast 
towns which were bombarded, although 
some contend that mines off the coast 
constitute a defence. This war has 
shown, however, that Germany has no 
regard whatever for treaties or conven
tions. For instance, “to pillage a town 
or place, even when taken by assault,”" is 
prohibited under the Hague regulations, 
and yet Belgian towns were pillaged. In 
fact, those regulations appear to pro
hibit many things which the Germans 
have done. British readers are natural
ly surprised that the governments of 
neutral countries have thus far failed to 
direct the attention of Germany to the 
provisions of the Hague Convention.

(EDITOR TIMES).

some.
men 

influential

LOST—Coin Purse with SJfall sum c 
.j,.- .(Hfigey. Finder wil1 be rewarde 

by leavingNeytwroiy *?ug store, Mai 
strect^ "* 20008-12—23ADER.
T® LET—Large furnished front

furnace heat, electric light, immedi 
ate possession, 24 Wellington Row.

20004-12—23

rooir.

IMPERIAL SHOW CNE BIG HITWhere are you going?” asked a sub
urban mother of her little daughter. 
“Oh, while father is out watering the 
horse I am going to milk the kitten.” 
was her rather novel explanation and 
she could not understand why mamma 
should allow the use of the one phrase 
and refuse to stand for the other.

RECENT DEATHS
The death of Mrs. George Steavenso 

occurred on Sunday, December 20, at he 
home in Winchester, Mass. The decease 
was formerly Miss Mary Ann Gibsor 
daughter of the late George Gibson, o 
Moncton. She is survived by four sons 
her husband died about twenty year 
since.

New Serial Pleased Greatly— 
Famous Players Tomorrow— 
Christmas Day

i

portunityaitstaffoîdSl ‘"fo^thMe^X" ATTRACTIVE GIFTS _ 

missed seeing the opening number of the IN M. R. A's CHF.t-t-tvias
j Imperial’s new story “Terence O’Rourke, SHOW
j Adventurer Gentleman,” to enjoy the ____ ROOM
■ chapter tonight. It is a splendid serial \ considerable adiV ,SiUSrA’KA»» &s. : ? s ss
jsrtr&wssa es? cmsæp-
Vera Sisson is the heroine princess. The prices ^'and at very reasonable
remainder of tne show is:—Dickens’ I P ronsiriinir . , . . , , , . . .
‘The Cricket On The Hearth” in two in iardinien a,nd ‘’'■“«hecl brass

reels; a Maürice Costello comedy and ihaMs an.'^’, fem d'te81’1 trayf’« 
two of the funniest clown acrobats im- S1Z^S* umbrella stands in
aginable, Messrs. Payton and Greene, fi7Pl J>ety* fl<?wer, basketts, in f0,'r 
famous throughout the Keith circuit. l.nri’i„ smokers sets, tobacco jars, 

i Tliis is the first acrobatic team the Im- stlcks> candelebra, combination
perial has ever employed and to use a jL»., ^ierea and pedestals, also Mor- 
stage expression, the team was “a riot” bIe ware with blue and copper back-
yesterday. Brctind in fern dishes, vases, umbrella

! Tomorrow the Santa Claus sketch will -Ands> jardinieres, trays, tobacco jars, 
Lbe continued at 8.30 o’clock for the bene
fit of the litie children who enjoy the 
shadowgraphs and talking sketch im- Too Early
mensely. The feature of the bill how- -phe excitement of the biggest wheat 
ever, will be charming Mary Pick'ford,. crop that he had ever grown led a farm- 
queen of the movies, in the Famous er near Winfield, Kansas, to call his men 
Players production “T.ie Eagle’s Mate.-, i at three o’clock in the morning on the 
This is a five part show and present I flrst dav of the harvest, relates, the 
the coy little favorite in her prettie^ : Youth’s Companion. One Ozark “hill 
moods besides being a powerful p’ billy- who had sought work in the 
throughout. For Christmas day and «. western wheat fields, tumbled out of 
urday, the Impenal will surround ^ befl at the farmer's call, and was eagerly 
vaudeville act with a superb list of ^lms eating breakfast when his fellow work- 
™=ludV& Alice Joyce ^.n^the’T^d^e men appeared. After he had stowed 

1 °b the Green Umbrella , the away a quantity of hot cakes, four fried
or aecond,la4L tcbaPtc,r of the eggs and two cups of coffee, he rose 

thrilling “Trey O Hearts and, a holi„ f"m the table and grabbed his suit
day laugh-feast. Nexf Mondayi the case. The farmer caught the gleam of
'«a ,bpJKe^tar^Vt\nili'Ta^/adventure the wanderlust in his eye “Look here,” 
serial ‘The Hazards of Helen* featuring he said_ in alarni, «where are you start- 
Helen Homees m a marvelom adventure ing to?.. The «hiU billy” did not stop,

I ntt Wf 1CJ ^aP6 l!.ck from a but called back over his shoulders: “To
n y- oo ci . find some decent place where I can sleep

the rest of the night.”

iThc Best Quality ata Reasonable Price On Sunday evening the death of Mr.« 
John Mitton took place at the home r 
her daughter, Mrs. Roland Mitten, Midd. 
Coverdale, Albert county.* She 
(laughter of the late John Lcaman^an 
is survived by. her husband and te 
children
George M„ and Albert D., Boston, at 
John E., of Moncton. The daughtci 
are Mrs. Clarence Sleeves, Mrs. Warrc’ 
F. Fraser, Mrs. James H. Goold, Bos 
tpn; Mrs. James D. Seaman, Amherst 
Mrs. Roland Mitton, Middle Coverdnk 
and Mrs. C. W. Mitton, Moncton. On 
brother, John Learn an, Smith Falk 
Ont., and three sisters, Mrs. Peter Mur 
ray, Moncton, and Mrs. William Rk 
hardson and Mrs. Charles Thurston, Bo. 
ton ,also survive.

was
Ten Per Cent. 
Discount The sons are Charles A

When Ade Was Younger
As a reporter on the old Record in 

the days before lie became known to 
fame, George A lie’s personal charm as 
well as his striking appearance and sar
torial elegance, made him a great favor
ite with the ladies. One of his assign
ments took him to a public dance giv
en on the northwest side, and here lie 
met a young woman, evidently the belle 
of the ball, who was a waitress in a 
downtown restaurant.

A dé danced with her several times 
and thought that lie had mare a great 
impression. This impression was height
ened, he thought, when he revealed his 
identity. It is not every day a girl of 
the masses meets a literary gentleman, 
an ice man or a butcher’s boy being 
perhaps more in her orbit.

What was Ade’s chagrin half an hour 
later, then, to over hear her talking to 
her girl chum at the table.

“My best feller,” said the chum, “is a 
bartender.”

“Huh ! That’s nothing,” topped the 
other; “I got a real swell guy. My beau’s 
a porter on the Record.”—Chicago Her
ald.

! «
;Ladies’ Bracelet Watches 

ha.ve been in great demand 
this, year and the supply 
has been limited .

While our stock of Gold- 
Filled Bracelet Watches i.s 
barely enough to carry us 
over the Christmas season, 
our stock of 10k. and 14k. 
Solid Gold Bracelet 
Watches is large and well 
assorted. On these 10k. 
and 14k. Solid Gold 
Watches we offer, until 
Christmas, 10 per cent, 
discount .

dc.Why should they not also offer a mil
lion dollars for a successful tide motor

ST. JOHN MEN PRESENT 
Yesterday’s Moncton Transcript sfys 

The 49th anniversary of the Monctoi 
Division of the Sons of Temperance wil 
he celebrated this evening by a publi 
meeting in which a number of local an 
outside speakers will participate. Amon 
those who will address the meeting ar 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, St. John; Rei 
(1. A. Lawson, Rev. R. H. Stavert,
Mr. S. B. B.ustin, of St. John.

an'
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT

CHANGES ANNOUNCED FOR THE POOR. 
Christmas donations for the needy wil 

be received by the ladies of the W. C 
T. U., North End, in their room li 
Union Hall, on Thursday, Dec. 24, froi. 
2 to 5 p. m. Mrs. Eagles, secretary, 4’ 
Main street.

arc

Toronto, Dec. 22—Changes in the On
tario cabinet were announced today. T. 
W. McGarry of Renfrew was sworn in 
as provincial treasurer, and G. Howard 
Ferguson as minister of lands, forests 
and mines. Hon. W. J. Hanna is slated 

daughter, Mrs. James H. Day, 23 Ade- as successor to Hon. J. J. Foy, as attor- 
laide street, on Dec. 19, 1914, Frances M. ney-gvncral. Hon. Mr. Foy resigns his 
Kur/rup, aged 93 years.

Ifatice of funeral later.
LORD—At West St. John on Decern*

DEATHS
KURKRUP—At the residence of her The young lawyer was 

case and was very nervous. He started 
his address to the jury: “My unfortunate 
client. . . ” Then he stuck. Once

on his first

DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY

he managed to say, “My unfortunate \ Fancy Christmas Cakes, Plum Pudding*. 
U. S, and the War S}ient* ; * ” *nd a&ain he was stalled, i Pound Cake, Layer Cake, Plain Cake

éFIüISFf SpSSt!
years in the mechanical dep,' than forty todav thttt he had not expressed any So far the court agrees with you.”— 

irtment. opinion to congressmen. I Harper’s-

portfolio on account of health, hut re
mains a member of the cabinet without 
portfolio. Dr. David Jamieson of Soutli 

her 21, after a short illness, William C. Grey, is the government’s choice for 
Lord, in the 73rd year of his age, leaving {sjieuker: 
two brothers to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 73

more
WAS FOR FORTY YEARo

WITH INTERColo^l
IL L Sharpe t Son

Jewelers and Ostlelane
The Allan liner Hesperian arrived 

Pnnce street, west, Wednesday at 2.30 safely at Liverpool last evening at six j 
$ clock. o’clock.

:i Kin* 5 reel. SL Je.il. N. k
C DENNISON, 

61 Peters S’Phone J986-41

1
ïfil»A*2âtiÉ6SÙ
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f. cnoVISIT THE

Quick- Cooker Bowls
Are Invaluable For Plum Puddings ! PERFUMESSIN FRANCISCO EXPOSITION

£3-«
FREE

Only a few days remain before 
the big drawing.

The lucky winner will soon be 
known.

The contest closes Dec. 81, 1914.
One dollar ($1.00) spent with us 

can win the prize.
Every 25 cents spent give a chance 

for a free return trip to Boston.
Don’t delay s call at once. YOU 

may be the lucky one.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St 245 Union St, 
Cor. Brussels. 'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

1,
V

TO READ 
WITH COMFORT Of Rare Quality

That Breathe Refinement 
and Good Taste

Suitable For Steaming or 
Boiling—No Pudding Cloth 

Required.

sis a pleasure we all owe to 
ourselves.

* <LVi

EIf the print blurs or the 
eyes tire after reading a 
short time, our glasses will 
make you see with ease 
and comfort

srv AIi*75c, 90c and $1.00 Ea. \

D. Boyanert OTHERS
MARY GARDEN 

$5.00 Bottle.

COLGATE’S
La France Rose, Monad Violet, 

Cashmere Bouquet Dactylis, and 
other popular odors, in very neat 
gift boxes at 40c* 75c* $1.25,

FIVER’S 
French Perfumes

Le Trete, Azurea, Safran or, 
Vhrttz, Esperis, Floramye. In 
handsome bottles, every one boxed.

............$1.70 Each

W. H. Hayward Go., Ltd., 85-93 Princess St. Two Stores
88 DocK St—Ill Charlotte St

opp. Duff crin Hotel
Houbigount’s 

IDEAL 
$2.00 Bottle.Manicure Sets LOCAL NEWSStore Open Tonight Till lO O'clock

Harmony 
YUCCA 

$2.00 Bottle

SPLENDOR FLORIENT, $2.00
Toilet Waters „ ...$1.40 1

LET HIS XMAS PRESENT 
BE SOMETHING FROM 
WHICH HE WILL DERIVE 
COMFORT.

Our Store is Full 
of Useful Gifts 
For Men : :
And Boys

He Would Appreciate Any of the Following Articles:
A Pair of Gloves 
A Muffler 
A Nobby Tie 
A Pair of Braces 
Some Handkerchiefs 
A Suit Case 
A Club Bag

Be Sure and Buy Him Something Useful

Sets, Brush and 
Comb Cases, Parisian Ivory Mir
rors, Hair and Cloth Brushes, 
Nail Files, Button Hooks, Powder 
Boxes, Nail Buffers, Military 
Cases. Our stock of Ebony goods 
is worthy of attention.

The Royal Pharmacy
47 KING STREET

Manicure Oscar Johnston received a compound 
fracture of the right leg yesterday while 
working on the new bridge when a heavy 
rail slipped and fell on his leg.

Ask for Frank White’s Hard Mixed 
Candy, the old original White’s Mixture.

e o a.

Toilet Waters in all Colgate 
odors at 35c* 75c* $1.00, $1.25,

Bulk Perfumes and Sachet 
Powders sold in any quantity 
you wish.

PALMER’S 
New York Perfumes 
50c. to $3.00 Bottle.

Q

1 HUDNUTS
Perfumes and Toilet Waters. 

75c. Bottle and Upwards

Children's Perfumes, in boxed 
sets, 35c. and 40c.

»

SOAPS AND FACE POWDERS

MCMILLAN’S STORE 
Will be open every evening until 

Christmas. Largest stock of Christmas 
booklets, patriotic souvenirs and calen
dars in the city. All prices.

SPECIAL COAT SALE 
Wilcox’s are offering a special dis

count ef 25 per cent, of all their men”s 
overcoats and suits from now till Christ
mas. Now is the time to get your coat 
at Charlotte street, cor Union.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
We are showing a special line at 

special prices, of men’s, women’s, misses, 
child’s and boy’s rubber garments and 
other useful articles for Christmas. In
spection invited* Estey & Co-, 48 Dock 
street.

ROGER & GALLET’S Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Soaps .Toilet Powders, Lotions, Etc., Etc, Ton 
can buy them here at old prices.

12-25.

The 2 Barkers
Limited

For Quality and 
Low Prices

No matter what else, or how many other things you give to a woman, she will appreciate a
BOTTLE OF GOOD PERFUME

And you can’t go astray if you choose from the above.
t<

A Nice Warm Overcoat 
A Dressy Suit 
A Pair of Extra Trousers 
A Good Sweater Coat 
A Good Fitting Top Shirt 
Some Warm Underwear 
A Winter Cap

!

15 lbs. J£XX Standard Sugar for $1.00 
Pure Hand Made Barley Toys,

15c. per lb.

Regular 40c. Chocolates, 25c. per lb, 
5 lb. box for $1.00 

16c. per lb.

12-24 Successors to Wassons Limited
473 Main StreetMrs. Mary Buckley has written to the 

board of trade asking help in locating 
her son, James. He signed on with the 
Manchester Citizen leaving St. John De
cember 9 and since then notice has ar
rived that Buckley, who is a reservist, 
is required to rejoin his regiment.

See or ’phone Edgecombe for sleighs.

Get the 2-Barker’s Christmas circular 
It will save you mohey.

RUBBERS AND OVERCOATS
Keep your feet dry and warm with 

our best selected rubbers ; men’s 68c., 
85c* 98c* ; men’s overshoes, 98c* $1-65 
and $2.15; women’s rubbers, all styles, 
48c-, 65c* 75c* boys’ overshoes, regular 
$1.50 to clear at 75c.—Levine’s Shoe 
Store, 8 1-2 Brussels street.

Better hurry up with your engraving 
to Grondines, the Plater, Waterloo street.

Men’s rubbers, women’s rubbers, 
school rubbers, children’s rubbers, every 
wanted style for everybody at—Weizel’s 
Cash Stores, Union street.

lOO King Street 599 Main Street
H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.! Best Mixed Nuts,

Opera House Block the milk bottles or pitchers to Indicate 
to the driver how mucli milk is requir
ed with the understanding that none is 
to be delivered unless the tickets and re
ceptacles are left out. The dealers pres
ent also agreed to adopt the bottle sys
tem for delivery.

MODEL MILLINERY CO.
BARGAINS IN HATS

The balance of trimmed millinery is 
now on sale at 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50. 
Good assortment of all black, black and 
white, velvet and plush trimmed shapes 
at $1 to $1.50. These include the class 
of hats so much in fashion at the pres
ent time. All velvet and plush untrim
med hats in black, black and white and 
colors at 75c and 95c. In the felt hat 
line we have a lot of trimmed and un- 
.trimmed still on hand which we are of
fering at 25c and 50c. All flowers and 
feathers to be sold at 25c each. We 
invite you to inspect our stock; it has 
never been in better condition and we 

offer suggestion to overcome the 
Christmas present difficulty, 
prices are reasonable. The Model Mil
linery Co* 29 Canterbury Street.

12—28

Woolens at Less Than Mill Prices
Men’s Sample Pull-Over Sweaters—Extra Heavy.................75c. and $1.00 each
Men’s Sample Union Suits—All-Wool, Super Quality. Worth $230.

Sheep-lined Leather Coat—40 inch....
Men’s Sample Gloves—“Scotch Wool*
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas .................
Men’s Flannelette Nightshirts ...........
248 Waterloo street

Corner Brindley Street

199 to 201 Union St. Christmas Mixture, .... 15c. per lb. 
Best Seeded Raisins, ...9c. per pkge. 
Best Cleaned Currants, 8c. per pkge. 
Pure Mince Meat 9c. per lb. Selling for $1.00 

..........Only $93$1 3 lbs. for 25c, 25c* 35c. and 50c. pair
SuitPianos for Christmas $135Florida Oranges, sweet and juicy.

From 20c. per doz, up
75c. each

CARLETON’SWe have a very large stock of beautiful Pianos, which we 
will sell at special prices and on easy terms of payment between 
how and the end of the year.

We sell such makes as the well-known Heintznran & Co., 
Wormwith & Co., Kam-Slorris, and Martin-Orme Pianos and 
Player Pianos.

Chariot Flour, best Manitoba,
$735 per bbL MASONIC TOAST session the original charter and record 

books and jewels and a solid mahogany 
chair, said to have been one of the 
ancient station chairs. St. Andrews lodge 
was instituted in 1856.

The toast of this year reads ;—
“To our most eminent grand master, 

Arthur MacArthur: With t.ie recurrence 
of the anniversary of the birth of Him 
who came to the world as the Prince of 
Peace, we, His followers, view with deep 
distress the conflict that is engaging 
brethren over seas, and turn with ioyai 
and loving hearts to our gracious Re
deemer, praying that His spirit may con
tinue to lead us ever and always in the 
patns of righteousness and peace.”

To which the grand master sends the 
following response;

“Within the hallowed precincts of that 
holy house in which we, in spirit, as 
templars dwell, comes the restful confi
dence of peace and brotherly love to
wards all mankind. This home, whose 
bénéficient influence surround, guard and 
protect us, and w.iose teachings are of 
the inspired Prince of Peace, our guide, 
our comforter, and our Redeemer, is the 
result of the application of His teach
ings in our daily walk of life.

“We, of the mighty hosts of Templars 
in this country, in full appreciation and 
with full thankfulness should offer, with 
overflowing hearts, in this season oi 
Christmas rejoicing, a prayer of thanks
giving that to us there has been granted 
the blessings of peace and that we dwell 
in security and bask in the smile of His 
wonderful love. But to that prayer also 
should be added the spirit of the Christ
mas season, the glory of doing uhta 
others as we would have them do unto 
us.

“The day and generation in which w« 
are active factors demand that to those 
who need our help, and to those who 
are in suffering and want, a Christmas 
spirit should prevail in a practical way. 
our hands and our hearts should glory 
in the demonstration of the teachings 
of the Prince of Peace. At home and at 
our very door-side the poor we have al
ways with us. The widow, the orphan 
and the friendless can be cheered and 
comforted. Abroad where war’s devas
tation has laid its heavy hand, out 
prayers, and above all, our charity 
should be a welcome visitor.

“May true Christian knighthood exist 
not only throughout this broad land ol 
ours but throughout the world. May 
brotherly love prevail, and may thaï 
knightly fellowship, the true application 
of which is the foundation of the teach
ings of our order, be paramount in all 
the actions of man toward his brother 
man.

“May the Great Captain of our salva
tion hasten the day when the father
hood of God and the brotherhood ol 
man shall be universal on this foot
stool.

“Above all, sir knights, let charity gov
ern your hearts and hands; let love ever 
prevail, and let the teachings of the 
Prince of Peace ever be your guide.”

Chariot Flour, 1-8 barrel, bag 90c. 
Strathcona Flour, best blend,

6.60 per bbL Old Custom Will Be Repeated 
This Christmas For 35th Time— 
Originated in Maine

Strathcona Flour, 1-8 barrel, bag 85c. 
Canned Peas, 7 l-2c, can, 85c. doz. 
Cream Corn, .... 8c. can, 90c, do*. 
Tomatoes,
Golden Wax Beans, 9c. can, 95c. do*.

9c. can, $1.00 do*.
(Bangor Commercial)

A Christmas day toast will be given 
this year by the Christmas club of the 
Masonic fraternities, as has been the 
practice since 1879. This custom was 
■begun in Maine ’ and has spread all 
through the United States as well as the 
other countries of the world. The origin-

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SUPPERS
For Christmas gifts - nothing is more 

suitable than a pair of cosy and comfort
able slippers. We stock in every kind of 
leather and fancy felt; men’s 55c., 68c* 
75c* to $1.85; women’s 85c* 68c., 75c. to 
$1.85; children’s 25c* to 65c.—Levine’s 
Shoe Store, 8 1-2 Brussels street.

For “Her” a pair of silk brocaded 
boots $4.85 ; gaiter top boots $2.85 to 
$4,85 at Weizel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 
Union.

can
All ourThe 2 BARKERS16 KING STREET

Limited
You have not tried till you have tried 

Duval, 17 Waterloo street. 12—25 ator is Stephen Berry of Portland, a son 
of the late Ira Berry, who formerly fill
ed the office of secretary of the Masonic 
grand lodges, that is now filled by 
Stephen Berry, although he is well

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS -----------------—-------------------- ' aloTn« j" yeare' *n _ t

SïSS AGED WOMAN MURDERED
of chriXZ’ “ls,,albt^K" IN NORTH SYDNFY C R • ** ifger’s, the house of cash and credit,where 111 llUltlll UlUllU. U.U., would at noon give a toast. As the word
your credit is good with us at $1 a week. m ,rmrnTrn receivcdk by Mr Collamore just be-
185-187 Union street. Store open even- MCPUM V | fore noon’ he aad to m0Te swiftly to
i„gs IlLullU 10 mHIiLOILU get some of the other members. He suc-

B ‘ ___________ _ ceeded in getting together A. B. Fam-
Band on Carleton Rink tonight. North Sydney, C. B-, Dec. 21—Miss i ham, J. F. Leavitt, M- H. Andrews,

___________ Cassie Dunn, aged 71 years, a respected Benjamin Guptill, Frank D. Pullen and
Merry Christmas. Don’t forget his resident of this town, was found in the j M. M. Hastings, and with them went 

hockey boots. We have a fine assortment cellar of her home tonight, murdered. A j to the Bangor House. He held a watch
too $1.65 $1.98 to $2-95.—Wiezel’s Cash negro named West lias been arrested on in his hand and just at noon when the
Stores 248-247 Union street. suspicion. A deep gash in the old lady s : Masons in Portland gave the toast, so

forehead and an axe stained with blood the local members of the order. The 
just received, nearby told the story of how she met 

death, but the greater mystery in con
nection witn the affair is the apparent 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF, lack of motive,
FLOWERS FOR CORSAGE BOU- ------------ * *” ~OUETS, SUITABLE FOR CHRIST- The steamer Grampian, under charter 
MAS PRESENTS, AT FRANK to the C. P- R-, arrived yesterday after-
SKINNER’S. 12__28 noon with 198 passengers and 220 pack-
SK.1NNKK 5. | ag,g of maii besides general cargo. Cap

tain Williams is in command.

SHIPPINGXMAS GIFTS Special Christmas dinner at Wana- 
makeris from 1 to 3 p. m. Cabaret in 
attendance.

12-23i ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEG 22 
A.M.

High Tide....3.20 Low Tide... 10.06 
Sun Rises... .8.08 Sun Sets.... 4.40 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

For Father, Mother, Sister, Brother 
or Sweetheart

P.M.

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Parlor and Music 
Cabinets, Couches, Easy Chairs, Etc.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday,

R M S S Grampian, 6,439, Williams, 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 
Co, pass and gen cargo.

Sell Mineola, 270, Forsythe, New York, 
J W Smith, coal.

XMAS GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN:

Toy Sets, High Chairs, Low Chairs and Rockers, Doll 
Carriages at

A inland Bros.* Low Prices
l

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 21—Ard, str Orduna, 

New York.
London, Dec 21—Ard, str Monmouth, 

Montreal.

next year a fine dinner was served in 
Mr. Hastings’ lumber office and the 
year following the members were guests 
of Mr. Pullen in his clothing store on 
Exchange street, where a like dinner was 
served.

This was the custom for a number of 
years and the last one held outside of 
the lodge rooms was in the first year 
that Horace Chapman was proprietor of 
the Bangor House. There were over 100 
at this dinner and as it appeared that 
the number would increase consider
ably in the next few years, it was de
cided to eat the dinners in the Masonic 
hall.

New shelled walnuts 
Cash price 89c. a pound.

Amland Bros., Ltd. FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 21—Ard, str Adriatic, 

Liverpool.19 Waterloo Street i
CHARTERS.

Sch Coral Leaf, 374 tons, Windsor (N 
S), to Philadelphia, a, lath, 80c.

Try the Union Wet Wasn. 
1862 for quick deliveiy.

Phone
t.f.

REPAIRING
We are repairing specialists. I,et us 

make your suit or overcoat look like 
new. J. P. Gallagher, successor to 
“McPartland the Tailor,” 72 Princess. 
’Phone M. 1618-11.

MARINE NOTES. SUGAR
Finest Standard Granulated Sugar,

15 lbs. for $1.00., .100 lbs. for $6.65
Scb Mineola arrived yesterday from 

New York with coal. The minutes of these meetings were 
burned in the fire of 1911.

All over the world the toast is given 
at the same time, although the dock 
time may not be the same. The follow
ing table tells of the clock time when 
the Masons at the different points give 
the toast; Hawaiian Islands, 165 degrees 
west, 6 a. m.; Alaska, 134 degrees west, 
8 a. m; Pacific, 120 degrees west, 9 a. 
m.; Mountain, 165 degrees west, 10 a. 
m.; Central, 90 degrees west, 11 a. m.; 
Eastern, 75 degrees west, 12th meridian, 
12 noon,; Grenwich, 5 p. in.; Philippine 
Islands, 120 degrees east, Dec. 26, at 1

FLOUR
Blue Banner, highest grade Mani

toba .........
Quaker Flour 
Quaker Flour 
Quaker Flour 
Victor Flour.

GLASS Of SALTS IF 
YOUR KIDNEYS HURT

i.--.'-.
NOT STRANGERS 

We are not strangers to the people of 
St. John, having done business with| 
thousands throughout the maritime j 
provinces. We know just what will j 
please. Gold and silver plating, personal 
greeting cards ,name plates, engraving 

jewelry repairing—Taylor Bros* 31 
King Square; ’Phone Main 901-11.

12-28.

71? 1 ....... $7.15 per bbL
.. 98 lb. bags, $330 
.196 lb. bags, $6.95 
24% lb. bags, 90c. 
24% lb. bags 85c.

r l

I•m
Eat Lest Meat if You Feel Back- 

achy or Have Bladder 
Trouble

$130 per bag 
$1,40 per bag 

Best Yellow-eyed Beans, 12c. at*
90c. peck 
85c. peck 
..16c, lb. 
.. 14c. lb. 
..10c, lb. 
..11c. lb. 
.. 9c. lb. 
..11c. lb. 
..14c. lb.

New Dates, 9c. lb......... 3 lbs. for 25c.
.. 10c. lb. 
34c. do*.

Choice Dairy Butter............... 30c. lb.
32c. lb. 
34c. lb.

Malaga Grapes, 17c. lb* 2 lbs. for 30c. 
Cape Cod Cranberries, 8c. qt*

4 qts. for 30c.
Best Apples ......... 20c. and 25c. peck
Oranges. ,20c* 25c* 30c. and 35c. do*. 
Best New Mixed Nuts, 17c. lb*

2 lbs. for 30c.

Middlings 
Bran ....c and

I
White Beans, 11c. qt. 
Swift’s Pure Lard ...
Best Shortening .......
Choice Seeded Raisins 
Fancy Seeded Raisins 
Cleaned Currants .... 
Best Cleaned Currants 
Choice New Figs ....

PARDON
Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in 

the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the1 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables. ! 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; [ 

’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled. t.f.

Turkey Supper at Wanamaker’s, with 
cabaret every night until Christmas, 
from 5 to 7.

a. m.
The first lodge of the Masonic frater

nity in Maine was instituted In Port- 
! land between 1760 and 1770. The sec
ond was No. 2 at East Machius, which 

; lodge sometimes claims the distinction 
: of being the number one lodge, owing 
to a contention that Portland lodge No. 
1 suspended for a short time in its early 
career. The East Maehias lodge has its 
original charter and records safely de
posited in a safe deposit vault, preserv
ed as a priceless relic.

In the vicinity of Bangor, Rising Vir
tue lodge is t.ie oldest, having been in
stituted in Hampden in 1802 under a 
Massachusetts charter. In 1808 the lodge 
was moved to Bangor and held its first 
meeting on Newbury street, where the 
handsome residence of David Bugbee 
was later located. A removal was made 
from there to the Mansion House, a 
structure long «nee out of existence. 
The next meeting place was the attic 
of the Penobscot Exchange on the Han
cock street side where a large arched 
window' with a Masonic emblem was a 
familiar sig.it. The meeting place was 
later moved to the block on Main street, 
now occupied by the Boston Button 
Store, and in 1870 the Masonic Block 

completed and the final removal

Meat forms uric acid which excites 
and overworks the kidneys in their ef
forts to filter it from the system. Re
gular eatens of meat must flush tae kid
neys occasionally. You must relieve 
them like you relieve your bowels ; re
moving all the acids, waste and poison, 
else you feel a dull misery in the kid
ney region, sharp pains in the back or 
sick headache, dizziness, your stomach 
sours, tongue is coated and when the 

I weather is bad you have rheumatic 
: twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of 
i sediment; the caannels often get irri- 
! tated, obliging you to get up two or 
three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids and 
flush off the body’s urinous waste get 
about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any pharmacy ; take a tablespoonfu! in 
a glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days, and your kidneys will then 
act line and bladder disorders disappear. 
This famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with iithio, and has been used for 
erations to clean ami stimulate slug- 

; gisli kidneys and stop bladder irritation. 
I Jad Salts is inexpensive; aarmless and 

effervescent lithia-

A former Worcester man made an 
appointment with a former girl friend 
whom he had not seen for eight years. 
They stood within a few feet of eacli 
other at the meeting place, but did not 
recognize each other- Finally she weld 
into a telephone booth, and he accident
ally overheard what she was saying 
while he was waiting for a chance to 
call her up, and in that way discovered 
that she was the girl.

Dent’s Gloves 
for Xmas Gifts

New Prunes 
Fresh EggsA gift of Dent’s Gloves will 

come to your lady friend as a 
delxa e compliment, Xmas 
morning. The nameDENT’S 
on your gift suggests her 
preference for the best. a 

1NSIJ.T ON A

Ife- 12-23
Best Dairy Butter 
Creamery ButterOYSTERS FOR XMAS.

Oysters and scallops from 70c- a 
quart.—Central Fish Store, 9 Sydney 
street, Phone 450.

City milk dealers at a meeting recent
ly decided to adopt the ticket system 
for the ordering and purchase of milk. 
Their customers will be required to pur
chase tickets for pints and quarts to the 
value of a dollar or more in advance and 
leave the tickets at the front door with

}b 12—25

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

exactly meet the need which so often 
arises In every family for a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowels. 
Not only are they effective in all 
cases of Constipation, but they help 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
and purifying the blood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism and other common ailments.
In the fullest sense of the words Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills are

Rising Virtue lodge, has in its pos- A Hnusshold Kstnsdv

DENT’S.
m

Yerxa Grocery Co.
DAVIS’ GROCERY AND MEATSin Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, limited, London, England gen- 443 Main St. ’Phone Main 291315 lbs. XXX Standard Sugar, $1; 
Mixed Nuts, 16c.; Barley Toys, 20c.; 
California Cluster Raisins, 18c.; good 
Eggs, 35c. per doz.; Plum Puddings, 
one or two ills., 30c. per lb.. 
Sydney street. ’Phone 2279.

* Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering
Every Accident and Every Sickness makes a delightful

__ e,e _ - — Dl'TC’Ull?' - _ j water drink which millions of men and
.OCKHART & K1 * LtllCj, General Aflente I WOmen take now and then, thus avoiding
bone 116

Free delivery to all parts of the 
City, West End, Fairville and Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.

i73 was «Twas made.
11* Prince Wm- St.. SL John. N. 8L Live Agents Wanted serious kidney and bladder diseases.
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Electro-Plated on Nickel Silver

Best English Make
Skating Boots, Men’s, $2.25 to 

$4.00; Boys’ $1.50 to $3.25; 
Girls’, $1.75 to $3.50.

Felt, Woolen and Cosey Slip
pers, Men’s, 40c. to $2.25; 
Ladies,’ 25c. to $1.75; Child
ren’s, 25c. to 90c.

“Jaeger” Slippers, Men’s $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25; Ladies’ $1.50, 
$1.75.

Brown and Black Kid Slippers,
Men’s $1.10 to $3.0.

Patent or Suede Pumps, Ladies’ 
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.o0 
and $4.50.

Fancy Top and Cloth Top But
ton Boots, Ladies,’ $3.00, 
$3.60, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and 
$6.00; Girls,’ $1.90, $2.30. 
$2.75; Children’s, 65c. v 
$2.25.

A

ENTREE DISHES
from $8.00 to $14.00OVAL, Plain

MgQgtoteto.Christmas season be «ess attention paid 
to the needs of the poor at home, and 
to those little amenities which make the 
holiday season so delightful. There docs 
not appear to 'be any good ground for 
such a fear, 
comfortable circumstances are recognis
ing their responsibility, and the bond 
which unites them in such a crisis as 
the present with all their fellow citizens. 
From many humble homes young 
have gone into the ranks, to place their 
lives in jeopardy in defence of the Em
pire. Their devotion could not be more 
fittingly recognized than by bringing 
something of brightness and cheer into 
every humble home on Christmas Day^

THE WAR NEWS
The most satisfactory news that bus 

for several days is that of last VEGETABLE DISHES
ROUND, OVAL and OBLONG, 2 and 3

come
night and today. It is declared taat the 
German defensive is gradually breaking 
down along practically the whole line in 
Belgium and France, and that the Allies 
are making a steady gain. The Ger- 

have been driven back from several 
advanced positions, and at some points 
their line has been broken. While 
the gains are small they are continuous, 

indicate that the terrible wearing 
is at last producing its

The people who are in $6.50 to $7.50Compartments

LIGHTER VEIN.

Georgia's Leash.
Mother (at the breakfast table)—You 

always ought to use your napkin, Geor- 
gie. j

Géorgie—I am usin’ it, mother; I’ve 
got the dog tied to the leg of the table 
with it.

“Why do you carry that umbrella lit
tle boy?” asked the passer-by curiously 
“It’s not raining and the sun is not shin- 
ing."

“I know,” said the youth, “but when 
it rains pa wants it and when the sun 

wants it, and this is the 
only kinda weather I can git it.”

T. SUAVITY ft 80N8, Ltd, 13 KINS ST.mans
men

and

FRANCIS ®> 
VAUGHAN

down process 
effect upon the German armies.

It is now clear that the claim of im
portant German and Austrian victories

not well

Gifts that are always appreciated at Xmas. 
Gifts which everyone appreciates.Gift Suggestions in Brass.

19 King Street.in Poland and Galicia 
founded. The German attack upon 

is still a failure, and it is ciaim-

was
BRASS CANDLE STICKSBRASS HOT WATER KETTLES

We may have a white Christmas after
all.Warsaw

ed that the Russian Grand Duke Nich
olas has about a million men along a 
fifty mile front to resist the German at- 

One German force has retreated 
from North Poland into East Prussia, 
and while the pressure toward Warsaw 
is being maintained the Russians appear 
to be able to hold their own. It is ad
mitted by the enemy that Russians oc- 

South Poland and Galicia in force, 
two ago the

SANTA CLAUi 
SPECIALS

ft
<§> ^

Only two days more for your Christ
mas shopping.

shines ma

In Case it Didn’t Work ,v
tack. I “Johnnie!”

“Yes’m!”
“Why are you sitting on that boy’s 

face?”
“Why, I------" J
“Did I not tell you to always count 
hundred before you gave way to pas

sion, and struck another boy?”
“Yes’m, and I’m doing it; I’m just 

sittin’ on his face so he’ll be here when 
I’m done countin’ the hundred.”—Hous
ton Post.

)5<The bombardment of Scarborough,; 
Hartlepool and Whitby has given a great 
impetus to recruiting in that part of 
England, and indeed in the whole coun-

Grocery Stores ..
75c. Friction Toys 
$1.45 Friction Automobiles .. Now 95 
21. inch Jointed Bisque Doll
Doll’s Swing .........
Carts and Wagons

Now 50

$1.2
W 19try- a

10c, 15c, 25. 
Doll Carriages, 45c, $1.00, $1.60 to $4.0 
Wonderful Values in Picture Books, a 

5c, 10c, 15c, 22c, 25c. to 75<

<$> -^ <$cupy
although only a day or 
Austrians asserted that tae Russians had 
been driven entirely out of Galicia, 
Grand Duke Nicholas still appears to be

Two German steamers, which were 
acting as store ships for German crui- 

have been captured by British English and American 
Prices, 70c, 90c, $1.25, $1.75, $2.25, 

$2.75, $3.00 and $3.50 per pair.

50c. to $7.00

BRASS CRUMB TRAY AND 
SCRAPER

Pricessens,
cruisers near the Falkland Islands. 
Gradually the German flag is being

m Games, Seals, Tags, Xmas Cards an 
Booklets.

Special Brush and Comb Sets, r 
65c, 75c, 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.95, $2/ 

$3.00 to $10.00.
Military Brush Sets,

75c, $1.10, $135, $1.45, $230, $3v

The Bullet Found
During one of tae battles in Mexico 

an officer was wounded severely in the 
thigh, and for four or five days several 
surgeons were engaged attempting to 
discover the ball. Their soundings ffa-ve 
him excruciating pain. On the fifth day 
he could bear it no longer, and cried to 
the surgeons: “Gentlemen, in heaven 6f 
name, what are you about?”

“We are looking for the bullet.
“Well, It is in my waistcoat pocket! 

—Kansas City Journal.

Imaster of the situation.
There are persistent reports of great 

political discontent In Austria and Hun- 
and this is likely to become more

driven from the seas. :.j
<$><§><§><$>

BRASS JARDINIERESgary’ 1 2,- 
acute as time passes, and the people dis-

that in this war they have only
served as a tool of Germaily.

A very interesting statement is that 
from London which says that Great 
Britain, France and Russia have given 
guarantees to Greece and Roumania that 
Bulgaria will remain neutral if the other 
two countries should enter the war to 
assist Servia. It is said that this indi
cates the probable declaration of war by 
Greece and Roumania against Austria. A 
Washington despatch quotes reporta to 
the effect that in both Austria and Italy 
the feeling grows that Italy also will de
clare war on Austria. The latest assur-

was that

It is estimated that the British losses 
in the war to date, including killed, 
wounded and missing, is 94,000. It is es
timated that the German losses have 
been two to t/iree times as great as those 
of the British operating in the same field. 

<î- <S> <$>

cover

25 Per Cent. Discount on All Sleds.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE 
BUYING

Brass Umbrella Stands 
Brass Cake Stands 
Brass Trays 
Brass Coal Hods 
Brass Cuspidors 
Brass Trivets 
Brass Smokers’ Trays 
Brass Ash Trays

/Ess
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORA letter received in Montreal from one 

of tae soldiers who went to the front de
scribes the life of the men in Egypt, 
and leads to the assumption that at least 
one Canadian regiment has been sent to 
that country.

<$><$>❖<$>

A sturdy little Lancashire lad went 
to a recruiting station to enlist.

He was much disappointed, according 
to London Tit-Bits, when 
lam h, wae ton small and too young.

$2.00 to $3.25

BRASS CRUMB TRAY AND BRUSH 
Prices, $130 to $2.75

Price*
Unique Dainty Shapes

25c, to $9.00
83-85 Charlotte Streetthe officer told 

him he was too small aifd too young.
“Can’t you find me some job in th 

army what I am big enough for?” anx
iously asked the ladfl

“No, I can’t. I’m sorry to say, re
plied the officer.

As the lad turned sorrowfully away
he said: „ , ,, . , 

“Well, don’t blame me if th’ bloomin 
Germans lick V lot of yo’; that’s all!”

Prices

Sme^bon & SM. COAL, and WOOD
In giving from day to day a some

what fuller report of the addresses de
livered at the Amherst Conference, The 
Times believes it is presenting to its 
readers matter well worth reading at

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

from Rome, however,ance
Italy would remain neutral.

Chancellor Lloyd George, in an inter
view yesterday, gave a fresh illustration 
of tae immense resources of Britain. The 

income tax will provide an enor- 
amount of money, and in addition

the present time. “I haven’t seen Hammandhaw for a 
week.”

“No; he hasn’t been out of the house 
since his accident.”

“Was he seriously injured?"
“No; but he feels the disgrace deep

ly.”
“Disgrace?"
“Yes; after living in the heart of the 

city all his life he went to the country 
day last week and was run over by 

a milk wagon.”—New York Tribune.

Teacher—Mary, how would you di
vide live apples among six children?

Tftary—Make apple sauce.—Phila-
phia Ledger.

<$><?> <$> A Year of War

What You Buy This 
Christmas Make it Useful

A cheap foe! for kitchen osi
Old Mine Sydney, Springhil 
Reserve, Scotch and America 
Anthracite at lowest rate;

Lieut.-Col. Rousset, the French mili
tary observer, is inclined to think that 
unless the Germans and Austrians do 
better than they have been doing against 
Russia they will presently need more 
reinforcements from France and Bel
gium.

nejv 
mous
there is the new loan of $2,200,000,000. 
The chancellor adds that before spring 
another half million British soldiers will 
go to France and Belgium, and that 
Britain has at the present time more 
than two million men under arms. The 
cost of the war to Britain at the pres
ent time is estimated by the chancellor 
at $226,000,000 per month, but there is 
no note of faltering or hesitation in his 
remarks. Britain is to see this thing 
through; and, in the words of Sir Ed
ward Grey, give the Germans that which 
they have sought in (he fullest measure.

The Kaiser with two of his ministers 
and a numerous retinue is said to have 
returned to the western battle front. He 
will find the conditions much less satis
factory than when he went there some 
time ago to inspire his troops to hack 
their way through to Calais. The hack
ing is now being done by the soldiers of 
the allied armies, and unless the Kaiser

HP. A W.F. STAR!,Lt
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union'

one■$> <®> *
The remarkable statement is made If you buy auy Christmas presents from us you will be 

sure that they will all be useful. No matter whether you buy 
a Range or Heater, a Bread Mixer, a Set of Carvers, Cake 
Boxes, Alarm Clocks, Irons or any of the many utensils that 
we sell, every one of them will «be useful. A Fawcett Steel 
Range in your home will give you satisfaction.

an?that in epite of the war the percentage 
of unemployed in the insured trades in 
the United Kingdom on December 4 

not only less than a month before,

Acadia Pictou Soft Coc
Fresh mined not and lamp size*' 

Very best quality now landing
I jyjjyj1I

was ___
but considerably less than lt was at the 
same time last year, while there was ; 
also a decrease in the number of unem- ; Geo. DicK. 46 Britain J

Foot of Germain St. ’Fhone %ployed men and women in the uninsur
ed trades. R. H. Irwin, IS - 20 Haymarhet Sq.

* ^ *
Though “Big Tim” Sullivan is dead, his 

Christmas bounty to the Bowery poor 
in New York is continued, for his rela
tives will keep alive the practice he in
augurated. “Big Tim” reminds us that ! 
there was a “Tiny Tim”, even more 
famed as a Christmas celebrity. The 
words that Dickens brought from the 
little cripple’s Ups make a cheery carol 
at this time of general good will—“God 
bless us every one.”

HARDWOOD !
Having received a large shipmen 

of Hardwood, I am able to supplj 
at ten per cent, discount. Get out 
prices for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Cosman
k238-240 Paradise Row ’Phone M. 1227

CHRISTMAS CARDS and FANCY GOODSFOR HOME RULE
IN TAXATION Christmas Cards and Fancy Goods, and all kind* of useful goods suit

able for Christmas presents. No better place to spend your money. Low 
prices, big variety. Don’t put off, buy now.The Toronto city council has asked 

by tlie Tax Reform League to again 
seek an amendment of the Ontario ass
essment act or pass a special act for 
Toronto.

A. B. Farmer, speaking for the league, 
declared it required such a slump

has strong reinforcements to bring up, 
which seems hardly probable in view of 
the conditions on the eastern frontier, 
the amount of Belgian and French ter
ritory still occupied by his armies will 
grow continually smaller under the pres
sure of the allied advance.

A. B. WETMORE, 65» Garden Street We Specialise in This Wood

# * 4 ♦ being experienced at the present time to ' net. It is sought that all assessments
bring about an equable system of tax- made in accordance with such by-law
ation “You have So go back further shall be valid and binding as though
than create relief work to solve the un-1 such assessment had been made in ac-
employed question,” he declared. cordance with the provisions of the ass-

The act which the league would have essment act. In case a petition signea 
submitted to the legislature for adoption by five per cent, of the electors is pre- 
would give the council power by by-law sented to the council 60 days before the 
to fix any percentage or portion of the . municipal election asking that the per- 
vaiue of buildings, as ascertained by the centum of the assessed value of build- 
assessment act as the value at which ings, income and business, as set forth 
such buildings in the municipality shall in the petition, be submited to a vote 
be assessed; to increase, or lower the of the ratepayers, then the council must 
pereentum rate for any of the business- submit the question to a vote of the 

enumerated in section 10 of the ass- ratepayers and in the event of a 
essment act; to increase or lower the majority of the votes east being in fa- 
amount of exemption on income fixed by vor thereof, such pereentum must be 
clause 19 of section 5 of the assessment adopted by the council.

as is
The Times today tells of good Christ- 

cheer being provided in many St.
»!•

mas
John institutions for those under care. Christmas 

Cakes and Candy
Many a heart, old and young, will thus 
be made glad on the greatest day of the 

But not all who are needy or in-
THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

The hearts of the people of Canada 
are moved to greater tenderness at this 
Christmas season than ever before in 
their history. The shock of war, the 
dreadful atrocities that have been com
mitted by German soldiers, and the fact 
that so many of the sons of Canada must 
loon confront the dangers and endure 
the hardships of a sanguinary struggle 
las called forth as never before that 
’eeling of mutuahsympathy, and a de
sire to be helpful, which have already 
seen made so manifest In tile universal 
-esponse to every appeal.

That was a fine spectacle in Paris on 
Sunday last when ten thousand girls pass
'd through the streets of the city col
lecting funds for Belgian refugees, the 

in view of the fact that France

year.
firm or lonely are housed within these 
sheltering walls. Does not each of us 
know of some home where Christmas 

anything hut bright?

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ‘3 Son t

Brittain SlrSeiprospects
Then let us all he the means of bringing 
gladness to at least one s'uch. The very 
act will make onr own Christmas the

are
Delicious Plum Pud- 

Plum Cakes, 
and

dings, - —
Scotch. Cakes 
Doughnuts, 
with every 
c 1 e a n 1 i n ess, 
choicest materials;

es
made, 

care and 
from

better.
♦ <$><$> •3»

The appeal of the Royal Kennebec- 
easis Yac.it Club for a fund to aid in 
providing the British sailors in the North 
Sea with suitable winter clothing will 

doubt meet with a hearty response. 
Lady Jellicoe started this fund because 
of information which she received from 
her husband the admiral. Jellicoe and 
his men have kept the seas open for 
Britis.i commerce, and have kept the 
German navy within the bounds of the ^ 
North Sea, the Kiel Canal and the Bal
tic. They were not well equipped with 
clothing for winter service in the chilling 
climate of those waters, and the need 
has not yet been supplied. The Canadian 
people, whose trade routes are open for 

debt to Jellicoe’s men,

------ Alsi DIRECT ROUTE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL

yOwl/' uofabundance m ilman
Can dies,Christmas 

including Hard ami 
Cream Mixtures, Bar
ley Toys, Candy 
Canes and Fancy Gift 
Boxes of High-Grade 
Chocolates.

m§ss&mmno
ij®

i “THE CANADIAN”.I ■■
Montreal to Chicago

Only One Night on the Road
more so
herself has suffered enormous losses, and 
çreat numbers of 'her own people have 
been driven from their homes, as con
eending armies surged back and forth, 
while there is grief for lost fathers #and 
ions and brothers in thousands upon 
thousands of homes, and the hospitals 
are filled with wounded soldiers. The

Jin Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

i ;
Hi z

AT
THERobinson’s Five Stores •‘IMPERIAL LIMITED”M!ve^etVexetK)ve^ 

The Stove-Lining 
Problem ?

------TRY—-

“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock sro at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We" cordially invite your inspection.

Famous Transcontinental Express109 Main St.48 Celebration St.
173 Union St. 417 Main St. 60 Wail St.

COAST to COAST
Almo.id Maal—Almond Extract 
Citron, Lemon and Orange Reel 

Mince Meat
Extra Quality 12c. a lb.

------- - at--------

Jas. Collin»
210 Union St.

Best Electric Lighted Equlpmer’ 

Unexcelled Dining Car Sr.v'.ce
French people, however, recognize how 
much t.iey owe to the courage and de- 
rotion and sacrifice of the Belgians, and 
:heir hearts go out to the victims of tiie 
most colossal crime in modem history.

The Canadian people have not suf
fered as have the millions of Belgium 
and France, but they realize that they 

only escaped because Britain com
mands the sea. Hence Canada has given 
* generous response to the appeal for 
help for the greater victims of this 
awful war, and the sentimental awaken
ing must have a striking effect upon the 
whole future life of the people.

There was a fear that because of so 
other demand* tu*— —trht at this

commerce, owe a 
and there is now an opportunity to ex
press appreciation of their splendid “Foley's Stove Linings

THAT LAST”

ser-
W. B. HOWARD, O.M.. C.P.B. ST. JOHN. N. B.vices.

%
THE TWO EMPIRES

The population of Great Britain (the 
United Kingdom) is 46,000.000. 1 he 
population of the German Empire is 
66,000,000. The population of the Brit
ish Empire is 374,000,000. T.ie popula
tion of the German Colonies is 12,000,- 
000—total population under German flag 
77,000,000; total population under the 
Britisli flag. 420,000,000. With the free
dom of the seas, the British Empire 
could in time, put into the field 
of 20,000,000 men. Five or six millions is 
supposed to he the limit of Germany— 
Mercantile and Fnanicial Times.

GANDY‘S ALLIS01
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES ANf 

SPECIALTIES 
NORTH WHARF

THE WANT
ÂÎX WAX

They will not fall down and 
need to be replaced every time the 
fire is started as the old ones. do.

Ring up Main 1601 or Main 
1817-11, about having work done.

Ferguson Sr Page i
iave

Diamond Importers and Jmwmlmrs 

King Street i$

ta .gj4pp. Open Item %
Fenwick D. Foley raw . - USEarmyan

THE WANT
AD. WAVUSE'Don't let the fire bum through to the oven* *

nanjr
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USEFUL

Footwear Presents
From Our StockEntree and Vegetable DishesST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 22,1914
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THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

V

r

The Sensational 
Wrist Watch

i

The Greatest Fad in Years

Dozens being sold where form- 
erly the number was limited.

Already certain lines are run
ning short.

By buying largely in advance 
we arc in a position to give you

selection of the best makes.
We have a large number in 

stock.
Our prices are away below 

what the same goods can be had 
for elsewhere.

We are trying to see how many 
we can selL

We have marked this whole 
line specially low.

We are doing this to get your 
business.

It will cost you nothing to 
prove our contentions by investi
gating.

Do this before the line is cut up.

a

ALLAN GUNDRY
!

79 King Street 

The House for Diamonds

the Joint Stock Compinie, Act.
Telephone.—Private branch exchange connecting ell deportment* Main Z. II. ___
Subscription pricro-Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year, by mail $2 00 per yam m advance. 
The Times haa the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. . .
Special Representatives-Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building. New Yoata Adrcatiaing Build.

rtWee—The Oeegher Publishing Syndicate. Grand TrunkIng Chicago-
British end European represent 

Building, Trafalgar Square. England.

,
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THE MORNING WAR SUMMARY1 M.R.Æ STORES OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL IO O’CLOCHKin*. St. 
Union St. 
Main St

Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

Three
Stores of weather wt tfa the thick-mud fields being slowly 

nations the allied offensive in
I Undeterred by stress

1 the Germans .re sullenly retreating and a despatch to an Amsterdam news
paper reports that Mlddelkirke is now clear of the Prussian Invaders.

| In addition to this gain towards Ostend the result of the allied movemen 
1 it the last week has also been that the German front has been smashed south 
A Dixmude; that the British army has broken through the German defrnsivf 

/position south of Ypres; that the French have driven the invaders from their ad- 
positions in the region of La Bassee, that near Albert the French cap- 

series of German trenches after a violent battle, that near Mamets 
and Lihons the French won victories In furious encounters, that the French 
artillery has destroyed two heavy German batteries on the Meuse and that the 
efforts of the Germans to regain the initiative have been ItusUsttd.

The Petrograd report claims that the German force in North Poland has re
treated across the boundary into East Prussia in a northwesterly direction. It 

also that the Austrian advance through the Carpathian Passes to the
of the Przemysl garrison to break

j Additional Gift Suggestions in 
Men’s FurnishingsSensible, Serviceable 

Christmas Presents Gifts In Shirt Section 
White or Colored Shirts—In soft fronts, pleated front* 

and semi-bosom styles.........................  .$1.00 to $125

Silk mixtures and All-Silk..........  .... $1.00 to $450

Gifts In Glove Section 
Unlined Kid, Cape and Suede Leather (Stoves,

v FOR MEN $1.10 to $225
Silk-lined Gloves in Cape annd Suede Leathers,

A Pair of Waterbury & Rising’s “Specials. 
A Pair of Genuine Waterproof Boots .
A Pair of Jersey Waterproof Overshoes.
A Pair of Warm Felt House Slippers.
A Pair of Patent Dress Boots.
A Pair of Comfortable Slippers.
A Pair of Moose Moccasins.
A Pair of Evening Pumps.
A Pair of Skating Boots.
A Pair of Felt Soled Boots.
A Pair of Oil Tanned Larrigans.

$1.60 to $2.50
Wool and Knitted Lined Glaves in Cape, Mocha, Rein
deer and Buck........................................... .90c. to $5.50
Fur-lined Gloves in Cape, Mocha, Reindeer and Buck,

$223 to $3.UV 
Mocha,
$125 to $3.00

Wool Gloves—Black, grey r-i Heather.. ..50c. to 75c. 
Wool Gloves—With extra tied linings, 90c.,. .to $1*5
Grey Wool Gloves—With self long gauntlets..........$125
Heather Scotch Knit Gloves—With leather jalms,

vance 
fared a Pyjamas—In pretty striped Shakers, MetcerW Cotton. 

Wool Taffetas, also Silk.............Suit $U5 to $9.00
Silk Pyjamas—One suit in Gift Box... .$320 and $450 
Night Shirts—In Cotton and Shakers.......... 75c. to $120Mittens—Wool and Fur-lined, in Kid and

Gifts In Hosiery Section
Cashmere Half Hose—In black, colored and fancy

Pair 25c. to 75c.Ribbed*Wad Half Hose—Black, grey and heathers,
Pair 25c. to 75c.

Silk Half Hose—In black and colored. Pair 50c. to $120 
Gifts In Underwear Section 

Shirts and Drawers and Combinations—In all weights 
and qualities, of the best English and Canadian
makes ........!............................... Garment, 50c. to $4.75

Sweaters—Coat styles, the largest variety and best
values to the city............................. . -$L50 to $9.00

Boys’ Sweaters—AU popular colors and styles, ^

Cardigan Jackets—Best English and Canadian makes,
in black only .......................................... $J-25 to $520

Umbrellas—Exceptionally good values at moderate
prices ......................................................$2-°° » $5.00

Finer Grades—In Gift Boxes, ranging in price to $1400 
Walking Sticks—A very pleasing variety, lnrfudlng__ _ 

many novelties, also Ice Sticks........35c, to $520

asserts
north has been checked, and the attempts ,
through the lines repulsed. According to this report the Austrians have been
driven into the fortifications with heavy slaughter.

The Austrian communication, on the other hand, claims successes to the
Galicia and South

Wool Mittens—Double thick............................
Gif * In Handkerch’ef Section 

Linen Handkerchiefs — Vet Vs and 1 inch hems, hem
stitched. One-half dozens in Gift Boxm, ^ ^ ^

Initialed Linen Handkerchi-fs. .Each 25c, 35^, 45c, 50c. 
Silk Handkerchiefs—Hemstitched, % and 1 toch hems,^

Each 35c, 50c, 75c.

50c.

Carpathians, but admits that the Russians again occupy 
Poland in force. Apparently, therefore, the Cracow and Prsemysl investments 
are proceeding and have not been broken.

London, Dec. 21, 6 p.m.—Following on the categorical assurances
of the Bulgarian government of its intention to maintain strict neu-

Great Britain, France and

FOR BOYS
Walking Boots, School Boots,

Skating Boots, Warm Overshoes,
Oil Tanned Larrigans, High Storm Boots, 

Moose Moccasins, Snow Shoes.
White Cambric Handkerchiefs—Hemstitched and to-

itialed, three to a box for .................. . 35c.
^Thltc Mercerized Handkerchiefs—Hemstitched,

trality in the war, the Entente powers,
Russia, have given guarantees to both Athens and Bucharest, that 
Bulgaria will not attack Greece, in the event of the latter country 
assisting Servia, and will not attack Roumania, should that state ac
tively participate in the war.

This is taken to foreshadow the approaching participation of 
Roumania and Greece on the side of the entente.

London, Dec. 22, 3.05 sum.—In an interview given to the London 
; representative of the Paris Humanité, David Lloyd George, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, says :

“Before spring 500,000 fresh British soldiers will join those al
ready in France and Belgium. England has at present more than 
two million men under arms.

“Although our army at the front is now scarcely one-sixth the 
size of the French army, our monthly war expenditure is $225,000,- 
000 which is a larger amount than France’s total. In addition to 

! the’ enormous resources which we shall command, through the new 
turning into the war treasury a new loan amount- 

of $2,200,000,000.”

FOR GIRLS
A Pair of Warm Leggins 
A Pair at Rubber Boots 

‘ A Pair of Moose Moccasins 
A Pair of Snowshoes.

A Pair of Dressy Boots 
A Pair of Pretty Slippers 
A Pair of Skating Boots 
A Pair of Cloth Leggins

2 for 25c.
Colored Bordered Hxudkerchlefa-f^nstitch^ ^ ^ ^

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Oriental Rugs For ChristmastilesChristmas Cheer in
« We offer a few beautiful Kazac Rugs, fine and soft to W“Bty*tth a lustre likeshk, and just the thing for 
Christinas Gifts. Size», 2 feet 10 inches by 4 feet 6 inches, 3 feet 6 inches by Meet. ^ ^ ^

ASK TO SEE THEM.

Let ns send you a neat case of a dozen bottles ’’BLUE RIB
BON” Ginger Ale for Xmas. Delivered to any part of the city 
for $1.25. No charge for bottles.
We claim that “BLUE RIBBON” is the equal of any imported 

Ale and is only half the price. Ask those who use it 
“BLUE RIBBON” BEVERAGE CO.

12-23.

DISPLAY ON SECOND FLOOR
I CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET

Gifts at Half*Price in Christmas 
Show-Room

Order Today.
Phone M. 1733.

income tax we are 
ing to the colossal sum

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicio^ Centres

ORDER NOW !

EMERY BROS, ’Phone. Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

SAYS AUDACIOUS WAS 
BEACHED AND REPAIRED

here is a saving of one-half to price, and there is still
'and LAVENDER*BOXES, PERFUMED JARS, 

BRASSWARE to Candle Sticks. ORNA-

try Sztoiir—Second Floor»

Will Appeal to Your Customers.

Was in Builders* Hands on Trial 
Trip When She Struck a Mine

From a staff correspondent of The 
Montreal Gazette.)

London, Dec. 4—Notwithstanding the 
very circumstantial and detailed stories 
given to the press outside England about

\

More Than $3,000 in Cash Be
sides Great Quantities of Sup
plies Collected—Donations Ac
knowledged

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
«ma. Ma*0gi \

S5-& afü îsk “Æ
Daughters of the Empire, which it was

for $26 received from A. H. Merrill. 
The secretary was instructed to forward 
the former to headquarters Immediately, 
and Dr. Merrill is to receive a card of 

fe membership. Mrs. J. A. McAvity

More New Goods Just Arrived Will Help 
You in Deciding For Practical Gifts

V-

one
INFANTS’ WINTER WOOL 

GARMENTS
LADIES’ COATS—SPECIAL 

REDUCTIONS
Great bargains will be found 

in our coat section, as all gar
ments have been marked to clear. 
Good assortment of styles and 
sizes. Coats up to $18.00 reduced 
to $9.50. Coats up to $18.90 re
duced to $7.90. Coats formerly 
$8.90 reduced to $6.00.

W <
7. Infants’ Soft Pure Wool Sweat

ers. New lot just received. AU 
-white. In great demand. 55c. each 

Infants’ Knitted Jackets, all 
white or in baby colors. Hand
made jackets

Svery ''Race!
The various contributions in other

ing Club and of personal donations by 
Miss RetaUick, Miss Peters, Mrs. Addy 
and Miss Stamers. The c0®tn£u.tl°“f 
made through the St. John AmbuUnce 

from St. Stephen s 
From

VSW

What “Winter Ms” like HUG-ME-TIGHTS
Comfortable Utile wool garments 

for house wear or under coats.
..$150 to $235 each 

Women’s Double-breasted “Knit 
-to-fit” Wool Jackets, in tans or
reds...................................$235 each

$235 each 
“Kiddies” Wool Scarfs, in white,

sky, reds and greys.......... 25c. up
Boys’ and Girls’ Warm Wool

Caps, aU shades.................... 25c. up
Ladies’ Fine Wool Motor Bon

nets, with scarf attached. XV hite, 
tan, grey and wisteria.

* $135 to $1.95 each
Girls’ Wool School Bonnets, soft 

and warm. Tan, red, white and
grey......................................$135 each

Women’s Fancy Knit Breakfast 
Shawls, in red, grey or black.

95c. to $1.00 each

U,,», j—.—-., 60c, to $1-50.
Machine made, 60c. to 75c. 

Infants’ Bootees, all shades,
15c. to 50c.I SATIN UNDERSKIRTS IN 

rMAS. BOXES, $1.98 EACH
A choice of a large number of 

good quality Satin Underskirts 
that were on sale at much higher 
prices and have now all been put 
in at one price, and each skirt In 
Separate box. AU colors represent
ed. Xmas, special, $1. 98 each.

WARM WINTER APPAREL 
FOR WOMEN, MISSES AND 

CHILDREN

Association were 
church and 
Hardwood Ridge, Sunbury county, con
tributions wer received from Mrs. J. n. 
Kadey, Mrs. James Jardine, Mrs-Ge?f£e 
Jardine, Mrs. Charles Biddescombe, Mrs. 
John MiUer, Mrs. Joseph Campbell, Mrs. 
James Campbell, Mrs. Annie Miller, Mrs. 
william Kadey and Mrs. James Brown.

I Donations were also acknowledged from 
Ludlow street Baptist church relief com- 

i mittee, Roxborough Lodge, West bt. 
John; LoyaUst Chapter, Daughters of 
the Empire; Victoria street Baptist 
church, young people of Waterloo street 
Baptist church, St. Peter’s chureh, Uni
versity Club, Queen square Methodist 
church. St. Luke’s church, graduate 
nurses of St. John, FairviUe Methodist 

! church, and from various sewing circles. 
The girls’ association also contributed 
many articles of the girls’ own make. 

Donations toward the purchase of yam 
made by the foUowing:

Mrs. Jamieson, Miss Stetson, Miss 
Parks, Mrs. I. E. M. Carnwath, Mrs. 
Branscombe, Miss Milligan.Miss Addy, 
Mrs. White, Miss Austin, Miss Bartlett,

: Miss Lawrence, Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. Jas. Harding, Mrs. GiUham, Mrs. 
Parker Jenkins, Mrs. W. E MacIntyre 

The new members enroUed were Mra. 
Hammond, Mrs. I. Lee Day, Mrs. H^ B. 
Robinson, Mrs. C. S. Bowman, Mrs. Ru- 
nert Rive; associate members, M. A. 
Jones, Sally Miles, Daphne Patterson 

The donations received through the 
secretary were as follows: Mr. and Mrs. 
J K Scammell, $2; Mrs. Grepe, $5; Dr. 
A. H. Merrill, $25; St Vincents Alum- 

Brunswick Chapter, D. of E., 
sale of work, G. T Hallamore, 

Skelton, $178.70; Hazen Dick,

With coasting and skating foremost In Canadian winter 
■ports, Sleds and Skates will find a ready welcome In almost 
•very home.

The exceptionally extensive exhibit of Framers and Sleds la 
eer Sporting Department Is well worthy of your Inspection, 
embracing, as it does, every popular style, Including the Famous 
Flexible Flyer—Illustrated above—the fastest, safest and strong
est sled made. The Flexible Flyer is fitted with grooved run
ners, which prevent skidding, and a steering device giving per
fect control of the sled. Prices range as follows:

$3.00, $3.60 and $4.60 each
................. 65c^ to $1.96 each
................65c. to $2.20 each
............... $2.10 to $2.40 eaoh
...............$1,80 to $9.50 each

individuals. Babies Angora Mittens, $150 pair 
Babies Wool Mittens, 25c. to 60c.

some

Babies and "Kiddies’’ pretty 
little shaped Knit Bonnets, ribbon
trimmed......................... 85c. to $135

Babies Zypher Shawls,
$135 each 

Carriage Robes and 
Eiderdown pockets, trimmed with 
wide satin ribbon. $235 to $330

Babies

Flexible Flyere
Framers.....................
Beys’ Clipper Sleds
Dirige Sleds..............
Baby Slelghe.............

Babies Fur Carriage Robes end
pockets........................$235 to $430

Babies Brush and Comb Sets, 
75c. to $230

Babies Powder Puffs, 30c. each

Wool goods In immense variety 
suitable for practical Christmas 
presents. Women’s, Misses, and 
Children’s Sweater Coats, from 
the very best makers. Children’s 

from 98c, to $2,98.
Babies Powder Boxes,

75c. to $135 each 
Babies Silk Armlets, 25c. to 40c.

Sweaters 
Misses’ Sweaters from $2.45 to 
$3.00. Women’s Sweater Coats 
from $1.95 to $6.75.

Special Women’s Sweater Coats, 
in plain or combination colors, 
extra soft wool, double knit. 
Regular values $5.25 to $6.75. 
Choice for ......................$4-50 each

REDUCED PRICES—LADIES’ 
SCARFS

Ladies’ Silk Motor Scarfs, regu
lar $1.45 for...................... 98c. each

Wide White Silk Motor Scarfs,
reg. 75c. for ............................. 58c*

Wide Knitted Throw-Overs, reg. 
«0c. for ..................................... 50<7

StarMfij. ColiASanMams Babies Winter Bonnets,> 60c. to $1.65 
Little Baby Boys’ Real Fur

Caps, ................................$2.75 each
Babies Shaped Velour Hat»,

75c. each

were

“Glacier”—A Favorite Starr Skate With Ladies.

SKATES
ABUNDANCE OF LADIES’NEW NECKWEAR, JUST ARRIVED 

A big additional shipment of the very newest things In Ladles’ 
Neckwear have just come to hand for the last three days of Christmas 
selling. Lots of new Organdie Collars, and collar and cuff sets, from 
50c. to $130; also a special lot of “Tommie Upton" Organdie Collars 
with pleated back, ...................................................................... 25^ each

We offer a complete line, in ail sizes for ladies, gentlemen, 
boys and girls at the following prices:

Acme..........................................
Hockey, plain...........................
Hockey, nickelled...................
Climax, plain............................
Climax, nickel-plated...........
Men’s Beaver...........................
Scotia.................................... .. .
Micmacs................................
Micmacs, In Featherweight
Regal.........................................
Regal, In Featherweight..
Velox.........................................
Tube Hockey..........................
Tube Racers..........................
Ladles’ Beaver.....................
Ladles’ Glacier....................
Ladies’ Velox..........................

XMAS. CHINA REDUCED
Practical gifts in Fine China at greatly reduced prices to ^ear up 

aU odd lots before Xmas. Eve. Daintily tinted Bread udl Butter and
Cake Plates, Butter Dishes and Fern DishesSfySy pretty Sugar 
etc regular 68c. goods, now choice for 49c. each. ' cry p y 
and Cream Sets that were $2.25 to $2.98 each, now reduced to

60c. to $1.50
65c.

$1.00
$1.26
$1.75
$2.25

.$2.50

.$3.50

.$3.50

.$4.00

.$4.25

.$5.00

.$5.00

.$5.50

.$2.25

.$2.50

.$5.00

$1.98 each (

nae, $25;
$100;
Katherine
$2.

Money for yam, per 
$22.80; fees since Dec. 6, $17.

The treasurer’s report showed receipts 
amounting to $3,105.19 and expenditures 
of $545.99, leaving a balance of $2,559.20.

arranged at the meeting also 
Red Cross depot will be open 

on Monday, Dec. 28, from 3 until 5 
o’clock, to receive knitted work.

Head of KinS StreetMrs. Robinson,

It was 
that the two or three bandsmen, but against it is 

tlie denial of the ship’s surgeon, togeth
er with the significant silence of 2,000 
passengers on the Olympic.

$50,000 NECKLACE FOUND
IN N. Y. HOTEL ROOM

New’ York, Dec. 22—A pearl necklace 
with a diamond clasp, said to be worth 
more than $50,000, is in the safe of an 
uptown hotel awaiting a claimant who 
can prove ownership; the necklacq 
which is made of fifty-five large pearls, 
was found by a woman staying at the 
hotel a few moments after she had re
gistered and had been shown to hei 

The woman saw a glittering ob
ject between the upholstery and the 
wooden frame of a chair, and found the 
jewels. The last occupants of the room 
are known not to be the owners of the 
necklace and no one has reuorted a 
similar loti

on the navy list as yet, and the cost of- 
damage would taU upon the builders. 

The receipt of American and Cana- 
at the beginning of

the White Star liner. The liner escaped, 
but the battleship struck a mine. It re
ceived some.damage; but the.rest of the

the alleged disaster to H. M. S. dread
nought Audacious. it is hinted in some 
quarters that time will show that the 
British newspaper reader was not hood
winked either by the censor or by the 
Admiralty. On information derived by 
The Gazette correspondent, there seems 
to be some ground for asserting—

1 .—That the Audacious did not sink.
2—That the Admiralty has not suf

fered any loss, and is quite justified in 
refusing to admit any disaster.

The Audacious was not quite com
pleted by the builders, and was only 
on a trial trip in the Atlantic off the 
north coast of Ireland when it met a 
mishap. As is well known, the S. S. 
Olympic was diverted from its usual 
course owing to a warning from the 
Admiralty that there were mines off the 
north coast of Ireland. The Audacious, 
being in the locality for its trial trip, 
was called imon to guide and protect

Deefnew Cannot be Cured
t.ct «.pneu».»

U by constitution»)
’ *S CUre r£(n.« *. ciTcd by en tnfl.tnod

. rumblin» »ound ^J.ed dccfneM t» tbç rouf. 
I^tTunlw Yb“ iatnnt.no» on b. teken ou. 

J ILt. nAc rotored to it. non.»! condition.•^nn^wilt d..rW ^«^0,00.^00.

£ V" fe” ft:

dian newspapers 
this week produced a profound sensa
tion when the very graphic story of the 
alleged disaster was read, yet the censor 
still remains obdurate and refuses to al
low any English paper to reproduce the 
story, which is still unknown to the 
thousands of people who never read any 
overseas paper. It is really astonishing 
to find how few Britishers ever read an

story about taking off the crew appears 
to be mere imagination.

On the authority of someone who 
the battleship, The Gazette ft3

was on
informed that the vessel was beached 
safely without a single member of the 
crew being removed. Subsequently the 
ship was towed into dry dock on the 
coast of Ireland, where the damage was 
found to be comparatively slight, so overseas newspaper.
much so that the vessel was repaired If, however, the version of the aaa.r 
and rendered fit for service within a few given to The Gazette this .
uu , rect then the Admiralty and the pres»
WTherein Ues good reason for the Ad- bureau will at the proper time be able 
miralty preferring that the battleship to vindicate their action, the former be 
should^ btTcounted as lying at the but- ing abletoprovethatheyl° 
tom of the ocean. But even were it ship, and the latter that tney suppresseu 
there the Admiralty would not have the news of no disaster. For the Am- 
suffered a loss, as the Audacious was notlerican story there are the statements of

8m
.

«Velox”—A Popular Starr Skate With Men.

r. J. CHENEY S. CO.. TnlnJo. O, room.
. Sold by Dm**!**. 7 *«•

Tnkn Hull". Family PEI. lor con.Up.Eom.w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. war-
FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS. 

The Playgrounds Association acknuw- 
contribution of $10 from Furn-Market Square and King Street ledges a 

i^hers* Limited.

t
jt xi

XMAS. SPECIAL SILK 
BLOUSES JUST ARRIVED 
A special purchase of Soft M es

saime Blouses, with new collar 
and white vest front and cuffs. 
Will make very attractive presents 
and every one just new. 
rose, navy, copen, coque and 
white. Sizes 84 to 44. $2^9 each

Colors

POPULAR UNDERSKIRTS— 
JUST ARRIVED

Another shipment of those use
ful Taffetetline Underskirts, in 
brown, navy and black. Deep 
pleated flounce.

BIG DEMAND FOR KIMONOS 
Warm Eiderdown Kimonos seem 
to be -among the most popular 
presents this season. Both plain 
and fancy figured Eiderdown 
Kimonos from $430 to $1030 each. 
Fancy Velour 
$2.98 to $830 each. Fancy Flan
nelette Kimonos, $138 to $3,98.

$1.19 each

Kimonos from

•w T

DAINTY NEW VOILE BLOUSES—JUST ARRIVED 
Remarkable pretty White Voile Blouses, with the newel*whne 

organdie flaring collars, and white organdie vest front Dam y 
trimmed with fancy buttons and sUght embroidery. Sizes

111
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BOARDING—$4; ’Phone Main 1955-41 
19796-12-26 REAL ESTATETO LET—Large room with or with

out board, suitable for two young I 
men, Apply 274 Princess. ’Phone 2029-21 

19839-12-24
TO LET or For Sale, self contained 

house, hardwood floors, furnace ; all 
modern.—Beaconsfteld Ave., Lancaster.

19036-12—25TO LET—Heated room, 84 Germain 
street 19802-12-23

BOOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row.
19791-1-16 Business Property 

For Quick Sale!
BURNISHED ROOM, Heated, Elec- 

' trie lights, 87 Elliott Row.
19800-12-28

■ROOMS with board. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Eaton, 15 Orange. 19775-12-23

FURNISHED ROOM, 110 Elliott 
Row. 19766-12-28

In order to close out an estate, 
we are instructed to sell four 
story brick building 67-69 Dock 
Street at a remarkably low 
price. ApplyBOSTON LODGING HOUSE, Furn

ished rooms with stoves and water 
for light housekeeping. 98 Dorchester 

19760-1-16

r
I

street. Taylor & Sweeney
Canada Life Bldg. 60 Prince Wm. Street

BOARDERS WANTED, 115 Metcalf.
19566-1—10

RING STREET APARTMENT, 168
King Street East, Heated, electric w 

19582-1-nlO i
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters !

' street. 19478-1-14

light.
.4r*

\Wu REAL ESTATE
TIGHT Housekeeping Rooms. ’Phone 

2718-11. 19455-1-6 of every description bought and 
sold. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock Street 

Tel. M 2662.

II

ROOMS with board, 19 Hors Held.
19328-1-8

I
ROOMS and Board, 28 Peter street.

19217-12—30 tf. At

YVANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 
* men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1859-11.

i
tf. W.E. Anderson 

Real Estate Service
"BRIGHT Furnished Room, 100 Cob

urg street} ’Phone 738-41.
12—25

ROARDERS Wanted, permanent and 
transient, 93 Si. James street.

18973-12-24 Entire management of 
Estates for owners andFURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 

street 17277-1-7
Trustees, as well as the 
Purchase, Sale and Ap
praisal of Properties in

WANTED
<

St. John.TV/TILL WANTED, to saw about seven 
x hundred thousand spruce.—George 
McKean, 22 King street. 19992-12—25 Fire Insurance and 

Mortgage Loans.LANTERN SLIDES Wanted to bor
row for Christmas. Please commu

nicate with “A. W.” care Times.
12-25 Merchants’BanK Building 

Prince Wm. St
Phone: M. 2866 Res.: ft 620

YYT ANTED—A kitchen girl, Union 
restaurant, 20 St. John West St.

12-28John.

T)RESSMAKER Wants Sewing by the 
day. Apply “Dressmaker,” Times 

19923-12-26.office.

FLATSJTEATER (small) wanted, or small 
cook stove suitable for light house

keeping. Write with price and particu
lars to “Cogs,” care Times. FLAT TO LET, 29 St. Paul.

■*- 19995-12—29
12-23

XVANTED—2nd Class female teacher, 
district No. 5, Parish of Rothesay, 

board handy. Apply A. E. Dickson, Ju
bilee, School to open March 1st.

19889-12-26

FLAT TO LET, 92 Somerset street - 
19947-12-28

FLATS to LET, Douglas Avenue, 
new house just completed, latest 

improvements, hardwood floors, rental 
reasonable also lots 40x150, Douglas 
avenue, reasonable price. For immediate 
information apply G arson, Water street 

19746-1-23

WANTED—A good pool table at low 
price. Apply to “26” Times office. 

19843-12-24

WANTED—Someone to adopt baby, 
good family, references required 93 

St. James street. rpo —LET:—19824-12-24

YY'ANTED—To rent or purchase, j. From date, Large lower flat 
warehouse with ground, second and ; Canon St., double parlors, bathroom, 

third floor, centrally located. Address water heating, electric light.
“Building,” care Times office. 2. Flat 107 Simonds Street.

19777-12-23_______ 3, Self-contained house Fort Dufferin,
TUBEECULOSIS^Fi„, .te £!d

„U. ÏLS .S"d..w"UÏÏ„”A," rAr* ™
oma Life Balm, tube in the mouth ten Co> 1Ad > t ugslry Bu,laing' 
minutes three times a day, kills every
germ. Absolutely cures Tuberculosis, mQ RENT—Furnished or unfurnished > 
Catarrh and Asthma. Examined and fit- -L flat 0f six rooms, on Main street, 
out by Dr. Wyman, Beechwood, N. B„ Fairvaie. Address Box 48 Times office. 
Can. 19878-1-19 19764-12-2*

19959-12-28
-N

RARTLY Furnished Flat 88V2 Peters 
X street. 19805-12-23
FLAT—36 Douglas Avenue. 
x 19740-1-16

HOUSES TO LET

fPO LET—From Jan. 1st, furnished FLATS TO LET. Enquire 138 Duke 
house, in good central locality. P. x street. West. 16721-12-29 

O. Box 452, City. 19884-12-25

rpO LET—Self contained house com
pletely furnished in most desirable 

residential part of city. Apply by letter 
to Box 81 this office.

WANTED—MALE HELP
19854-12-25

PvVANTED—Man to tend fires, etc» 
’ ' Lansdowne House.

19974-12-28

■RAILROAD FIREMEN, Brakemen, 
x* $120. Experience unnecessary. Send 
age, postage. Railway, Care Times-Star.

19284-1—2

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB

tiLEIGH FOR SALE—A Gladstone 
Sleigh in good order. See Joseph 

Finley (from 12 to 8 p. m.), 103 Lein- ;
20001-12—28 I

FOR SALE—New and second-hand 1 
sleds, sleighs and pungs. C. McDade 

Marsh Bridge. ’Phone 57-21.

ster street. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE—Singer, Drop-Head Sew- 
x ing Machine; great bargain to fits# 
applicant. Address E. C., care Times.19972-12-28

tf.OK ASH PUNGS, jump seated, 12 
Bangor pungs, movable seats to 

make delivery pungs, 12 delivery pungs. 
Great sacrifice in prices during Christ- 

Edgecombe, 115 City road. ’Phone 
647. Send for catalogue.

FOR SALE—Dining rBom stove. An- 
x ply at 39 Wall street, city.

18967-12-21mas.
19784-1-1

SITUATIONS WANTED f.WANTED TO PURCHASE
YAZ'ANTED—Position by Experienced 
’ ’ Nurse, would go ns housekeeper, 
references. Address Nurse, care Times.

19996-12—29

FranklinWANTED — Second-hand 
* ' Stove. State price. Address “Frank

lin” care Times 12-28

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET AUCTIONS

FURNISHED ROOMS, 8 Cobur»- 
19937-12-26

FOR SALE at auction, Tuesday, 29th 
December, commencing at ten a, m, 

One stallion, “C. R. W.” sired by Gamb- 
FURNISHED Heated Rooms To Let, etta Wilkes, one stallion “Wise Mike” 

bath, electrics, use of phone, 102 sired by Emperor Wilkes; 8 rubber tired 
Waterloo street. 19975-1—23 buggies, 2 rubber tired double carriages^

——— I Bangor wagon, 2 single sleighs, 2 dou- 
■QEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. hie sleighs, harness, horse boots, 2 beat 

Kelly, 178 Princess street. skin robes, 1 Buffalo robe, a lot of hay
and straw, and generally the contents 

___ of stable occupied by the late E. L,
ROOMS, with or without board, 50 Jewett 

Waterloo. 19873-1-19

19988-12-26

Sale to be at stable in rear of house 
occupied by late E. L. Jewett.

FURNISHED Rooms to let, 305 Union 
19840-12-27

19958-12-28

eve. n

■: II Three More Days—Then ChristmasF

JShopsYou Ought To Know! _ Our Sale of FursDesigned to Piece Before Our Readers Tire Marchandiez 
Crahmanehip end Service Offered By Shops 

And Special* Stores

Offers Great Opportunities For Christmas ShoppersT II
Last week was a record breaker in Fur Sales for us. The last few days before Christ-

prepared to meet the rush. Don’t delay too long asPATENT ATTORNEYS mas wiil keep us hustling, but we are 
the early purchaser stands the best chance in making selections.

BARGAINS

pATENTiS amVl mûe-goinu pnH^nrd.A SNAP in ladies’ winter coats, lot 
A one, $1, $2, $2.25, $2.85, $5.75. $8 
and $10. Only a limited number at above 
prices. J. Morgan.& Co., 629 Main street

I" REMEMBER—Tiiree More Days Before Christmas |Chambers, &t. »uun.

SCAVENGERS
BARRISTERS

A SHES promptly removed. Telephone 
Main, 952-41. 1—8 $18.00 up 

33.00 up 
19.00 up 
43.00 up 
35.00 up 

6.50 up

Muffs -
Natural Fox Sets - 
Black Wolf Sets 
Racoon Sets - 
Natural Wolf Sets - 
Blue Fox Hair Sets -

Persian Lamb Muffs - $18.00 up 
Ties and Stoles - -
Alaska Sable Muffs •
Stoles - 
Mink Sets - 
Northern Sable Stoles

rpAIT tc SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
X H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779. 7.00 up 

40.00SECOND-HAND GOODS

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 32.50 up 
85.00 up 
12.00 up

BOSTON STORE has moved to 10 
1 ’ Waterloo street. Full line of Ladies’ 
and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, t.f.FOR EXPERT Work phone Main 

lL 1227. Also Furniture Repairing, 
(Job work—W. Wannamaker, 238 Para
dise Row. 2—25

WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle- 
' * men’s cast off dothing. boots, mu

sical instruments. Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cell or write, 1 Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John. ». B. _____ ODD PIECES OF ALL KINDSFOR Best Class Cacinet Repair Work 

*■ Shopfitting and Upholstering, ’Phone 
Main 16*4-11. Moore and Rushton, 125 
Princess. Get your storm windows --d 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work. 1—•

Wanted— to purchase, Gen-
’ tlcmen’s cast off dothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, 
paid. Call or write H. 
street} 'Phone 2392-11.

- $ 9.50 up
- - 10.00 up
- - 1.50 up
- - 2.75 up

$35.00 up to 85.00
- - 32.00 up

Blue Seel Sets -------
Mink Marmot Sets ------
Fancy Neck Pieces in Brown Bine and Black - 
Children’s White Coats -
Ladies* For Coats in Pony, Marmot, Muskrat 
Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats -
Men’s Overcoats in Cloth, For Collars, Far and 

Fur Lined
Brown, Black and Grey Robes

etc. Best prices 
Gilbert, 24 Mill

GOAL AND WOOD

m. M. WISTED & CO., 142 St. Pat- 
rick street. Scotch and American 

Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

SKATES SHARPENED

QKATES Sharpened perfectly, only 
^ 12c. pair; Scissors, shears, cutlery,
Specialty ; open in the evening. J. Dal- 
zell, 22 Waterloo street

t. f.
T AM now landing fresh mined soft 
A and Scotch Coal. James S. McGiv- 
em, 6 Mill street. Tel 42.

19241-12—31 $12.50 to 60.00 
- - 8.75 np

!•

fYRDEK Your Coal by ’Phone. Maid 
v 2752-31. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Promut dets-ery. 
1* Davidson, 68 Brussels street

STOVES

G-OOD LINE (IF =ECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired: will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL* 
LEY.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE—OPEN EVENINGS

DRINK HABIT

MONTREAL FUR SALES CO.,
St. John, N. B.

fTHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
tifle 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

I
TILING

Mill and Union StreetsCor.n/E are Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo- 
' * saies and Fire Places. Call and see 

samples. The W. Nonienman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street
our

ENGRAVERS

FOR SALE—GENERALCOOKS AND MAIDSF. C. WESLEY & CO, Artiste and 
1 Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 988.

IRON FOUNDRIES

WANTED_Girl for general house-
" work. Apply 26 Queen Square.

19997-12—25

Jj'OR SALE—Cocker Spaniel Pups, 
pedigreed stock. For information 

apply J. LeLacheur, Hardware Merch
ant, Germain street.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass rouuary.

HORSE FURNISHINGS 19999-12—29XY7ANTED—Experienced cook for 
vv small family. References required. 
Call between two and four, and eight 
and nine’ P. M. Mrs. W. J. Ambrose, 
239 Germain street.

WANTED—House-table mald’ re!fcr' 
’ ences required. Call between two 
and four, and eight and nine P. M. Mrs. 
W. J. Ambrose, 289 Germain street.

19987-12—25

JpOR SALE—Singing canaries, suit
able for Xmas, presents, at 165 

Union street

TJ EADQUAKTER3 FOR HARN FM.S, 
-1-1 Horse blankets. Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing mods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
6o„, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

: 19880-12-25WATCH REPAIRERS 19987-12—25
Montevideo, Dec. 21—German sailors 

to the number of about 100 who were 
saved during the fighting off the Falk
land Islands Dec. 8, when the British 
squadron, under Admiral Sir Frederick 
Sturdee, defeated and sent to the bot
tom a German squadron composed of the 
cruisers Schamhorst Gneisenao, Nürn
berg and Leipzig, sailed from acre to
day for England on board the steamer 
Crown of Galicia. They were brought 
into port yesterday by the British 
cruiser Invincible, with Sir Frederick on 
board.

In tte course of the reception ten
dered the Britisa officers in Victoria,
Hall yesterday, an address of welcome j 
was made by the British minister. In 
response Admiral Sturdee spoke as fol
lows:

“I thank you for this reception. I 
hope our little victory will improve con- VVANTED—Maid for general house- 
ditions for British, French, Russian, and * ’ work. No Washing, 263 Douglas 
probably for Japanese commerce during ! ^ve_ 19970-12-24
this titanic conflict which has just be
gun. We may suffer some reverses, but 
our sailors will maintain their high rep
utation and all will go well with our Warwick, 290 Princess, 
army and with the Frenc.i allies. . , , . _.“Lord Roberts recommended military jyyANTEDp-A good plain cook. Ap- 
preparations. Had he been listened to, ply “S.” care Times. 19952-12-28
the war would have been avoided. Eng- , . ,lisii business men, forgetful of their true (}IRL WANTED for general house- 
interests, employed Germans for rea- work. Apply Mrs. Lan >, 
sons of economy, but I 'nope that their Leinster. 19951-12-24
merchants and British steamship com
panies will profit from this lesson.”

Continuing Admiral Sturdee said that 
the Germans fought well and were ex
cellent citizens except w'.ien they in
vaded neutral countries and attacked un
protected towns. He declared that the 
British squadron had suffered eight 
men killed and fourteen wounded in 
the battle of Dec. 8. The engagement 
commenced at 1 o’clock and the Ger
man cruiser Schamhorst, the flagship of 
Admiral Von Spee went down at 6 
o’clock. Unfortunately the German ad- 

! mirai lost his life. The admiral lost 
“War is a sad thing," added

CHRISTMAS TREES for Sale. All 
kinds to choose from delivered to 

your home at reasonable prices. Order 
early, A. E. Mclnerney 75 St. Patrick 
’Phone Main 2437-11.

p'OR SALE—Cheap, front door wal
nut newal post, phonograph shop 

sales, bronze shafting, 2 cylinder engine 
and motor boats. ’Phone 1791-21

19816-12-24

Y\7. BAILEY, the English, American 
* ' and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bsk- 
cr>.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches an» 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

Watches de-magnetised.

WATR SWITCHES
19881-12-25

K. A .HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store. All branches of hair 

work done. New line of Xmas novelties, 
Including the latest ornaments for the 
New High Effect in hair-dressing, also 
a fine assortment of Parisian ivory 
goods in ladies and gents sets, also 
leparate pieces. 'Phone 1057.

HINING ROOM Girl Wanted, 45 El- 
^ Mott Row.__________ 19965-12-24

IWANTED—General girl, 8 City Road.
19966-12-28

MISSI charges.

AGENTS WANTED
fiKATE Grinding Machine (10 emery 

wheels), Farm Wagon, Harness, 
Young Horse, Sled, Bargains. Enquire 
Edgecombe, 115 City Road. ’Phone 647 

19782-12-23

WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo- 
” man for kitchen work. Apply 

Steward, Elks Club, 27 Wellington Row.
19967-12-23

IfiZANTED—General servant, immedi- 
' ately 140 Paradise Row.

19961-12-24

($15 WEEK AND EXPENSES to travel 
o’ appointing local representatives. 
Whitfield Linscott, Brantford.

HATS BLOCKED ANY RESPECTABLE MAN OR 
1 Woman can make $2 to $4 dally 

distributing religious Mterature. Chance 
for promotion; spare hours may be used. 
Home Bible League, Brantford.

PHONOGRAPH — Edison, arranged 
for two or four minutes—thirty- 
four-minute 

“Phono.” care Times.
records. Address 

19772-12-23
Beaver and Felt sixT .A DIES’ Velour

Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street ^TYPEWRITERS —Remington, Num- 

"*■ her Six; Oliver, (visible) Number 
Three, little used, perfect order. Address 
“Typer,” care Times. 19772-12-23

FOR SALE—Xmas Toys, dolls, carts, 
X doll’s carriages, drums, horses, story 
books, rocking horses and a general as
sortment of cheap toys for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1345-21.

AGENTS Wanted for New Startling 
Invention—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for which there Is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales- 

Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co» 82 Sandwich 
street, WaJkervUle, Ont.

I WANTED—Girl for general house- 
' work, with references. Mrs. Harry 

19964-12-23
HAIRDRESSING

MISS McGRA'I H. New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

Special sale of switches. All 
Hair

work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2606-81. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. 

6-19-1915.

men.

floor.
branches of the work done.

FOR SALE—Gramaphone with re- 
J" cord. Will sell cheap. Apply at 
once to E. C» care Times. 23—tf.

pOR SALE—Encyclopedia containing 
x 34 volumes. Very moderate price 
to quick purchaser. Address E. C. care 
Times. t.f.

Af AID for General Housework. Family 
of two; references required. Apply 

19957-12-24
FORTUNE TELLING

52 St. James street.MONEY FOUND
FORTUNES told true, 208 Main.

19863-12-25

FORTUNES told at 41 Bond’s Alley. 
x 19551-1—10

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
’’ work; references required. Apply 

afternoons and evenings. Mrs. A. H. 
likely, 18 Elliott Row.

(WANTED—At once. Maid for general 
vv Housework in small family. Apply 
to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 193 Queen 
street.

■RUBBER STAMPS ot every descrip- 
" tlirn, stamp ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 

’ Logan, 21 
Telegraph

12-24 TAOMINION ORGAN, almost new, 
will sell at a great sacrifice. Write 

Dominion, care Times. tf.

Sweeping Powder. R. 
Canterbury street.
Building. *Phone Main 142T.

t.f.Daily Sterling Realty Limited LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—A girl for general house- 
” work. Apply 136 Waterloo. ’Phone 

19803-12-23
two sons.
Admirai Sturdee. “The vessels of the

Now
2028. TjOST—Maltese Angora cat. Strayed 

away Friday night. Reward if re
turned to 68 Mecklenburg St.

19971-12-28

MILLINERS enemy menaced our commerce, 
t.iey are at the bottom of the ocean”TO RENT — Lower flat 23 

North Street. Rent $5.35 a 
month.

TO LET"BARGAIN Millinery, Mrs. I. Brown, 
■*-* 55 King street ; trimmed hats $1.00.

19369-1-4

THE CHRISTMAS TREE.
______________________ __  ______________ TOST—Sunday morning on Main St.,

(Kate Clark, in Leslie’s Weekly.) SUFFICE and Store to let in central neaILSj Ll.lke’j, church> a Palr "f
We have been asked why Christmas V locallty_ Good condition. Hardwood passes. Finder kindly leave at Bond s 

is generally celebrated by the hanging floors> dectrics. Two front display win- KinB street, or 1 hone M 1063 
of gifts upon a tree and why, even if dowg pos8eSsion at once. Apply 160 19963-12-24
there are no gifts hung upon it, a de- prinec wliliam street. 

i corated evergreen tree should be a sym
bol of Christmas. It was not until early 
in the sixth Century that the date of 
the Nativity was fixed by the church 
fat.iers upon December 25. In the lat
ter part of the seventh century lived the 
great German saint, Boniface. There is 
a legend that a group of Druids had 
gathered under a great oak in Nortli 
Germany to offer a human sacrifice to 
Thor on a Christmas day. Boniface, dis-

J. W. Morrison
OVERCOATS 85 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 

'Phone 1813-31.
t.f. T.OST—Small purse containing rosary 

and small sum of money. Finder 
please ’Phone 1891-21.rrURNER. "out of the high rent dis- 

x trict," k selling *4 up-to-date win
ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—*40 Main.

Y\/E have good value in Winter Ovcr- 
' ' coats, ready to wear, 10, 18, 20 

Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

19956-12-23
token of their new faith; and the cus
tom spread throug.i all classes. FOUND—On the 19th inst., a lady’s 

Fur Muff. Apply at retail office. 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 

19990-12—23

NOTICE
Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.

Druggists refund money 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 50c.

British Losses 84,000
A careful estimate gives the approxi

mate total of the losses in killed, wound
ed and missing of the British army since 
the war began as 84,000. _____________

Tenders will be received at the office 
of the undersigned assignee, up to Mon
day, the Twenty-eighth day of Decem
ber, instant, at Twelve o’clock, noon, 
for the assets, including book debts, of 
Smith’s Fish Market, Ltd., doing bust- I covering them, forbade the murder, say- 

at Number 25 Sydney street, in the ing that a better God than Thor had ap
peared, and lie would not tolerate human 
sacrifice. All around were

Boniface pointed to them and

if PA 7.0

WANTED — FEMALE HELP.
ness
City of Saint John. A list of said assets 

be inspected at the office of the
MLVNTED—Dish Washer, 68 Prince 

Will. 19998-12—29

1 USH WASHER Wanted. Apply Ed- 
17 ward Hotel. 19973-12-24

evergreenas-PIANO TUNING can
trees.
said. “As they are forever green, so does 
my God’s love last forever.” The Druids 

converted by his eloquence, spared 
J. D. P. LEWIN, the sacrifice, and took the evergreen as 

Assignee, a symbol which every year on Christ- 
day they placed in their homes in

signee.
DATED at Saint John, N. B» this 

Nineteenth day of December, A. D„ 
1914.

fpiÀNO TUNING—J. Boyd Coggins, 
^ piano tuner, is in town for the 
winter; orders left at McDonald’s 

Music Store, 7 Market Square; residence 
89 Cranston Ave., house phone Main 
2250-21 ; store. Main 1278. 19P»3-W-2f

were SJTOREROOM GIRL and chamber- 
k maid. Apply Victoria Hotel.

19846-12-24
THE WANT

AD. WAVUSE12-25 mas

\
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GLADDEN HEARTS 
OE MANY ON THE

;
:

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wire» 
»f J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N
6.

Tuesday, Dec. 22, 1914.
r*

S |« & (Continued from page 1.) 
Municipal Home

At the Mijniclpal Home young and 
old, who are the special wards of the, 
municipality, will not be forgotten and, I 
under the diflection of the kindly and 
efficient superintendent and matron, the 
day will be made memorable. A real 
Christmas dinner with everything that 
is supposed to go with it will be served 
and opportunity will be given for those 
in thé home to spend thé day pleasantly. 
The Christmas tree celebration which is 
prepared by the commissioners, will 
take place on Saturday. Suitable gifts 
will make the aged and infirm, the little 
children and the others, whose circum
stances have brought them to the home, 
realize that Santa Claus has not forgot
ten them in his rounds, even if he is a 
day late.
Silver Falls.

<5O
Am Copper

| Am Locomotive .. . 28% 
! Am Beet Sugar .. 80% 
! Am Tel % Tel ..
Am Cotton Oil .. .. 89%

1 Ana Mining..............
!At, T and S Fe .. 92% 
Brooklyn R Tran .. 84%

; Balt & Ohio........... 69
I Can Pacific................156%
I Central Leather ...
1 Chino Copper...........
Distilers Securities

53% 63%53
23% 23% r Î31 31%

117% 117%
89% 89%

This is a practical age. Buy pres
ent» for men that have a practical 
value. Here are things the mas
culine taste will appreciate t

Silk Cravats—Every odor and de
sign, a large range in every price, 
50c, 75c., $1.00 and $150.

Silk Shirts—$250, $350 and up— 
what man’s present could be more 
appreciated?

Muffler»—In silk and all-wool ma
terials, for every-day and evening 
wear, $1.75 to $750.

Our Bargains in Overcoats are 
thinning out? Other men are tak
ing advantage of the 20 and 25 
per cent discounts. Why not you?

25% 26%
92% 92%
84% 84%
69% 70

156 156
87% 87%
33 32%
12%

Erie 22 22% 22%
Erie, 1st Pfd .. ..
Gt Northern Pfd ..
Interborough............
Lehigh Valley .. .. 
Missouri Pacific .. .
New Haven.............
Nevada.......................
N Y Central..............

I Northern Pacific .. 99%
| Pennsylvania............107
! Reading 
Rock Island Pfd .. 2% 

i Southern Pacific ... 88% 
jSt. Paul
I Union Pacific .. . .116% 
U S Steel .
Utah Copper 
Western Union .. .. 57% 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 45,600.

84% 85
113 112%112

12
134%134

10 10%
57 57 58

11% 12
83 88 83 her children and their offspring she 

wishes to pass the remainder of her life 
with them, and spare them the disgrace 
of dying in here.”

Mrs. Cobb, although in prison for more 
than half her life, still preserves many 
of the traces of beauty for which she 
was noted when she lived in Norwic.i. 
She has two children living.

KATE COBB PARDONED 
AFTER THIRTY-FIVE YEARS

99% 100 In the St. Patrick’s Boys’ Industrial 
School at Silver Falls there will be no 
special observance of the feast other 
than with religious services, on Christ
mas Day, but, as has been the custom 
for many years on New Year’s Day, 
the members of the Father Mathew As
sociation will drive out to the institu
tion and a tall tree will be stripped of 
good things for distribution amongst 
the little fellows in the orphanage.

In the other two Catholic orphanages 
in the city Christmas will be a day of 
joy and gladness to the children and the 
sisters in their charge as well In St. 
Vincents convent in Cliff street, where 
there are some eighty children to be 
cared for, there will be a huge Christmas 
tree laden with useful gifts, and a gen
erous distribution of candies, fruits and 
other dainties will be made. Some eighty 
stackings will be hung and each filled 
with ‘goodies” donated by kind friends 
of the institution.
Good Shepherd.

To those under the care of the good 
sisters in the Monastery of the Good 
Shepherd in Waterloo street, Christmas 
will also be a day of rejoicing. Its ob
servance will begin with a midnight 
mass. Trees will be centres of attrac
tion in each department, and there will 
be an abundance of gifts to be given 
to those in the homes, thanks to the 
generosity of friends in sympathy out
side. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc is 
expected to visit the institution during 
the day, or on the day following, with 
the chaplain, Rev. Miles Howland, and 
on this occasion a reception wil be held.
The Hospital

For the youngsters in the children's 
ward in the General Public Hospital 
Christmas will mean a brighter day than 
in their sickness they are able to enjoy. 
They will have a tree set up for them, 
and to those who are able to eat such 
dainties, the usual variety of Christmas 
delicacies will be given. This will also 
apply in the other wards where a re
gular Christmas dinner with all its ac
companiments will be served to the 
patients whose condition is such as to 
make such a happy incident possible.
Provincial Hospital.

The patients in the Provincial Hospit
al, Lancaster, will have a jolly time of it 
on Christmas day. The dinner table 
will be graced with the usual festive 
companiments betokening the day, and 
presents will be given to all within the 
institution. In the evening there will be 
a concert and dance, and every effort 
will be made by those in charge to 
make the day a truly merry one for 
those under their care.
Salvation Army

107 107%
144 146

3
88

88%

Norwich, Conn., Woman, Con
victed of Murder of Husband in 
1879, to go Free

49%
47% Gilmour's

•• Kl>< StreetRECENT DEATHS
Norwich, Conn., Dec. 22—Mrs. Kate 

Cobb of NorwiCn, who has been confined 
in the state prison at Wethersfield for 
nearly thirty-six years, for the murder 
of her husband, . has been granted a 
pardon by the state board of pardons. 
She was sentenced to life imprisonment 
in 1879.

The granting of a pardon to Mrs. 
Cobb, who is now sixty-six years old, 
recalls one of the most sensational 
crimes in the annals of Connecticut

At Renous, Northumberland County, 
on last Thursday night, Daniel Sulli
van, one of the best known lumbermen 
of New Brunswick died. He was eig.ity- 
four years of age and is survived by a 
large family.

At Tay Creek on Friday afternoon 
Mrs. William McNutt died, aged forty- 
one years. She is survived by her hus
band apd seven children, three brothers 
and Two sisters and her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ludlow Young, Taymouth.

THOMPSON COMPANY IN 
MRS. TEMPO TELEGRAM 

SCORE ANOTHIR SUCCESS

HOW TO PLEASE 
MOTHER OR FATHER

A pair of perfect fitting 
glasses gives more solid com
fort to those who need them 
than anything under the sun.
We can easily explain how 
this can be accomplished and 
be a perfect surprise for 
Xmas.

Favorite Comedy in Musical Setting 
Catches the Fancy of Delighted Audi 
ence—Mr. Westerman Adds to His 
Laurels

courts. Her husband, Charles Cobb, was 
tax collector of the city of Norwich. He 
was found dead in January, 1879. Soon 
afterwards, Mrs. Wesley Bis nop, a mem
ber of a prominent Norwich family, also 

Mrs. Temple’s Telegram,” converted died suddenly. Both families were in- 
into a musical production by the timate. The coroner’s Inquest showed 
Thompson Musical Corned Company at that both Cobb and Mrs. Bishop had 
the Opera House and presented last eve- died, of poisoning under suspicious ear
ning for the opening of Christmas week, cumstances. Mis. Cobb and Bishop 
proved one of the most successful pro- were arrested and it developed in the 
ductions of the engagement. The well evidence, after a remarkable trial, that 
known comedy needs no recommenda- the two had planned separate murders, 
tion as a laugh producer and the musical so that they might be free to marry, 
numbers which have been interpolated Tne evidence, however, was mostly 
add brightness and variety. circumstantial, and it was not until

Jack Westerman sprung another sur- Bishop had turned state’s evidence that 
prise when he appeared as Jack Bar- the motive and details were brought out. 
rington, a “straight” role and showed Both were sentenced to life imprison- 
himself as much at home in this kind ment. Bishop died In prison two years 
of work as in the varied character parts | ago. Although they were confined in 
which he lias portrayed previously. A j separate cells, not , many hundred feel* 
comedian who ranks second to but few l apart, the two never saw each other from 
who have appeared on the local boards j the day they were sentenced. It is said 
and an all round and versatile actor of 
great skill, he has woh a golden repu
tation in St. John which his work last 
evening enhanced.

As Charlie Temple Mr. Carter had an 
excellent role and showed to advantage 
in it. The other parts were taken by
Mr. Hilman as the butler, Mr. Bullock that life holds dear, but for the sake of companies, 
as John Brown, Josephine West as Mrs.
Brown, Ida Parks as Mrs. Temple and 
Elsie Wallace as Mrs. Barrington, with 
Ralph Austin featured in songs.

The musical numbers were bright and 
catchy, the stage setting attractive, and j 
the chorus merry and bright as usual, j 
All in all it was a most enjoyable show 
and the only matter for regret was that 
the pressure of the pre-Christmas rush 
and the unfavorable weather prevented 
more from seeing it, but there will be 
a chance every evening this week and 
at the matinees.

News reached Yarmouth, N. S., yes
terday telling of the death of Captain 
H- K. Hersey, chief officer of the Prince 
Arthur of the Yarmouth S. S. Co. He 
died on board the steamer, aged about 
sixty years. His widow and one daugh
ter survive, in Portland, Me.

We supply good rimless eye 
glasses for $350,
We also guarantee satisfaction.ÜONNAUGHT RANGERS 

SAVED THE INDIANS
C. C. COAL IS GOOD

K. W. Epstein ft Co.HEATING
WORRIES

There is no possibility of any firm 
continuing in business and selling Tea 
of the quality of “SALADA” for less 
money. You can get “SALADA” Brown 
Label from your grocer at 35c. a pound, 
Blue Label at 45c. and Red Label at 
55c. a pound, and these teas are from thé 
choicest gardens in the Island of Ceylon, 
All “SALADA” Teas are Clean,—Pure 
and free from dust, which so many other 
teas are loaded with, to reduce their 
cost.

Opticians
193 Union StreetOpen Erenlnjs

West to Rescue of Sorely Tried 
Ad ranee Party and Wos

Through boyish enthusiasm to the advent of 
Christmas and the good times that mark 
that day. A fine big Christmas tree 
laden with all sorts of presents will 
gladden their hearts and a Christmas 
dinner of the real sort will make othei 
portions of their anatomy rejoice. Their 
big holiday entertainment and treat will 
take place on Wednesday of the follow
ing week.

Vanish when you use C.Paris, Dec. 22—A thrilling story of 
how the Connaught Rangers saved an 
Indian Regiment is told by a wounded 
interpreter. It was arranged the In
dians should make a surprise attack on 
the German trenches at dawn. They 
had gone half way when the enemy, 
whose artillery had been reinforced dur
ing the night opened fire violently. The 
Indians, raked by infantry fire, bad re
tired to the trenches. The Germans 
found the range and bombarded the 
trenches violently for twenty minutes. 
Then the infantry attacked in over
whelming numbers. Matters looked seri- 

when ringing cheers were heard and 
the Connaught Rangers came up at the 
double.

A desperate hand-to-hand battle fol
lowed. The Irishmen, facing terrible 
odds, were repulsed. They reformed and 
attacked again, but again were driven 
back. They reformed a second time and 
with the remnants of the Indians mads 
a third glorious charge. This time the 
maddened men literally swept the Ger
mans before them. All their officers 

\ laving falling the Germans threw down 
their rifles and Connaughts still cheering 
occupied their trenches.

C. Co. Hard CoaL Select-
About twenty members of the Home 

Guard, “A” Company met last night in 
the old court house when it was reported 
t hpt the mayor hid some fifty rifles for 
use for drill. It was decided to fqrm an 
advisory committee composed of the 
mayor with Colonels A. J. Armstrong, 
M. B. Edwards, H: H. McLean, A. 
Blaine, E. T. Sturdee and J. B. M. Bax
ter to decide regarding the formation of

ed from dozens of differ
ent coals ae the one best 
suited to general house
hold purposes at a mod
erate price. Order it next 
time. It satisfies.

Bis.iop had requested that he might see 
Mrs. Cobb before he died, but she de
clined to see him.*;,

Mrs. Cobb has petitioned the board 
of pardons six tifiWS ‘ for clemency. Her 
last petition said “^be does not ask re
lease for herself aldne, hs she has lost all

Trinity school room will be open every 
evening for the use of the soldiers or 
duty in St. John.

Capt. Geo. Keefe, of the 26th battal 
ion, was given a military wrist watet 
from the members of the staff of Jamej 
Robertson Company yesterday.

H. Everett Hunt, son of Donaldsot 
Hunt, Charlotte street went to Frederic
ton yesterday with the divisional ammu
nition column, having received his trans
fer from the signalling section of tai 
26th battalion.

In the school room of Charlotte street 
Baptist church last night the members 
of No. 5 company A. S. C, were enter
tained to a supper and concert which 
proved enjoyable, under the auspices oi 
the Ladies’ Aid- Rev. A. J. Archibald 
presided and those taking part in the 
programme were: Miss Pearl Mayne, 
Privates Haughton and Weston, Mrs. 
Archibald, W. Lanyon, Miss L. Beatty, 
Sergt. Duplissea, Sergt. Bond, D. C. 
Clark and .Miss Whipple and Sergt. 
Beach who was accompanist

Capt. Armitrnde, of Montreal, report
ée to Major McKean yesterday and went 
on duty with No. 5 company, A. S. C., 
Capt. Wickwire of this company, will 
leave tonight for his home in Kentvdle, 
N. S-, for Christmas.

Three brothers left St. John yesterday 
with the Divisional Ammunition Column 
W. J., H. A., and A. E. Stephenson, three 

of Edward S. Stephenson of 11 
Orange street.

CONSUMERS ae
ons

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE! MAIN 2070 Merry Christmas.!

TIMES, DECEMBER 22. 1914
The officials and members of the Sal

vation Army are sparing no pains to 
make the “Christmas cheer” this year a 
success. Members have for some time 
been visiting their districts and investi
gating reports of distress, and in many 
instances discovered families in dire 
straits, having neither food nor fuel. For 
all families in needy circumstances ample 
provision will be made so that they will 
all be able to participate in the Chrise- 
mas celebrations.

Well-filled baskets containing roast 
beef, potatoes, vegetables, fruit, candy 
and nuts will be distributed and 
doubtedly will gladden many a home. 
The baskets will also contain a half 
pound of tea, and a whisk; the former 
donated by T. H. Estabrooks, and the 
latter by T. S. Simms Co.

While making their visits the offi
cials discovered that many children were 
unable to leave their homes as they had 
no boots. All such cases will be attend
ed to, and in some families no fewer 
than three pairs will be given. Toe 
parents are to receive a coupon, which 
upon presentation to Waterbury & Ris
ing, Ltd., will assure them of footwear 
for their children. It is estimated that 
more than 100 pairs will be distributed.

On Christmas evening an entertain
ment will be held in Charlotte street 
Citadel for children of needy families. 
They wjll also be treated with candy 
and nuts.

Those in the Evangeline Home will 
also receive their usual treat. An elab
orate dinner will be served and besides 
all will receive gifts of candy and nuts.

Toe men in the Métropole will not be 
forgotten and will have a tempting re
past prepared for them.

The inmates of the jail are also to be 
participants of the Christmas cheer and 
will be given, a holiday bounteous din
ner.

WHEN the problem of something to give for Christmas confronts1 
you, turn to this store for relief.

We offer our trade the most practical and sensible of all Christ
mas Gifts.CIVIL SERVANTS ARE «human hearts» delightswill!. ULUinniu mu. PATRONS OF GEM THEATRE

PREPARED ID FIGHT "istSoSkle,S52S Choice Footwear and 
Furnishings

An Improved Quinine.
The happy combination of laxatives in 

LAXATIVE BROMO 
makes the Quinine in tills form have a 
far better effect than the ordinary Quin
ine, and it does not affect the head. Re
member the full name and look for sig
nature of E. W. GROVE on box. Price 
25c.

ter
QUININE

Four Hundred in Ottawa Offer 
For Special Overseas Unit

The old favorite melodrama “Human 
| Hearts” which has held the boards of 
| the legitimate stage for many years and 
i whose popularity still runs high was 
j given yesterday at the Gem Theatre by 

Ottawa, Dec.* 22—Four hundred civil ] a talented company under King Bag- 
servants of Ottawa, of both the outside 8»tt, who appeared to distinct advantage
and inside divisions have offered their, É", «2? Reid’f -to™

... ., I services to the dominion government in I ftd»pLatl°n
“Christmas greetings from the women eonnection witll the war and have ex- 1 a"d ls„îhc. ^ Th„ ^ it 

at home to the men across the ocean. nr„--n k™, win i.„ nr play yet given. The story is too familiar
Our thoughts and good wishes are al- ! int() /distinct unit for service to the stage-goingpublietoneed repeti-
ways with you. May the New Year fron^ tion here and in its presentation in pic-
bring a record of duty bravely accom- g- Rt>ber't Borden who has received tures W has lo9t n0"\ of the old-time
plished” This is the Christmas mes- , lctter from the nien containing the [Sweetness, jmthos and humor whlca have | 
sage that the Montreal Soldiers’ Wives’ . itt n in eD.lv that i „ nd, long characterized it. I
League will send to eacli of the 2,000 hb cabi^t are greatly interested bv the In addition to “Human Hearts,” which 
Montreal soldier, now at Salisbury g of^ the gomment weUreeeivedbyawho
Plain It will be cabled across, and e‘ , He has informed them that ^ it, there were two °tner pictures, PROBUtP
read to each of the Montreal companies ( th/nam„ Qf the men volunteering and ! Lu ™ Coupon Collect- yXj!
so that It will reach each man. thc offer of the men to go as a unit has 01? and The Ccmbrought Ui of thu ^^ S /TB

un-

Look over the list below and see if you do not find something that 
will appeal to you at once as being “just the thing.”

Felt Slippers 
Storm Shoes 
Street .Shoes 
Gloves 
Silk Mufflers 
Neckwear 
Waterproof Coats 
House Shoes 
Dress Shoes 
Felt Boots 
Dress Slippers 
Sweaters 
Umbrellas 
Handkerchiefs 
Hosiery 
Hockey Boots 
Rubbers 
Rubber Boots 
High Cut Boots 
Overgaiters 
School Shoes 
Jockey Shoes 
Baby Shoes 
Juliets 
Bed Slippers 
Colonials 
Dress Pumps 
Gaiter Top Boots 
Silk Brocaded Boots 
Overshoes 
Larrigans 
Underwear 
Suits
Overcoats 
Braces 
Armlets 
Shirts 
Caps 
Hats
Suit Cases

Make Your Footwear Selections Early While the Choosing 
is at Its Very Best

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.

Th!
Answers 

|||ToYb 
XMAS.6IFL#

1 Gtv*m ST. JOHN BOYS CLUB.

B Great enthusiasm prevailed at the 
Boys’ Club, Union street, last night, 
when about forty-five boys enjoyed the 
programme of table games and contests. 
An arithmetical contest in which the 
boys competed with each other in add
ing correctly a ten column sum in the 
quickest possible time was the chief fea
ture. The spirit with which the boys 
entered this contest was quite remark
able and surprising.

Wm. Tait, aged twelve years, was the 
winner of the first prize, finishing the 

correctly in fifty-three seconds ; 
2nd, Wm. McGrath; 3rd, Frank Smith. 
A pleasing feature was the neatness of 
the writing and the figuring. At the 
close of the evening there was a peanut 
scramble. A 'arge bag containing pea
nuts was suspended from the celling, 
eight feet from the floor. Several boys, 
who were blind-folded, tried to strike 
the bag with a stick. When one suc
ceeded, the peanuts flew in all directions, 
and the rush for them reminded one of 
a football scrimmage. The Boys’ Club 
will be open each afternoon this week 
from two to five o'clock, excepting Wed
nesday and Friday, and each evening 
from seven till nine P. M.

S3-,

r cerbK-srvs: for the sailors of British navy
3

gramme.

!Robert Borden, who has written that 
“the spirit of patriotism thus displayedby the civil service wiU commend itself R K' Y C T»k«, “P ?"*** F°j 

most warmly to the Canadian people.” Fund—An Automobile Donated and
Will be Disposed Of

Much has been said of the hardships 
of the soldier in the trench and on the 
battlefield, and philanthropic and char
itably disposed bodies have interested 
themselves in his welfare. But while 
this is a most creditable enterprise, and

V/y
sum

POCKET PEDDLING .*&
Editor Times:

Sir,—We have many social clubs In 
St. John where liquor is sold after 
hours and on Sunday. The profits of 
such sale goes into the clubs and is
shared in some manner by every mem-, ,, . . _ .___ber, be he judge, miniate? or, bar ten- whde th.e/ have done their share in pro- 
der! In the face of this how can any . “f >*wtf -a others, the nautical 
man consistently attack pocket ped- s,de / life \n the defen,cet °,f.the em>nre 1 
diers, or any other form of liquor sell- Prraents a strong appeal to the members 
ing, whilst he is a member of a club »■ K-.Y- <• «d * * meeting
that sells liquor without license, break- !,eld last eveziingf ‘hey decided to organ- 
ing the law as well as his poorer brother lze, a fund for the benett of the hardy 
liquor seller? Or is there one law for . sad°rs u.nder Ad“/al dell,coe;u 
the poor and another for the rich in St. I Tl:e rigors of the “life on the ocean 
John? Yours wave,” particularly in time of war, are

’ exacting upon Jack Tar, and unless he
is well provided with warm clothing he \ 
must suffer much. It is because of this ; 
that thc boys of R. K. Y. C. are inter- | 

The officers of Johnston Lodge, L. O. j esting themselves in their welfare, and f 
L., No. 24, were installed last night by

The tri-pods have not brought in as 
good returns as last year, nor have the 
appeals through the mail been respond
ed to as well as in former years. The 
Salvation Army officers desire the names 
of any families in needy circumstances 
and upon receipt of t.iese will investi
gate and do what they can to better 
conditions.
Protestant Orphans’ Home

At the Protestant Orphans’ Home 
there will be the usual Christmas treat. 
Two large trees will be trimmed, one 
for the boys and the other for the girls. 
Each will be decorated with gifts sent in 
by benefactors. A tempting dinner will 
be awaiting the little ones and they will 
undoubtedly thoroughly enjoy tne fes- 
tive occasion.
Mater Miséricordiae Home

A bounteous Christmas dinner will be 
served to those in the Mater Misericor- 
diae Home. Special Christmas services 
will also be held in their chapel.
The W. M. O. A.

At Wiggins’ Male Orphan Institution 
preparations arc being made for the 
usual Christmas dinner and treat.
Boys’ Industrial Home

The young chaps in the Boys’ Indus- j 
trial Hopie are looking forward with

•/
*/j

V

Courteous Service
Customers of this bank appre

ciate tiie constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the Inexperienced to 
fear "red tape,” and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do is to bring your money ; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be large 
or small. --
Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources

yV

i rib

T">]TEMPERANCE. »
:

Officers Installed ite»tkpropose to become busy in raising! funds 
Grand Master W. B. Wallace, at the an- : for the purpose. At last night’s meet- ! 
nual meeting of the lodge in their rooms, jng one member, who desires his name * 
Orange Hall. The officers were as fol- not to be made public, offered an auto-
lows: D. B. Webster, master; H. C. mobile to be disposed of to add the fund,
Lawton, deputy master; Robert Wells, and other generous offers were also re- 
recording-secretary; William Simpson,! eeived.
financial secretary ; James Holman, j .... .... . «---------------
treasurer; Fred Nice, lecturer; William B. F. Adams of Middletown, O., and 
Quigley, director of ceremonies ; commit- Mrs. J. P. Crane, of Kansas City, Mo., 
tee, K. D. Spears, foreman, James Sulli- who were sweethearts when class-mates !

at school in Massachusetts before the 
Civil War, have just been married. 

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A. Adams heard that Mrs. Crane was liv-
In a debate held by St. Peter’s Y. M. ing in Kansas City and was a widow,

A. on Sunday afternoon, the victorious so he paid her a visit, which resulted in j 
affirmative was led by Edward Hansen, the marriage.

- - | 6,000,000 
- 611,000,000 

$80,000,000

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

CASH
STORESWIEZEL’S

91. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 119 Prince William, 
23 Charlotte St.; 363 Main St.: 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row: Fair ville; 109 Uni

on St. West.

van.

243-247 Union Street ^|3 THE#

JU mm m■I

Special Cash Values
ON ALL GROCERIES AND FRUIT THIS WEEK—ORDER 

YOUR REQUIREMENTS AT PHILPS’, DOUGLAS 
AVENUE AND MAIN STREET

Finest Ctesmery Butter..Per tb„ 34c. 
Extra quality Fine Granulated Sugar, 

14 lbs. for $J.OO 
(with orders)

Fresh Gathered Eggs.. .Per do*, 35c. 
Finest Paris Lump Sugar,

3 lbs. for 28c. 
Cape Cod Cranberries... .Per qt* 8c. 
Fine French Peas, 18c. tin or

Per do*., $2.00

NEW FRESH FRUITS 
California Navel Oranges—Large

size ..............................Per do*., 30c.
California Grapes...............Per lb., 15c.
Malaga Grapes...................Per lb., 18c.
Large Florida Grapefruit...3 for 25c. 
Jamaica Grapefruit 
Choice Table Apples. . .Per peck, 35c.

6 for 25c.

NEW DRIED FRUITS 
Finest JO Crown Table Raisins — 

Largest si*e Ousters, imported,
Per lb., 40c.

Royal Ousters—Little smaller site, 
Per lb, 30c.

New Seeded Raisins—Griffon Brand, 
Per lb„ 12c.

New Seeded Raisins—Argo Brand.
Per pkge„ JOc.

New Oeaned Currants—Wedding 
Cake Brand 

New Sultana Raisins. .Per pkge,, J5c. 
New Layer Figs—Fine Table Stock, 

Per lb„ 15c. 
Per lb., JOc. 

New Dromedary Dates, Per pkge., JJc

New Crystall*ed Cherries, Per lb, 50c 
New Glace Cherries, In J lb. boxes, 

Per box, 60c.
New Crys tallied Mixed Fruits,

Per lb, 65c.Per pkge, JOc.

CHOCOLATES, CANDY, ETC 
Choice Hard Boiled Candy,

P<
Choice Assorted Chocolates,

New Prunes er lb, JOc.

Per lb. 30c.
Frank White’s Fine Hard Boiled

Candy ................
Parisian Mixture .
Pure Barley Toys 
Christmas Mixture 
Neilson’s, Willard’s and Moiris Fine 

Chocolates, all kinds.

1 NEW NUTS
j New Season’s Walnuts...Per lb, 17c. 

•New Season’s Filberts...Per lb, 17c. 
New Season’s A'monds .Per lb, 20c. 
New Season’s Brazil Nuts,

Per lb, 25c. 
Per lb, 20c. 
Per lb, 18c. 
Per lb, J4c.

Per lb, 18c.
New Season's Shelled Walnuts,

Per lb, 50c. and 60c. 
Some Fine Boxes of the above makes 

running from 60c. to $1.00 per box 
Christmas Stockings,

Per lb, 50c.
New Season’s Shelled Almonds,

Per lb, 50c.
New Season’s Shelled Pecan Nuts,

Per lb, 85c. 
Per lb, 18c.

7c, 12c., 20c, 60c., 90c.
$1.25Extra largeNew Mixed Nuts

EVERYTHING fresh and of the best quality

Inspection Solicited. No Obligation to Buy. Just Come and 
Look Over the Stock

PHILPS’
Douglas Ave. and Main Street“’Phone Main 886

X
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CANADA IN THE WAR

How to Get
Pure Cream of Tartar
at a Low Cost

Royal Baking Powder is made 
of pure cream of tartar. Its 
price has not been advanced. 
Its use will give better results 
and guard against the dan
ger of improper substitutes.

AMUSEMENTS

Philps* Special Blend 
Coffee 40c. lb.

Best in the City

a
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VKIDNEY TROUBLE 
AFFECTED HIS SPINE

like to talk about—or even «link about value of exercise and pointed out some 
—the salary list that lie hooked himself of the advantages to be gained, but

lï„ï à“»i' b“pl,y'"
However it has been learned from important a feature of hoy life, 

other sources that in these days of. Tobacco and its use were touched 
high salaries, the average salary for upon and the statement was made that 

! twenty-five players, a manager, an as- the use of tobacco by boys was decided- 
jsistant manager and two traineds is ly injurious to health, that no possible 
I around $3,000. That would bring the good could be gained and that even to 
i total annual salary outlay for a major adults he could not see that the habit 
league club to about $85,000. This bears was at all a necessity, 
out Ebbets* statements as to the near Cleanliness was the next point touch- 
tripling of the salary figures. ; ^ “/<•" and the talk was closed with a

“In the olden days we used to make brief statement of the effect of a train- 
a complete swing of the western circuit ed mind over the health of the body, or 
at a cost of around $1,200 or $1.400. mental hygiene, that a trained mind of- 
That same swing cost us $4,000 today, ten helped out a weak body ,n time of 

“Twenty years or so ago we never car- need. 1 he doctor advised the boys to 
ried more than eighteen men on a trip, use this simple rule in their reading of 
That included the manager, six pitch- fiction: ■ Never read a book unless it is 
ers, two catchers, three inftelders, five at east five years old; the older the 

! outfielders and a general utility man. ; book the better it is.” o T L Tk !•> Sr p_»—*,1 Today we carry from twenty-five to I This talk was the last of the fall ser-
Roses Take Three in St reter S ,wentyv_nine mfn on each trip. of fireside talks which have proved

Leamie—Athletics Gain in In- “Our mileage cost in the old days was very popular and which will be continu- 
League—r-iuncuva cent9 a milC) and usualy we could ed after the holidays along improved
termediate League Race—Good. deadhead about three of our players lines. . .. . ................

. r- , « -j- through Our average mileage cost now Bible classes in the boys division
Scoring in rive- Men- team, tw(, cent6 and deadheading is a thing have been closed for the Xmas, season

of the past’ Our cost for sleepers in and will be started again early in the 
the old days was about $200, but it is New Year for the spring activities,
„hmlt tfloo or $350 now because of the which will include the Canadian stand- 
extra men we carry. ard of efficiency tests, debates, athletics,

The Chelsea team, of the Boston Sub- „The llotej limit in the old days on practical talks and finally the national
urban League, famous in bowling cir- American-plan never was more than Bible study examinations,
des, have the honor of holding the ^ a dav And that was the price of 
world’s candlepin record with a grand best boteiS- Nowadays, it costs us 
total of 1747 for three strings. This accommodation at places
phenomenal score was made on lost Sa-,?* * dass.
turday night. Just one year ago a re-
cord of 1712 was set in the same league Traveling Expenses $1/,UWJ. 
and it was thought that it would never „ j bavc said, it cost us about $4,- 
be attained again. 'oOO to make a western swing now. We

Three members of the team, W : m.,i.r three a year. That makes the :
Hardy and Carr, bad the honor of | idal for western traveling $12,000. It Charleroi by the rumor that General
ing in the quintette, which holds the us $650 to 3(700 for each trip that Percin, commanding at Lille, had wreck-
world’s single string record of 641. ^ make t(, Philadelphia, and about ed joffre’s plans and almost involved
ijrtu^n «The' "JX-A lt will British contingent in ruins by fail-
in the world. The foUowing was the ^ "hat our traveling expenses and «re to obey an order to reinforce the 
official score of the game: 1 those of the Giants are lower than those allied left. It was even alleged that he

„ „ nK I of anv other teams because when we bad been publicly disgraced by General brugh Illuminator.
Hardy...............1 VU 18» 397 IU\ eaeh other we incur no hotel or
!*iwe............... Îl4 382 1274; traveling expenses.
l urr................1 142 17 382 127» dar,sav that the. annual traveling
Walsh . .. 15 111 3?4 Jib I expenses of the majority of clubs other
T. Bums .... 1 113 H® 338 ■ than the Giants and Brooklyns are m

570 600 577 1747 in the old
St. Peter's League. days. They didn’t cost much onginal-

... ... , lv, and their upkeep was small,lu St Peter’s Y. M. A. league last m _
evening the Roses took, three points Stands Cost Large Sums, 
from the Emeralds in a well contested j uTo(jav neariy every major league in 
and interesting game. The following. thc- cou„try has a new steel and con- 
was' the score: I crete stadium that cost anywhere from

At an interest

tA NEW WORLD’S McAvity’s
Christmas

Suggestions

Suffered For Forty Years Until 
He Used “Fruit-a-dves

Bronte, Ont., Oct. 81st, 1918. 
“For about forty years I was troubled 

with Lame Back brought on by Kidney 
and Bladder Trouble. I was never con
fined to my bed with the trouble, but it 
affected my spine and I had to rest for 
a time. I took advertised remedies 
which never did me any good, lhen 1 
saw “Fruit-a-tives” advertised and de
cided to try them. They did me 
good than any other remedy.

My son suffered from the same trouble 
and frequently had to leave off working, 
but “Fruit-a-tives” remedied it for him. 

would strongly advise anyone suffering 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles to 

“Fruit-a-tives.”

Phenomenal Match In Chealea; 
St John Boy Figures 

Prominently

ONLY ONE SHE BELOW 100 more

ELECTRIC GOODS ONLYI
Electrical devices for the home—things that make the duties 

lighter and the home brighter.
from

Iuse H. BORLAND.
At6! dealers o/"nt on^re^pt o^priee

by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. The “Universal” 
Coffee Machine 2League

Pau, and some reports said that he had

'^Defences attempted by friendly news
papers were censored, and the Liberté, 
in an article on Charleroi dated Decem
ber 4, said that the» general failed to 
support the third army.

The Liberie now publishes a
General Percin denying the charge

that I commanded the 
Lille army, but I received no order to 
reinforce the troops engaged at Char
leroi. ”

i
— Electric

Made of Copper, Nickel Plated 
Capacity, 6 Cups

GENERAL DENIES CHARGE

Accused of Wrecking Joffre’s Plans at 
Charleroi. letter

No. 91J Each $12.00 I
Bound Trays, 12 in. diam., Nickel Plated, $1.75

from
Paris, Dec. 22—Something of a. sensa

tion was caused after the battle of LEFTThe “Universal” 
Percolating CoffeeThe Russians claim to have driven 

a wedge into the German lines between 
Wioclawek and Lowiscz. Should have 
used a corkscrew or an adze.—Kanes- Only two days left 

to do your Christ
mas shopping.

Try and make your 
friends happier by 

;| giving them some- 
I thing, let it be ever 
I so small, it is a gift 
I and they cannot 
I say you gave them 
I nothing.

We have a full line 
of Christmas Gifts 
of all kinds.

\Pot
—Electric

Made of Copper, Nickel Plated 
Capacity, 6 Cups

GIVE Each $9.50No. 96J !

The “Universal” 
Samovar or Tea 

Machine
— Electric

\

NEILSON'S
CHOCOLATES

■Total Avg.1 $250,000 to $850,000.
84» ! rate of six per cent, that represents an I 
74» annual interest outlay of from $15,000 

75 80 76 231 77 j to $21,000. , i
80 80 80 240 80 j “Every club that owns its own grounds .

89 278 92g j must pay greatly increased taxes. Those |
; who rent or lease their grounds are 
I compelled to pay from two to four times 
I as much for their grounds as they used

Emeralds : 
Griffith.. .. 
Dever .. 
Bros nan .. 
Jones .. 
Cosgrove ..

81 84 88 253 
78 68 77 223 fi

i90 99

401 411 410 1225 Made of Copper, Nickel Plated 
Capacity, 6 CupsTotal Avg .

9X3 to.Roses :
McIntyre .107 
McCarthy .. .. 79 i 87 
Trainer ■ •
Brown .
Harrington ..91

« E E 711
80 80 80 -40 . .. infancy »

90 95 276 m ltS 5

99 69 275
Each $11.60No. 93J

. 76

The “Universal” 
Tea Ball Tea Pot

—Electric

The Chocolates that are Different** i
■ - \;HEALTH OFFICER GIVES 

TALK 10 MCA BOVS
4*1 418 896 1242

Intermediate League.
In the Intermediate I cague on Black s 

alleys, last evening, the Athletics won 
three points from the Blue Ribbons. The ] 

latex .ting. The following j
Ûi©i-'WDLL SÂLE

Made of Copper, Nickel Plated 
Capacity, 4 Cups Ladies’ Coats and 

Suits at Special 
Prices for Christ
mas Shoppers.

was
tï-.e V :x iVjrci—

game
was ' Dr. G. G. Melvin’s Practical and 

Helpful Address Full of Good
Of Interest To The Christmas ShopperTotal Avg 

76 240 80, :
, , -J 84 245 818, Points

, 85 n 247 82»; romts
,x ,4 78 223 74»
«8 70 85 223 74»

Blue Kibli n: 
Harrington
Ham i..........
V hclulcy 
Curbe ii . • • • 
Morgan ....

; Each $8.00No. 90D .
; Good Will Sale 

SILVERWARE

Good Will Sale 
TOILET SETS

The “Universal” Chafing 
Dish

On Saturday night in the Y. M. C. A. 
building, Dr. G. G. Melvin, city health 
officer, spoke to a large group of boys 

Total Avg on personal hygiene. He spoke of the 
69 76 229 76» general health of the body and - the
■: ' 81 249 83 I mind. To keep the body in a healthy state
78 78 237 79 I certain things must be considered, finît
80 87 243 81 I that “food must be taken regularly,
75 92 250 83» Regularity was much more important
____________ ithan quality or quantity. Second tho

i clothing must be properly adjusted to 
10ne’s needs. It should be warm and dry 
(and clean. Third, sleep was a very 
; sm*y point in relation to health. No hard 
i and fast rule could be laid down but

In toe five men team league on oHÿ for

toriu alleys, lust evening, some exeitmg D rin- the sleeping hours we
ïtM p^rt,:h^aNoN; Stored up observe force or energy for

“dtl,vUraeeentCy bKo‘“ score I Tim doctor dwelt for a time on the 

ullows:—

Good Will Sale 
NECKLETS

365 888 395 1178 I
Good Will Sale 
BRACELETS

Good Will Sale 
BROOCHES

.V, iiielles: 
OlVlVi.'.l • • LADIES’ COATS,

Worth $32.00. For $22.00
LADIES’ COATS,

Worth $23.00. For $14.00

LADIES’ COATS,
Worth $18.00. For $11.00

LADIES’ COATS,
Worth $15.00. .For $9.00

LADIES’ COATS,
Worth $9.00. .for $4.98

LADIES’ SUITS,
From $10.00 to $30.00

Less 30 Per Cent.

.. s:
—Electric

Nickel Plated 
Capacity, 3 Pints t; pc.s.it .. .. .. ul 

. ïai WHIRLWIND FINISH, LOWEST PRICES
bot iiliic

Many are taking advantage of the DIAMOND BARGAINS 
which include our ENTIRE STOCK, both in Solitare rings

We have a choice
H0 384 414 1208 Each $17.50No. 92leading theThe Athletics are now

with a percentage of .812.
and combination with other stones, 

variety and it is a pleasure for us to show them.
Visitors to the store are continually expressing surprise at the STOCK 

on sale and THE PRICES.

nec-
.-ague

The “Universal” 
Bread Toaster

Five Men Team League

VERY SPECIAL
A few Ladles’ Umbrellas in Silk with Gold and Silver handles. For

merly selling as high as $5.60.

eg by

—Electric
Nickel Plated

Size, base 8Jx4 inches, height 6| inches
Each $4.75

WE OFFER YOUR CHOICE AT $2.00
These Umbrellas guaranteed to be is represented—the very best of

®tjj : : Ends Dry, Hoarse or ; ; 
90i < > Painful Coughs 

i Quickly
• • -------- ,,

’ A Simple, How-Male Remedy, j, 
J ; Iaexpeaalre bat U«equaled , ,
T»»» i|, i(, » 4 '1' '1' ♦ ♦ ♦ ■> ♦<“ ’

No. 1.
Mcllveen ..
Bely,u ................
Gamblin .. 
Harrison .. .. 
Sullivan ..

stock.96 105 284
96 92 275
95 95 271

100 90 276 92
92 101 291 91 •

ENGRAVING FREE- • STORE. OPEN EVENINGS. No. 94H' > FAIR WARNING

The Princess Electric IronSALE LASTS ONLY TWO MORE DAYS Men’s Overcoats 
at Great Reduc
tions.

479 483 1897
AvgXu. 4 

Duffy .
Covey............... 82
Riley 
Howard .. • • 87 
Kelly

Gives Ton Years of 
. Actual Ironing Ser
vice.

A. POYAS 691 110 89 290 96g
84 81 247 82à

106 93 96 295 98J
82 93 262 87& i

84 90 95 269 893

The prompt and positive results given 
by this pleasant-tasting home-made 
cough syrup has caused it to be used m 
more homes than any other remedy. It ■ 
gives almost iAstant relief and will usual-

overcome the average cough in 24i ■■■■?
Got 2Vz ounces Pinex (50 cents worth) j I-— 

from any drug store, pour it into a 16- 
ounce bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. This makes 16 
ounces—a family supply—of the most ef
fective cough remedy at a cost of only 54 
cents or less. You couldn’t buy as much 
rcadv-madc cough medicine for $2^5(3•
Fasilv Prepared and never spoils. Full 
directions with Pincx. 

i The promptness, certainty and ease 
! with which this Pinex Syrup overcomes a i 
bad cough, chest or throat cold is truly 
remarkable. It quickly loosens a dry; i 
hoarse or tight coughe and heals and 
soothes a painful cough in a hurry. With j

------------- — i a persistent, loose cough it stops the for- J
... * i r* 1 mat ion of phlegm in the throat and bron- ;

Ebbet Says it Has Increased Dy ; chifri tubes, thus ending the annoying :
Leans and Bounds Within Last! apincx is a highly concentrated com- ! 

r j pound of genuine Norway pine extract, i
rich in gumacol, and is famous the world i 
over for its splendid effect in bronchitis, i 
whooping cough, bronchial asthma and !

Charles H. Ebbets of Brooklyn, who winter coughs., __J
once asserted that “baseball still is in its £> J^Vour'“raœist'for “2% ounces 
infancy, wishes it to he known that pinex,, and ,i<>n’t accept anything vise., 
what he said then applies merely to the j ^ guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
playing and not in any way to thc money promptly refunded, goes with this 
financial end. preparation. The Pinex Co., Toronto,

‘The cost of baseballing from thc Ont. 
owners standpoint today, he says, “is 
from three to six times as great no-q^as 
it was in 1888, when I broke into thc 
business and the cost is increasing each 
year.

“Everything Is higher—heaps higher,” 
continued the Dodgers’ owner. “Travel
ing expenses have tripled in the last 
twelve or fifteen years, the salaries are 
about three times higher in some cases 
and practically every club has been 
forced to build new concrete stadiums 
and pay increased taxes or rentals on 
the grounds which it uses.
$2,400 Big Salary in Old Days.

“In the old days a club used to carry 
about twenty men at the most. A sal
ary of $2,400 was considered a huge one 
in those days. The average salary in 
those days was about $1,600, which 
meant that a club’s salary list totalled 
no more than $80,000.”

C. Hercules paused, which gave the 
Interviewer time to wedge in the quize:
“What is the average salary list now?”

The general boss of the Dodgers evad
ed a direct reply. C. Hercules doesn’t

ELECTRIC
SIGN

MILL
ST.

Absolutely 
. Guaranteedi,V0 MEN’S OVERCOATS,

Worth $25.00.. For $17.00
MEN’S OVERCOATS,

Worth $18,00. .For $12.00
MEN’S OVERCOATS,

Worth $16.00. .For $10.98
MEN’S OVERCOATS,

Worth $14.00. .For $9.00
MEN’S OVERCOATS,

Worth $12.00. For $7.50
MEN’S OVERCOATS,

Worth $9.00. For $5.00

450 459 454 1363
The afternoon roll off was won by 

Percy Howard with the score of 116.

Nickel Plated, Satin 
Finish.Remember -y Complete 
with cord and plug 

$3.50
I 1*

whenever you are troubled with minor ailments of the 
digestive organs, that these may soon develop into 
more serious sickness. Your future safety, as well 
as your present comfort may depend on tho 
quickness with which you seek a corrective remedy.

By common consent of the legion who have tried them, 
Beecham’s Pills are the most reliable of all family médi
anes. This standard family remedy tones the stomach, 
stimulates the sluggish liver, regulates inactive bowels.

Improved digestion, sounder sleep, better looks, 
brighter spirits and greater vitality come after the 
system has been' cleared and the blood purified by

Electric Grill
Nickel PlatedBIG LEAGUE CLUB;

Adaptable to a wider 
range of uses than any 
other single stove obtain
able, in short, prepares a 
whole meal at the table.
Heating surface 7j$x4£ in.
Depth : Frying Pan 1} in.,
Boiling Pan 2 in., Griddle 
i in.

No. ED8H—Complete with ti ft. Electric Cord and Plug ,. .$6.00

Few Years

If you call at Wil
cox’s I am sure you 
can get something 
to please the whole 
family.

Beecham’s Pills
i

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

i

The “Universal ” Portable
Water Heater

Worth a Guinea ■ Box

Tto an

Charlotte St1
SrSsMl Wimm

This useful article provides a quick 
and easy means of heating water for 
any purpose—from boiling eggs to shav
ing. Capacity, If Pints.

1| No. E99II—Nickel Plated, Complete 
x with 6 ft. Electric Cord and Plug.

$5.50

Labatt’s Stout 1 ■

Wilcoxr;ÏHHp The very best for use in iU-health and convalescence *|=
SsS^Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America

at World’s Fair, 1893 Ig
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA 29 ^

I ft

» !

geell Pill. Seell Dew, Smell Prie» 
j Genuine mmtbeei Signature T. McAVlTY & SONS, LIMITED Cor. Union*i /Write St. JohnParties in Scott Act localities supplied for personal 

Agency 20-24 Water Street*
use.
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V/t LIMOGES, MINTONS MO HIVIUNO
China Stock PatternsOVERSHOESNEW BRUNSWICK BOYS 

FOR THE FRONT
Make Nice Gifts

FELT SLIPPERS Most appropriate gifts can be selected 
from these lines, Which we sell in complete 
sets or single pieces as required.

ALWAYS COME IN NICELY

\RUBBER BOOTSThis week the Supplement of the Montreal Standard, dated December 26th will contain a magni
ficent double page panoramic photograph 34x8 inches, showing the Officers and men of the 26th New 
Brunswick Battalion, which will accompany the second Canadian Contingent to the front. This picture 
alone will be prized by every New Brunswick home.

Besides this picture there will appear exclusive views from Salisbury Plains of the Canadian 
Troops as well as a large photograph of the McGill Student Volunteers.

ORDER YOUR COPY EARLY AS THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED

MAKE THE BOY'S HEART 
GLAD O. H. Warwick Co., Limited

78-82 King Street .MEN’S SKATING
BOOTS this country. But when Mrs. Toffing- 

ton glided into the room and thrust be
fore his nose a Made-in-Canada Motor 
Car advertisement and asked him why he 
hadn't purchased a Canadian made mo
tor car that she could have used that 
afternoon, he said—“Bless my soul! I 
ordered those motor-car repairs days 
ago and they haven’t got to me yet 1 
wonder if they can be held up in one of 
those infernal customs houses?"

Toe teacher had been giving her lit
tle ones some lessons in table man
ners. “If you want to leave the table,1" 
she said, “before the others do you 
should say ‘Excuse me.’ ” The next 
day, wishing to see how well they re
membered her instructions, she asked: 
“Fred, when should you say ‘Excuse me’ 
at the table?”

“When we have company,” was the 
earnest reply.

i

$1.68 a Pair
Buy the Montreal Standard Every Saturday

5 Cents Per Copy
This sale Is your chance to give 

a real nice present without too 
great an outlay of money. This 
sale was made for Xmas shop
pers. -

—ATTEND—
AMUSEMENTS

The J. V. Bussell 
CLEARANCE SALE

At 695 Main SI.

OUR SPORT PR1MEIR
IMPERIAL’S FEATURES GO BIG!Sport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad
BY HUGH S. FULLERTON

THE NEW SERIAL MADE SPLENDID IMPRESSION- 
VAUDEVILLE A ROAR OF LAUGlitER

, ê'I i

1
E

= A Season of Charmingly Romantic Stories NewTHE GREAT INDOOR SPORT OF 
FAIL AND WINTER, BASKETBALL

i

4. if TERENCE O’ROURKE§ §

I
Y„ Cresceus, 2.02*4, decisively defeated 
The Abbott in three straight heats in 
2.0314, 2.06*4, and 2.05.

The present record for the fastest 
mile ever trotted in a race js held by 
Hamburg Belle, 2.01*4, the great daugh
ter of Axworthy (3), 2.15%, takiner her 
record in her match race with Uhlan, 
1.58, at North Randall (Cleveland, O.), 
in 1909.

The 2.05 trotters at present number 
forty-two, Etawah, 2.03*4 ; Rhythmell, 
2.04*4; Tommy Horn, 2.04*/,; and Star 
Winter, 2.05, entering the list this year.

The table of 2.05 trotters ‘discloses 
the fact that from the date of Nancy 
Hanks’ mile in 2.04, in 1892, seven years 

1898, 1896, 1897, 1898, 1899, 1901 and 
,1902) have passed in which no new per
formers appeared», but since 1903 there 
have been yearly additions, the greatest 
in 1910, when the increase was six.

Carrying out our examination further, 
we discover that the forty-two perform
ers were sired by forty different stal
lions, only two, Bingen, 2.03*4 (Uhlan, 
1.58, and Admiral Dewey, 2.04%), and 
Peter the Great, 2.07*4, (Peter Volo (3), 
2.03*4, and Grace, 2.04%), being cred
ited with more than one in the list.

Admiral Dewey, 2.04%, is the only 
sire in the 2.05 list that also has a per
former in the list—Lord Dewey, 2.03%— 
and Nancy Hanks, 2.04, is the only .marc 
in the number that is the dam of a 2.05 
performer. Admiral Dewey, 2.04%.

RING

Q By Mr. 
Louis Joe.

BASKETBALL
Y. M. C A. vs. Technical College

Basketball will be the attraction for 
New Year’s evening at the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium, the chief match being Hall- 
fax Technical College and the Y. M. C. 
A. senior team. Last year the college 
was considered the champion team of 
Nova Scotia. Other matches will be be- 
fffteen teams from the High school and 
Intermediates and the Y. M. C- A. young 
ladies’ league and a Carleton team, and 
Intermediates and t.ie Y. M. C. A.

BASEBALL

Two Reels 
Every 

Fortnight ADVENTURER, GENTLEMAN
Featuring-----

J. WARREN KERRIGAN, MATINEE IDOL
Supported by Miss Vers Sisson end Superb Victor Co. 

THE OPENING STORY IS

“HIS HEART, HIS HAND, HIS SWORD”
or The Affair With the European Princess

Vance
THE OVERHAND LOOP SHOT.w

= /I a /
S

II

)I SANTA CLAUS SKETCH ACROBATIC CLOWNS
Paynton <B> Greene 

VERY FUNNY VAUDEVILLE“ St. Nick in Shadowland ” 
AFTERNOONS ONLYMcLean* Trick Failed

r-Some day Frank Schulte of the Chi
cago club is going to lure Larry McLean 
of the Giants into a sequesteréd spot 
end try to annihilate him. Francis has 
been gunning for Larry ever since the 
Cubs were in New York recently. Larry 
played a trick on Francis during that 
period.

It was in the third game of the series.
Meinie Zimmerman had singled. Bill 
Kiem was umpiring and McLean 
catching. Up stepped Schulte. He prompt 
ly laced one down along the first base 
line and started toward first like a rifle 
bullet. .

“Foul,” roared a voice from the vicin
ity of the aome plate.

Schultz stopped sprinting when he 
heard the voice and started back to
ward home plate. “Zim” who almost 
reached second when the voice was heard
stopped in Ms onward dash and trekked F]emming> featherweigllt

WhileWthe Cub 'runners were doing a caampion of Canada has Mosson.ed out 
, r „ rionf _îAirier r*>- into a new ro*e» that of inventor. Mem? “go-back’ tae Giant « ming has perfected a device that he dons

*"e'?d ti’e b»a,La"dwShh,nefl it to M^- while training for his matches and pro- 
M? Me Ate tagged “Zim’^nd then shot tects him from the unsightly “cauii- 
7, ■ * -™i;,a it to flower” ears and other unpleasant thingsthe ball to M^L^n'Whoapphed ttto ^ g fh{. usua, knight Qf the ring

jU „„d „«i., another ,-lng .1 “t'S”
he ball. , _ .

“Hey, watcha doin’?” roared Seoultz,
McLean tagged him. “That ball

iwfc (Rh “THE CRICKET ONTHE HEARTH” Something 
Just Suited 
To Holiday 
Seuon t :

Two-Reel
biograph
Literary
Production

/

tBy a College Coàch.)
The overhand loop shot is really the 

best shot to use when shooting for a foul. 
This is the proper way to shoot at any 
time hnd if used when throwing fouls 
you will not change your style of shoot- 
ingi When throwing the overhand loop 
shot from the foul line stand with feet 
apart. Just beford the ball leaves the 
hands bend the knees slightly. They 
should straighten as the ball is shot up- ; 
ward and forward. You will find the • 
bending of the knees of great import- i 

it gives elasticity to ‘the move- :

Sweet /Old English Standard Fiction

Oh SEE the man with the. funny clothes? 
that is not a man .that is a -pool shark, 
what is A pool SHARK , FATHER. ? A POOL 
SHARK IS A BEING that IS too LftLY 
TO WORK. AND NOT SMART ENOUGH TO 
BE A POLITICIAN Ol? A BAR TENDER •
VVMV DO THEY CALL H(M A SHARK S that 
IS BECAUSE HE «S MOSTLY MOUTH AND 
STOMACH •

KIDDIESGREAT SHOW 
For AB the

AND OTHER VIEWS 
Hear# - Selig WeeklyWAR

twas

FAMOUSPLAYEES CO.WED.Mary Fickford in 
"THE EAGLE’S MATE”

»

LYRICUNIQUE
B CHRISTMAS

JOLLITIESNOT THE END JOLLY

«élX

Invention for Boxers
BUT THE LAST

That It the Lett Chapter of

THE MILLION
DOLLAR MYSTERY

"The Waterloo of the Conspirators*-
Will Be Shown Today

But the Solution of the Entire Mystery 
Will Not Be Presented for 3 More 
Weeks — Watch the Newspapers for 

Announcement, and 
SEE THE LAST CHAPTER TODAY

? ACTS bigchristma.
LJLi-L- tlLM UKAHi/L..

SPECIAL WAR NEWS
ance as 

, ment. MAURICE PRINCE
The Chattering Juggler, in Something 
New Under the un.

holiday laughterCANFIELD LEFT MORE 
THAN MILLION DOLLARS Ii In 1879 Billy Woods, who was trainer 

for Jim Corbett, invented a pneumatic 
M headpiece which he used to protect him-

>t worry. „ * Fleming’s device, however, which he had
are b tb ” hr said “I specially made for him, is for all the

“It s this way, gentlemen he saidI I ^]d ,}ke a footbaU player’s helmet,
the regularly authorized behld nn, that the leather part does not ex-

r.ïr.îa’Æ';.=>;;• «r”'3 entrai
hl^ofThflin^ word avail himself of a Uke outfit.

‘Foul.’ His voice, gentlemen, silenced 
mine.”

MARGARET BURKE
A 1 he Irish Santa Claus of Fun, in 

Original Comedy
was66

“STACKED CARDS”
Big Polit cal Drama of Gripping KindJ New York, Dec. 22—By the will of 

Richard A. Canfield, once the most 
widely known proprietor of gambling 
resorts in the country, who died of a 
fractured skull on Dec. 11, an estate es- 

; timated at more than $1,000,000 is dis
posed of. The will names as residuary 
legatees the widow, Mrs. Genevieve W.
Canfield, a son, Howland of Providence, 

i R. I., and a daughter, Mrs. Grace Mar
tin Hannon of this city.

There are no public bequfests. One- 
third of the estate is left in trust for life 
for the benefit of the widow, and at her 
death goes to the children equally. The 
son and daughter receive the other two- 
thirds in trust for life with the power 
of disposal at death.

Mrs. Hannon gets the bronze statuette 
Bacchante, by MacMonnies, which ad
orned the courtyard of the Boston pub
lic library until rejected by the trustees 
of that institution. Howland Canfield 
gets a portrait of his father by Whist
ler, and historical reference libraries. An 

The head measures about two and a ril painting Un Chasseur d’Afrique, by 
quarter inches, and the total length of Eduard Détaillé and The Trompeter by 
the arrow is four and a half inches. Alphons de Neuville, go to friends.Oth- 
Both the head and shaft are of steel, er bequests to friends and servants are 
the flantre being formed of two flat made.
pieces of metal set into the steel head. Much of the residuary estate consists 
The diameter of the head is about 5-16 of rare art objects, the remainder being 
of an inch, tapering to a fine point, and the stock of a 9P™|-st°PPfTfold 
the Whole weight is about twenty-one "^anfield owned^and^al y ^

"derm*, physician gave the follow- and stated that Canfield was a resident 
ing description of the use and effect of of Providence, K. 1.^
Stuttgart' Medical tdetf Thfee^com-| REMEMBERING GRANDMOTHER.
panics of German soldiers were resting ----------
when two aeroplanes circled overhead at jjjr> Thomas Toffington Muses on Full 
a height of about 14200 metres. Sud- j 
denly one of the soldiers felt a sharp j 
stabbing pain in his right foot and I 
thought one of his fellow-soldiers had i 
inadvertently pricked it, but the illusion 
was soon dispelled when he heard cries ^veineirt was

° Tte1 horseVL became iMit and j faT“^°“e ^,?musingly as he 
two were found to be wounded. Look- , hi*' importcd sofa and blinked
ing at hSd nenetrad n He pîuckTd a7h,s made-abmad carpet. “I well re- 

had penetrated "C pluc member when ! wa6 a boy, how dear

‘™.7 fggîa gags»

resting soldiers, is therefore considerable,. the very best of fullcloth, and then, by 
and the fact that about half the casu- George, she cut and made the coats and 
alities consisted of wounds in the lower vests and trousers worn y my ^
SoMt’rSb0ToSlrow71Lrmleabovee.re3tmg evenly myself. Bless the woman” LfideS* Season Tickets.........................................................

Evidently the arrows scatter consider- Mr. Toffington took another pu “ Gentlemen’s SeaSOH Tickets - * ”
^ s!Lnan™eusiyaShit,0Ur companicS hew ‘c^amîm a Toffington' s”ndus t ries ex- Afternoon Season Tickets (Ladies’. Chüdren’s

C^ne ease was mentioned of an arrow tended to the kitchen and the larder and and Gents’).....................................................................
passing1 through the scalp without injur- beyond. He enumerated the cheeses and
” “4 wmat K». j «.d r*fc, Nl«h, „d S.t.rd.,

out again by the right. socts^sVktitV"ha^d.6 He lly'on his 1 TICKETS for sale at 96 Princess Street, ’Phone Main 521, Durick’s

back and praised her name. He kicked Drug Store, Main Street, North End, O. D. Hanson, druggist, Main Street,
off his duty-paid slippers and rubbed his Fairville, and Park Drug Store, Brussels Street
foreign socks, as he regretted that no I 
more Grandma Toffingtons were left in i V, „ —

NO ACCOUNT SMITH’S BABYf or CbrUtmaa On The Plains
A Big Timely FeatureiV

HELLO. MABEL-
Some Fun With the Keystone 
Comedienne WA NEWS IN MUTUAL WEEKLYflm

TIIU.-Meity Bits for the HolidayWED.-”SIERRA JIM'S REFORMATION” ,ÏH

WHAT LANGUAGE ARE THE. MEN SPEAKING1? 
Hush , MY BOY, THAT is not a language.; 
that is scotch . the scotch are. so 
busy golfing and Curling that they
DIDN'T HAVE TIME. TO MAKE AREAL LANGUAGE. 
THEY ARE CURLING NOW. THE. Bl6 MAN WITH 
the Whiskers is trying to sweep a 
flat! IRON ACROSS THE POND . "DO THEY 

HO, THE SCÔTCH NEVER

TONIGHT
And All This WeekOPERA HOUSE

Comiskey After Third Baseman
Chicago, Dec. 21—Charles A. Oniis- 

key is trying to get a new third base- 
man for the Chicago Americans. He de
clined to say whether it was Maisell 
of the New York Americans, or Foster # 
of Washington. Comiskey has fully re- # 
covered from his recent illness.

MUco5£y £H£iHON SALE Tickets Now 
Selling for 
Christmas 

Matinee and
Night

THOMPSON’S
_____ PRESENTING______

hot <5et cold ?
GET cold; they hold their lawn 
fetes in JANUARY. “Mrs. Temple’s Telegram”sum

Will Fight Johnson Case i f

Corona Chocolates for the Ladies 
Wednesday Matinee

PRICES;
10,20 and 30c

Charles Weegtiman, president of the 
Chicago Fédérais, on Monday announc
ed that he had submitted to his counsel j 
the case of Walter Johnson, star pitc.ier, I 
who, on Saturday, signed with his old: 
earn, the Washingtons, after having re-1 
»ntly accepted a contract with the Chi- j 
tgo Fédérais. i
“Walter Johnson will play with the 

Fédérais next year or not at

KILLED WITH ARROWS.

Four German Companies Caught in 
Shower from Aeroplane.

The arrows which allied aviators are 
using over the battlefields are in two 
parts, a head and a short flanged shaft.

at best stores

GEM’S Great Feature Today!Made in Brockville, Canada.
Chicago
all,” said Weegham.

“I have laid the case 
and we will fig.it it to the United States 
Supreme Court before we give up.

*Hal Reid’s Favorite Old Melo-Drama in New Form With
King Baggett

In Leading Role. A Thoroughly New Three-part Adaptation of

before counsel

Christmas NeckwearDid Not Want Bender “HUMAN HEARTS "There seems to be no regret among; 
organized baseball men that Chief Ben
der has gone over to the Feds.

When Connie Mack surprised the base
ball world recently by asking for waiv
ers on his famous Indian pitcher, it was 
confidently believed that Bender would 
be claimed and signed by one of the 
-.Iher clubs in the American or National 

’Leagues. It turns out, however, that all 
of tile major league clubs waived claim 
to Bender’s services, although it was ad
mitted t.iat he had not reached the end 
of his diamond career.

50 cents doth. ! ANOTHER ROAROrchestra InLubin Laugh
“A WIDOW’S LOVE” New Novelties * Coupon Collectors ”You should have heard Mr. Thomas 

air himself the other day on 
when the “Made-in-Canada” 

to be found in everyA large assortment separate and dis
tinct from anything we have announced 
up to now, Men’s Xmas Gift Ties $oc. 
Buy them in pairs and let us put them 
up for you in Christmas boxes specially 
designed for two Ties. What a gift they’ll 
make 1 They’ll make one dollar look like 
two dollars and a half. Buy them separ
ately if you like at 50 cents.

We
Know
You’ll

Coming WednesdaySee
•‘Human 
Hearts ** 
Today

1
Two-part Feature—BEN WILSON in 

W. B. Ferguson's Playlet
arrow

Face Value ” une i«i<«

TURF.
Nancy Hanks First 2.05 Trotter

The honor of trotting the first mile in 
2.05 belongs to Nancy Hanks, as lier 
mile ill 2.04 in 1892 at Terre Haute, 
Ind., started the official list of 2.05 t ent
iers. In 1893 this daughter of Happy 
Medium (400) succeeded in trotting but 
one mile under 2.05 (2.04% at Indi
anapolis, Ind.), and was retired to the 
breeding ranks, but in 1894 sweet little 
Alix, 2.06%, took her record and the 
championship title at Galesburg, Ilk, 
Sept. 19, trotting, all told, five miles that 

in better than 2.05—2.03%, 2.04,

%

Victoria Skating 'Rink
SEASON 1914-15

$3.00
4.00

1.50
season
2.04*4, 2.04% and 2.04%—in her various 
assaults against time. It remained, how
ever, for ironsided Cresceus, 2.02%, to 
(rot the first heat in a race in 2.05, the 
the great son of Robert McGregor, 
217%, negotiating the second heat at 
Detroit? Mich.. July 18, 1901, in his 
match with Charley Herr in 2.05 flat. 
Later' that year, at Brighton Beach, N.

John P. Condon,
No wonder Mexican presidents can’t 

with the country—they’re«Semi-ready Store . grow up
turned down so fast.—Atlanta Consti
tution

1
e-

J. . ->

L
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* MBS’ LETTERS THREE FROM YET KING S’lASBT, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 10 0 ’clock 

Each Evening Until Xmas.________
Some Choice Packages of 

High-Grade Chocolates
From Which to Select a Beautiful Gift

WILLARD’S—From 30c. Box up to $6.00—For a Silk-covered 
Box useful when empty for many things.

LIGGETT’S—In the Liggett Box, 60c., $1.00, $1.25, $2.00, $3.00,
$5.00. , ,

- GANONG’S AND CORONA, in fancy boxes and
baskets, as high as $8.00 each.

MAKE your selection at once

I

Macaulay Bros. ® Co.
7 Cn Special Xmas Bargain 7 kn 
,UU In Bureau Scarfs

Greetings to Several Homes From 
Boys at the Front

Mrs. William Hudson, who resides at 
118 Hilyard street, received a letter last 
evening from her husband, who is a 
member of B company, 3rd Worcester
shire Regiment, now fighting with the 

' British force either in France or Belgium. 
He wrote that he had received his wife’s 

' letter and was pleased to hear from 
home. He also wanted to be remember
ed to all his friends. The commander of 

11 his regiment had received a letter from 
! aa eminent general which contained en
couraging news; namely, that it was his 
firm conviction that the war would be 
terminated soon after the New Year.

Just where Mr. Hudson is his wife 
does not know, as every letter is cen
sored before it leaves the lines. She, 

Vhowever, is convinced that he is fighting 
somewhere in Belgium, as in a recent let
ter he wrote that he would like to re
ceive a little money in French currency, 
which he would be able to pass, where he 
was stationed.

He spoke feelingly of his home-com
ing, and said he was looking forward to 
the day when he would again see his 
wife and child.

EACH
Genuine Irish Linen Bureau Scarfs, which are either beautifully hand-emt*oidered or hand-drawn, in various new 

and pretty designs. Size 18 x 84 inches.
Special Xmas Reduction Price 75c.

These Will Make Exceptional Good Xmas Gifts.

MGT

A correspondent writes to the Times 
that it seems worthy of note that three 
sons of W. F. Noble of 82 Stanley street 
have volunteered for foreign service. 
Willard is already at Salisbury Plain, 
and Charles and Donald went to Freder
icton with the Divisional Ammunition 
Column yesterday.

Among those who left for Fredericton 
on Monday with the Divisional Ammun
ition Column for foreign service was 
George Chesley, lately employed as 
chaffeur for the Maritime Nall Com
pany. His many friends unite in wishing 
him every success and a safe return to 
his native city.

Children's White Coats
The Xmas varieties of these choice little garments were never so perfect, as ^

been so dainty and becoming, and never were prices so exceedingly low for .ueh beautiful llttie e-rments 
WHITE COATS—For youngsters 1 to 6 years of fine Serges, Cashmere, Satin or Bedford Cord,

ImmeJus p^ty new styles, mostly fastening to the throat, and are handsomely trimmed with narrow and wide 
Mercerized Braid, which are thoroughly washable.

$2.50 to $4.50 Each.
A Most Serviceable Present for the Young Folk.

Successors to Wassons. Ltd.
473 Main St. 599 Main SttOO King St.

A

I
A Box of Our Candies Expresses 

Goodwill and Appreciation
Have vou forgotten The Girl at Central ? The Hostess 
at the Week-End Camp? The Nurse? The Stenographer?

See Our Assorted Chocolates at 33c. lb.
Turkey Supper Daily Until Xmas.

Bond’s - 90 King Street

MACAULAY BROS CO.
DELIGHTFUL RECITAL

The Men’s Furnishings Store Presents Many Practical
Gift Suggestions !

Miss Alice deV. Healcs and Pu
pils Give Keen Enjoyment to 
Favored Audience

Arthur D. Olive.
In a letter from Salisbury Plains to 

Mrs. Myles of High street, Arthur D. 
Olive of the divisional signalling corps 

he has been in the best of health
Buying for men is always rather difficult 
One never knows Just what is most desired or will 

please but here are collections that should help you 
solve every gift problem for less money than you ex
pected to pay.

“Your Christmas Ties For Men Are Wonderful”
—said a woman. “ I can always get the right thing 

for gifts, and I enjoy seeing this beautifulneckwear.
In Gift Boxes, ....................................25c. to $X00

3»
since leaving St. John. He adds that 
they are getting plenty to eat. and 
enough warm clothing, including, in his 
case, six pairs of good woollen socks. He 
remarks, “I am sure we will not want 
for anything if the people of Canada 
can help it” His camp is located about 
a mile from a little village and he has 
been there to attend church on almost 

The church is a

A delightful pianoforte recital was 
given on Monday afternoon at the Art 
Club rooms by Miss Alicia deV. Heales, 
a graduate of Acadia Seminary, and her 
pupils for the benefit of the “Red Cross.” 
Despite the inclemency of the weather, 
the audience was quite large and very 
appreciative. All the tickets were com
plimentary. Miss Heales was assisted by 
her sister, Mrs. Gerard Van Dorsser, 
whose husband was at one time an offi
cer in the Dutch army, 
recently been made an interpreter to the 
Canadian forces, now at Salisbury Plain, j 

In edition to the programme, one of 
the city’s most popular singers, Mrs. 
Murray Long, charmed the audience 
with a patriotic song. The following 
programme was rendered :

Dozens of Splendid 
Gifts For Men 

^ Will be Found 

in Our Mens 
Furnishings

*[ro
every Sunday evening, 
quaint old stone edifice, built in the time 
of William the Conqueror. The village 
is composed of picturesque cottages of 
stone with thatched roofs. Writing of 
the departure of the field hospital for 
France, he says that this is the <mly 
section of the Canadian contingent which 
had left for the front, but that all the 
boys are looking forward to their turn 
before very long.

UMBREELLAS

K Always a Welcome Gift.
If you want to get the -ewe^^be* yet must

......... ....$150 to $10.00

I ;

but who has:/ consider price-economy, you 
place to come .

handkerchiefs
Men’s Initial Linen Handkerchiefs, ....
Men’s Plain Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs,

15c. to 3UC.
,25c* 50c* 75c, $13»

25c. to 40c.
€4

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs,.St John Group.
Miss Lizzie Daley has received from 

her brother at Salisbury Plain a group 
photograph of himself and comrades in 
the Army Medical and Field Ambulance 
Corps. The picture includes, besides 
Private Daley, Private Urban Shannon, 
Walter Logan, Joe Tebo, Jack Britney, 
Tom McAulay, Joe Rice, Alfred Evans, 
John Merrick and Manford McNutt, all 
of St. John. Judging from the photo
graph all the boys seem to be in the 
best of health and spirits and most of 
them seem to have put on a bit of ex
tra weight since they crossed the ocean.
Corporal Walter Wilson.

Lerman—“Elfin Pranks”—6 Hands.
Misses Wilson, Titus and McDonald. 

Morrison—“Meditation,
Lichner—“Slumber Song”

GLOVES
The thoughtful donor of Gloves will add to the value 

of the gift by buying them £ th^store. They

.............. M M to $550

This department is a mecca these days for young ladies with sweet
hearts to remember, wives who want to surprise their husbands with a 
fine sensible gift for Xmas, and in fact, for everybody seeking RIGHT 
gifts for a man. For here are dozens of different gifts—all useful, sensi
ble, and bound to please the practical masculine mind.

Handsome Suspenders, Smart, Stylish Ties, Shirts, Pyjamas, Half- 
Hose, Mufflers, etc* etc.—many put up in pretty Xmas boxes. No mat
ter what sum you have decided on for the gift, you can find something 
here for it, and be assured of best possible value for your money each 
time.
Ties

HOSIERY
Men’s Silk Half-Hose, many colorings to choose from, 

50c* 75c* $1.00, $2.00 per pair 
Men’s Silk Hole-proof Half Hose, ....3 pairs for $2-00 

UNDERWEAR
Men’s Fine Winter Underwear from the world’s best 

and most reliable makers.

will give satisfaction every 
Lined and unüncd ^CEoves^ ,

What better gift than a Sweater? Our
largest and best assorted in the city. $J.00to

JEWELRY _
We know men and their inclinations, therefore cany 

the sort of Jewelry they fell comfortable in having, 
without sacrifice to their dignity

Stick Pins ............
Cuff Links ..........
Watch Fobs ........
Full Dress Sets .
Collar Button Set of four in fancy box

Mrs. Howard Porter. 
Willey—“Menuet”—4 Hands.

Misses Annie McKay and Mildred 
Bren an.

Heins—“Maidens Dream” 50c. to $3.00 per garment
HOUSE GOATS

For solid comfort we recommend a House Coat or 
I Lounging Robe. Take the hint for that Christmas 

gift for “Him.”
House Coats, ..........
Dressing Gowns, ...

Miss Bessie Heine. 
Lebierre—-“Gallop—-Brilliante”—4 Hand. 

Misses Annie Hall and MarybeUe 
Owen.

Song—Riego—“Land of Roses”
Miss Mabel Williams.

Fancy Armlets,
JOc* 15c* 20c* 25c. and 50c. 

Paris and Boston Garters... .25c. 
Fancy Armlets and Garters,

50c. and 60c.

,25c, and 
25c, and

Brace, Armlet and Garter Sets,
75c* $1.00 and $150 

Belt, Armlet and Garter Sets, 75c.
Cashmere Socks.........25c. and 50c.
Umbrellas, $1,00, $1,25, $150, $150 

and 250.
Kid and Mocha Gloves, Pair $1.00 
Lined Kid and Mocha Gloves,

Pair $1.25, $150, $1.75 and $2.25
Fur-lined Mocha Gloves, VATS

$225 and $250 VÇ
Wool Gloves... .25c* 50c. and 75c,
Boys’ Mocha Gloves (lined).. .75c.

£ ...............50c. to $250
......... ...50c. to $3.00
...............75c. to $350
.............$150 to $250

.........$550 to $15.00

.........$850 to $1550
Braces.

PYJAMAS "
Men’s Warm Pyjamas, a fine stocTc to select from.

4>eZD to >O.VU

GREATER OAK HALL
LIMITED, St. John, IN. B.

Strcabbog—“Alice Waltz."
T. L. Wilson, of Chesley street, re

ceived a letter, yesterday afternoon, from 
his brother, Corporal Walter Wilson, 
who is with the first Canadian conting
ent now training at Salisbury Plain. He 
wrote that it still continued to rain and 
they hard to train daily in six and eight 
inches of mud. As a result, their feet 
were wet all day long and many of the 
men were laid up with colds and at
tacks of la grippe.

Salisbury Plain, he wrote, is ninety 
miles long and sixty wide. Thousands of 
soldiers are encamped there. They were 
all anxious to get to the front and ex
pected to receive word to entrain some
time after the new year. Corporal Wil- 

sent his best wishes to all his

Miss Etta Hazelwood. 
Bachmann—“The Andalusian Dance” 

Misses Mary Babb and Ethel Burley. 
Missa—“Waltz"—4 Hands.

Mrs. Harry McLellan and Miss Owen. 
Strcabbog—“The Golden Stars Waltz."

4 Hands.
Misses Estelle Murphy and Pearl Titus 

Leroy—“Happy Memories.”
Christian!—“The Soldier’s Dream.”

4 Hands. .. n),
Mabel McDonald and Verta

$1.00

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS•»I)
Erasi tl’

IIf you are in need of Foot
wear. The business is to be 
wound up and you may as 
well buy bargains at the 
Holiday Season as any other 
time. . .

Misses 
Wilson. ’ !—

Song—James—“Boys of the King.”
„ Mrs. J. T. Dalton. 

Fearis—“Thé Silver Slipper Waltz.”
Miss Mildred Brenan. 

Holeman—“March”—4 Hands.
Misses Pearl Titus and Ida McKay. 

Mendelssohn—“Spring Song.”
Miss Mabel McDonald. 

Rubinstein—“Melody ïn F”-—4 Hands.
Misses Hail and Owen. 

Song—Briel—“Song of the Soul.”
Miss Ermine Cliino. 

Ganschals—“Mazeppa Mazurka.”
Miss Annie Hall.

S. W. McMACRIN, Good
ShoesDon’t

Pass
Slater's

Shoe
Store

son
friends. /335 Main Street \

TWO MATTERS OF INTEREST 
BEFORE HOSE ARMSTRONG 

IN II Wit COURT

at
I Bargain

Prices20 per cent Discount
TO CLEAR kBohm—“The Fountain.”

Chopin—“Valse”—Op 64.
Miss Mary belle Owen. 

Lerman—“Cupid’s Conquest”—6 Hands.
Misses Owen, Hall and Hazelwood. 

Son—Duet—Mendelssohn—
“I Would That My Love.”

Mrs. C. Williams and Mrs. A. E. Logie 
Accompanist—Miss Alicia Heales.

i /In the probate court today the matter 
of the estate of Chipinan Boyd, former
ly of St. John, but at the time of his 
death of Oak field, England, was taken 
up. The will and codicil were proved 
in England in July. He died in last 
April. He gives to his executor all his 
property to be divided equally among 
his brothers and sisters who survived 
t.im. His next of kin are John Errol 
Bcyd of the Australian Volunteer Ser
vice; Hilda, wife of Gilbert Stevens of 
Yictoria, South Rhodesia, Africa, and 
Miriam, wife of Harold Rodham, child
ren of J. Edward Boyd a deceased 
brother of the testator; Dr. Herbert 
Bcyd of Delamere Terrace, London, 
England, and a lieutenant-colonel in the 
XL V Sikhs, retired, a brother of the 
deceased; Laura, wife of Colonel James 
Wall of Leamington Spa, England, and 
Albinia Dora, wife of Rev. Sidney Her
bert Nobbs-Rawdon of the Island of 
Jersey, sisters of the deceased ; Henry 
A. Boyd of West Bethlehem, Pennsyl
vania, and Albinia H., widow of George 
D Russell, late of Portland, Oregon, 
children of Henry Boyd, a deceased 
brother.

The will nominates Ms brother Stanley 
Boyd and his sister Laura Wall execu
tors, and by a codicil he adds William 
M. Jarvis of St. John as an executor. 
Stanley Boyd having died before him, 
Laura Wall obtained proof of the will 
and codicil In England, and now ancil
lary probate was issued to W. M. Jarvis 
reserving the right to Laura W all to 
apply for co-ancillary probate. 1 here 
is no real estate within this province; 
personalty $16,500. J. Roy Campbell, 
K. C., is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Freder
ick Melville,, laborer, there 
of a citation to pass the accounts of 
Jchn C. Belyea, the administrator. Mr. 
Melville died in 1894. He lived for 
nuny years with the late Mary Roberts 
in Queen street doing various work such 
as putting in coal and was supposed to 
have left no money, but it turned out 
that he had an account in the savings 
b; nk amounting now to nine hundred 
and odd dollars. He had no relatives 
known. Claims filed against the estate 
will absorb the whole amount. The ac
counts were passed as presented and 
order made for payment of the debts. 
J. Roy Campbell, K. C., is proctor.

Slater Shoe Store, King St.OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF XMAS TREE NOVELTIES, XMAS 
COSSAQUES, ICE CREAM BARROWS and CADBURY’S FANCY 

PICTURE BOXES OF ENGLISH CHOCOLATES.
NEW SHELLED WALNUTS............................

STORE OPEN EACH NIGHT.
,39c. lb. Cash

CHRISIMAS TRAVEL Pictures For ChristmasGILBERT’S GROCERY
The return of maritime province peo

ple to their home for Christmas became 
noticeable today. Travel thus far, 

however, has not been so marked as in 
other seasons.

The Montreal train will be seven hours 
late in reaching the city today. It is 
not thought that the storm is the cause, 
as it was not so severely felt north of 
here, but trouble on the line west of 
Megantic is given as thç reason. The 
Maritime train was an hour and a half 
behind time, while the Boston today was 
ten minutes late. Last night’s Boston 
train was an hour late, being held back 
by the storm, but the outgoing I. C. R.

held to allow eastbound p.-ssengers 
to continue their journey.

more

FURS We have the largest and best assorted stock of pictures in the 
city, especially selected for Christmas Gifts.

It embraces all subjects and all styles, from comic den pictures 
to large oil paintings and genuine pastels, at prices ranging from 
10 cents to $20.00.

We also show a full line of Mirrors for every purpose and in 
every style. We are especially proud of our 
and cannot suggest a more elegant gift for the woman who takes a 
pride in her home.

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF THOSE WHO CANNOT CALL DURING THE nAY, OUR 

STORE IS

\\For Christmas Gifts
Special Prices This Yt ceK
Mink Muffs and Neck Pieces 

Black Wolk Furs 

Maribou Ruffs and Muffs 

Persian Lamb Muffs 

Natural Raccoon Furs 
Children’s White Thibet Sets.

I v.%M|

sÆI
f

iu

was
new mantle mirrors,E POLICE COURT

Carl Kempt, aged 24, and a young lad 
were arraigned before Magistrate Ritchie 
in the police court this morning to an
swer a- charge of breaking and entering j 
Philip McGuire’s liquor storç. Mill 
street, and stealing sevrai bottles of 
liquor and some change. The boy said 
that he entered the store and that a 
soldier and Kempt and himself took the 
liquor.

Mr. McGuire then testified that on the 
night of the 14th inst. he left his store 
in good order and went home. A little 
before 12 o’clock he received a telephone 

that his store had been broken

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL TEN O’CLOCK.V
Remember Our Prices Are Always 

Lower Than the Other Stores

A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte St.was return

y
539 to 545 Main StreetOpen Evenings message

into. He immediately went there, and 
found Policeman Journey in charge, his 
front plate glass window broken and 
several bottles of liquor missing, also his 
two cash registers open and upwards to 
$3 in change stolen.

An uncle of the boy said that on that 
night his nephew arrived home a little 
before 12 o’clock *and had with him a 
pint flask of brandy. Later he went out 
and brought in a “long neck.” Both 
these he said he turned over to Detective 
Killen. The case then was adjourned 
until tomorrow morning. J. A. Barry 
appeared for Kempt.

and two women were 
brought into court on drunkness charges. 
Four were lined $8 or two months, and 
the other two remanded.

Furs for Milady’s 
Comfort

Magee’s Christmas Fur Sale
unequalled bargains for all who take advantage of it. Just think of saivng 20 per cent, 
marked price of Alaska Sable, Persian Lamb and Mink, in ties, scarfs, stoles, muffs and

means
off the 
muskrat coats.

Thirty-three and One-third off the marked price of Pointed Fox stoles and muffs and 
Marmott coats, simply because we have an extra large stock of these lines.

KEEPING WATCH ON THAW

Gifts th«* are Serviceable, Seasonable, Sensible
Style and Quality are uppermost, as usual, in our 
Holiday Showing of Muffs, Ties, Scarfs and Gloats, in 
in all popular furs, which you must see to really ap
preciate.
In Furs for Kiddies we offer an unusually attractive 
line which includes the newest and prettiest effects 
of the season.

Manchester, N. H., Dec. 22—Special 
guards were assigned today to watch 
Harry K. Thaw to prevent another 
spectacular attempt to escape, pending 
further procedings to get him back to 
Matteawan.

Four men

MARMOT COATS, $45.00........Were $75.00 I MUSKRAT COATS, $48.00 . Were $60.00
PERSIAN LAMB TIES, $16.00. .Were $20.00 PERSIAN FS, $32.0(b. Were $40
MINK STOLES, $60.00.............Were $75.00 | MINK MUFFS, $60.00................M ere $iu.00

SCHOOL CLOSING.BURIED TODAY OUR GUARANTEE GOES WITH EVERY SALE.The Rothesay School for Boys closed 
for the Christmas holidays on Saturday 
evening. A turkey supper was enjoyed 
in the large dining hall, and there were 

students and the

The funeral of Miss Catherine Cullm
an took place this morning from her 
late residence, Main street, Fai trille, to 
St. Rose’s church, where requiem high 

celebrated by Rev. C. Collins. 63 King St.HATS 
• FURSD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltdj, l Thorne 4, Co. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street speeches from the 

masters. Principal Hibbard presided 
and v. enjoyable time was had

mass was
Interment took place in Sand Cove cem
etery.

I
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